
Minit-Ed
« are fame folks art talk-

ing about programs aimed at the hearts *i the
Iranians awl the other oil producing countries.
Their proposal for a «q|ng aside a day (Sunday)
each month when only public vehicles are al-
lowed on the streets would help decrease the de-
mand for gasoline dramatically. B could be the
start of a program by which oar demands—and
the OPEC profits—could be sliced In hall. If yon
have better ideas let's hear them.
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State GarBage Order
Could Mean Millions

A bonanza that could be
worth as much as $15 million
has been dumped in the lap
of a Keamy garbage dump'
operator if a plan ordered by
the State Department of En-
vironment becomes a" re-
ality.

Keamy is stoutly opposing
the plan which would permit
Essex County municipalities
to dump 3.500 tons of
garbage each day in some
abandoned Keamy dumps.

The dumps, which have
been inactive, are under
lease to the Municipal
Landfill Authority, a private
dumping outfit that has a
name would make those un-
aware of its true nature
believe it is a government
agency.

However, George Cascino,
chief engineer for HMDC
told the Leader that the
agency has not been told
where to establish the re-
ceiving site for the Essex
garbage. He abded no site
has been chosen. He clearly
indicated HMDC would like
to avoid accepting the Essex

breath-taking.
The 3.500 tons of garbage

would translate into 350
trucks carrying 10 tons each.
They would have to pay MSL
(90 per truck to unload. In a
day the company would col-
lect $17,500 and in a week
$87,900. In a year the amount
would be $4,550,000.

In a plain five-day week
52-week year MSL would col-

lect over a three-year period
about $15 million.

And all this without having
to submit a bid or seek out
more land. The acreage it
had closed down in the past
would be R e c y c l e d at
tremendous profit

The H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission has been asked
by Kearny to intervene.

Former State Sen. Anthony
A. Scardino Jr who on Jan. 1
took over as executive direc-
tor of the HMDC. is studying
the situation But at HMDC
they are frank to admit the
big power lies with the DEP.

It will take all of Kearnys
political clout to keep the Es-
sex trucks out — and Hill
and Grimes said they will do
their best to do just that.

Mayor Henry Hill and
C o u n c i l m a n E d m u n d
Grimes have made it clear
they will flaht the state pro-
posal to tHelimit.

Well mi buses and take
them to Trenton to make out
f e e l i n g s aga ins t t h i s
known." said Grimes in a
Cable 3 interview. "We've •

• been the dump capital of
New Jersey long enough.
Jobs and ratables are at
stake and we want them. We
don't want the dumps."

Grimes referred to the
fact the abandoned dumps
the state would reactivate
s t a n d c l o s e t o t h e
meadowlands area along
Belleville Turnpike. There
the Mimi Corporation:
owned by the Turco family,
wants to build a motel and
convention complex. It is
there, also, that Hartz Moun-
tain wants to locate a free
trade zone. Both plans in-
volve mi l l i ons of tax
ratables for Kearny and
thousands of jobs.

"We thought we were
squared away and ready to
move on these projects."
Grimes said. "Now along
comes the state order."

The simple mathematics
of the financial picture are

Karate Honors
For Residents

In December the Japanese
style Karate Championship
was held at the Judo &
Karate Center in Cranford.
The tournament attracted
many competitors from the
metropolitan areas. The
Meadowlands K a r a t e
Center, in Secaucus. senHts
representatives to the
tournament. The highlights
of the day included third
place White Belt Division
victory In the Kata (forms!
competition by Scott Tepper
of River Edge. Carlos
Oliver. Meadowlands Karate
Center instructor, placed
second in the Black Belt
Kumite (free sparring) com-
petition. Other competitors
from the school were George
DeGeorge of Secaucus and
Glenn Gregorec of Lyn-
dhurst. The Mtadowland*
Karate Center operates out
of the Ttoar Raouet Club in
Harmon Owe. dasws are
held on Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at V.Wp.m.

When lisa Kodol.JeM • gn
Lyodhnst Public library to Interview a football plaj

, lisa tackled Phil Sunns,

assigned la her earichment class at
ibout It* upcoming Super Bowl

last Thursday when
Aogfe l i e on the Cable a sports sbowttft eaKdV tlie be* tottrvVw 1 Iwrt CTCT ao«."
AaddMHIiveoncableviskn.

Rhoda Portugal Win
Speak Before Women

Catholic
Schools Week

Students at Sacred Heart
School. Lyndhurst will pre-
sent an evening program at
7.30 p . m . T h u r s d a y .
February 5. in the school
auditorium.

This special program will
inc lude the Of f i c ia l
Proclamation presented by
Mayor Joseph Carucci
marking national Catholic
Schools We*. February 1-7. '

Jr. Woman
Celebrate 49th

The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Clab recently
celebrated their 49th year as
members of the New Jersey
State F e d e r a t i o n of
Women's Clubs. Joining with
them at the celebration were
Mrs. Barbara Spillane. unior
Chairman: Mrs. Marilyn
Marinnacio. 8th District Ad-
v i s o r ; M r s . Jo Ann
McGough. S ta te CIP
Chairman: Miss Jan Ehlers.
Stale Home Life Chairman:
and Mrs R o s e m a r i e
Breslin. State Recording
Secretary and a member of
the Lyndhurst Juniors Also
attending were members of
the Arlington Juniors, the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club
and the EMD Special guest
speaker for the evening was
Mildred Ifcmiani. who pre-
sented an Interesting pro-
gram on astrology.

Boystown
To Spur Drive

Lyndhurst Quake Fund

The January meeting of
the Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst was recently held al
the Adoniram temple. Mrs. "
Frederick T. Hartmann. pre-
sident, announced that she
will be attending the Eighth
District Mid-Year briefing
with Mrs. Joseph Jankowski
and Mrs. John De Pasquale
to be held at the Woman's
CJubof Rutherford. ' '

International Affairs
Chairman. Mrs. Anthony
Saar reported the one hun-
dred pounds of clothing was
donated to the local drive for
the earthquake victims in
Italy.' Literature chairman.
Mrs. Jankowski. announced
the speaker for the February
meeting will be Miss Rhoda
Portugal. Director of the
Lyndhurst Public Library.
Her t o p i c w i l l b e
•Consumerism." The club is

collecting toys for the North
Jersey Training School and
braille books for the blind.
The Community Improve-
ment Project committee-has
purchased draperies and
curtains and accessories for
the Transitional Residency
in Lyndhurst. Gifts and
homemade cookies were
given to each resident by
dub members at Christmas.

The club appointed Mrs.
Pasquale Bortone chairman
for the Lyndhurst Youth
Center Project. Funds will
be used to p u r c h a s e
necessary furniture for the
center.

The guest speaker was
Mayor Joseph Carucci. His
topic "Mother of Pearl" re-
lated the history of Carucci
Creations of Lyndhurst. a
manufacturing plant for
pearl buttons, buckles and
other pearl accessories. The
company It one of only six
firms tew in the United
States. The shell for the
pearl: comes from the Great
Barrier Reef off Australia
and other tropical waters.
Th» Carucci familv founded

the firm in 1917 and has con- coversfor bibles,
tinued as a family enterprise The next meeting will be
since. Every piece of shell is n d c ' a t the temple on Feb.
used and parts are sent to l l Hostesses will be Mrs.
the Holy Land to be made in- William Hand and Mrs.
to rosaries and inlaid pearl JerryCarucci.

Impact Group In Lyndhurst
"Stromberg and Cooper.'

a Project IMPACT Arts in
Education Foundation pre-
sentation, returns' again this
year by popular demand. In
addition to their hilarious
antics and insightful pan-
tomime, these artists com-
bine popular story theatre
techniques to "tell" folks
tales They will be In Jef-
ferson School Feb. 4 at »: 15
a.m.: and at Franklin School
at 10:45 a.m.

Bob Stromberg, is a gifted
singer, storyteller and
mime. He has written hun-
dreds of songs4 many of
which have been recorded.
Michael Cooper is an ac-
complished mime actor.

Michael was director of the
Stage Coach Theatre of
Maine and is currently a
teacher of mime at Maine
State University.

For scheduling information
please call the Project IM-
PACT Office at 444-5753.
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Proclamation

WHEREAS, Sacred Heart and St. Michael's Catholic
Schools in the Township of Lyndhurst, have been a consis-
tent advocate of academic achievement by our young peo-
ple for some twenty-five years, and

WHEREAS, the Catholic School System's support of
community and family through teaching and example have
set high standards for emulation by all of us who reside in
Lyndhurst, and

WHEREAS, the strengthening and encouraging role that
Catholic Schools play in the lives of more than ISO young
students and their families is worthy of all respect and ad-
miration, now

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that in recognition of
the ever community influence and impact of the Cathottc
Schools •Choosing a Tradition" theme, I, Joseph A. Canic-
ci, as Mayor of the Township of-lyndhunt. do hereby pro-
claim the week of February 1 thru Jebniary 7. M l . a*
Catholic Schools Week In Lyndhurst.

JOSEPH A. CARUCCI

January A i m -

By Joseph Motisi
Dinner Chairman

Following is an excerpt
from a letter written
January 2 by Rt. Rev
Monsignor Carroll-Abbing to
« member of the Lyndhurst
Earthquake Committee.

"I have just returned from
another five-day visit to the
devastated towns in the
earthquake area I thought
you might like to have news
of activities taking place
after the first and most
dramatic period.

"I recently met with the
Hon. Zamberletti. the Gov-
ernment Commissar with
full powers in the 'earth-
quake zone, to discuss with
him the program that our
Emergency Earthquake
Committee has launched. He
was delighted to know that
we are already carrying out
projects that should be com-
pleted within the nejtf three
or four weeks. Now is the
time when these projects are
needed, when the people are'
suffering most.

"The great obstacle is that
all the firms specialized in
prefabricated buildings are
working overtime for the
government. They will not
promise consignment on any
other orders before five or
six months. Luckily I was
able to get a mass commit-
ment from one that 1 knew
well to give us absolute

' The drive for funds by the Lyndhurst Mayor's Italian Earthquake
Committee will be a continuing activity in conjunction with plans for
the Mass and Communion Breakfast on Sunday, April 5th at Sacred
Heart Church.

All Donations, other than Booster Sales, will be printed weekly as
received along with our rising thermometer showing totals to date.
As of January 26th total collected is S4.3I6.00

Donations of $25 or more, by private citizens or businesses, will in
addition, be listed in the Memento Program to be distributed at the
Communion Breakfast on April 5th.

Contributions can be made by making checks paubie to:
"LYNDHURST EARTHQUAKE FUND" and mailed to

First National Bank, P.O Box 298. Lyndhurst. N J . 07071.

This Week's Contributions
•Mi

Antonio Abate

MM
I. LoRusso

sum
Lena Petro

Maria DiOavero
Ann A Bruno Roccoberton

Ruth A George Woem

tIM
Eve Sramhelfi

L. ft M. Dzlurzymki
Catherine Spero

S2.M
s Vtggiano

The Juniors are presently
working on the New Jersey
Coalit ion to P r e v e n t , priority on all our units.
Shoplifting program. Letters "The first, a beautiful
are being distributed to ap-
plicants explaining the pro-
gram. A puppet show will be
presented on Cable 3 TV.
Anyone interested In obtain-
ing information on Juniors
please call 939-8370 or
93M145 or write P.O. Box
273.

Children's Day Center, with
ceramic tile floors, modem
bathrooms, kitchen, well-
i n s u U t e d w a l l s and
handsome paneling inside,
will be ready for occupancy
in two weeks. Here, in San-
t'Angelo dei Lombard), as in
other towns where our pro-

jects are under way. the
Mayor has undertaken to
prepare the reinforced con-
crete foundations, to link up
the water, power, light and
sewage system. This first
Center is next to the ruins of
the orphanage where, only
three days ago. fhe body of
the' last of the 38 children
who died there was un-
covered.

"The next Center to go in-
to operation will be in the
Province of Potenza: a
Rehabilitation Center for
Spastic Children, deprived of
their facilities by the earth-
quake."

MEETINGS EVERY
SUNDAY

At a meeting heft at the
Amvets building last Sunday
morning the Lyndhurst
Mayor's Earthquake Com-

CHEERLEADING MOMS. Al the unbeaten Lyndhurst Ugh School games two of the mod
actlw supporters are Mrs. Pat Castle, left, aad Mrs. June Hernnaa. Aad way art? Both
have sons who star on the team.

Mere Is aae at tat seat, the Herrmaa bey, o«tar«ttag theWHVT

mittee announced further
plans for raising funds and
culminating their activities
in a Mass on Sunday ApriLS.
followed by a Communion
Breakfast to be held in the
Sacred Heart Social Center.

The Mass will be con-
celebrated by all clergy at-
tending and the main
celebrant and speaker at the
breakfast will be Rt Rev.
Monsignor John Patrick
Carroll-Abbing. president
and founder of the Boy's
Town of lUjy. currently Co-
chairman of the "Emergen-
cy Committee for the Child
Victims of the Italian Earth-
quake," having been ap-
pointed to that post by the
Italian government. For
those never having heard
Monsignor speak, a treat is
instore.

Tickets were distributed
for sale by ticket chairman
John Gagliardi and he an-
nounced over 400 were
already distributed and will
of necessity be limited to
600. Tickets are J5.00 per
person and ava i lab le
through participating or-
ganizations or by calling any
person and number listed at
the end of this article. Seat-
ing and reservations will be
by tables of eight <8>.

Coinciding with the sale of
tickets. Booster Sales are be-
ing solicited at $1.00 each as
one of the fund raising pro-
jects and also available from
ticket distributors. Booster
chairman is Sam Consoli of
the Amvets.

The Knights of Columbus
contingent were also present
at the meeting for the first
time and accepted the task
of arrangements and serving
of the breakfast joining
forces with the Lyndhurst
Elks Lodge who will be
responsible for the prepara-
tion of food

The committee rejected a
request to join other Bergen
County endeavors to raise
funds for the earthquake on
the basis that it is beginning
to enjoy the uniting of efforts
oil the part of fraternal,
veteran and service or-
ganizations and churches as
well as the businesses and
residents of Lyndhurst. The
project, it indeed gaining
momentum.

An open invitation is ex-
tended to all organizations in
the c o m m u n i t y to
participate and repreaen-
taUvw are welcome to at-
tend next Sunday morning*
meeting at the Knighti of
Columbus Hall, New York
Avtnw. at »:»«.•*. .

i .
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Berry's Creek Pollution Stfll Flows Unchecked
The joint sewer treatment

p l a n t o p e r a t e d by
Rutherford, East Rutherford*
and Carlstadt is spewing
half-treated sewerage by the
millions of gallons into
Berry's Creek, Councilman
Will Reenstra of Rutherford
last Friday told the
Rutherford Rotary Club.

Asserting that the plant,
located in Rutherford, has
been allowed to deteriorate
to the point where its effec-
tiveness has been sharply re-
duced, Reenstra declared
the situation has been a pro-
blem which over the years
has remained unsolved.

Reenstra appeared as a
guest to discuss municipal
problems before the club.
Under the suggestion of
Joseph Gibbs. Rotary
Dstrict governor. Rotarians
are seeking to learn more
about the workings of the
local governments.

Reenstra, who served 19
yean on the council before
he was defeated a year ago,
was elected to another term
at the election last Nov. 3.

Reenstra's report on the
sewerage problem aroused
many questions from the au-
dience. Some said they had
been of the belief the en-
vironmental movement had
eliminated the conditions
described by Reenstra.

Reenstra warned that the
pollution of Berry's Creek is
going to be a major problem
forthe Berry's Creek center,
plans for which are now be-
ing completed. The billion-
dollar center, which will in-
clude a shopping center, in-
dustrial park and housing for
3.800 families, is to be built
around Berry's Creek.

Reenstra declared that
when the treatment plant,
which is located east of
Route 17 in the Rutherford

it was one of the most ad-
vanced in the nation. The
plant itself treated sewerage
so that the liquids would be
purefied and allowed to flow
into Berry's Creek while the,
solids were spread over a
bed on which they were
dried. In.the beds were
metal forks which were used
to turn the solids over so that
they would dry faster as they
were aerated. >

However, the forks were
never replaced. As they
broke they would be re-
paired until there was little
left to repair.

Filters which puriefied the
liquids became disabled and
were not replaced. Parts of
the building in which the
plant is located had been
condemned as unsafe,
Reenstra said.

The result. Reenstra, said,
is despite heroic work by the

staff at the plant it has de-
teriorated to the point where
it is only a shadow of Its
former effective condition.

"My heart goes out to
nose who ar£ eating crabs .
and fish which have been
subjected to Berry's Creek
water,', said Reenstra.

Reenstra drily disclosed
some of the contacts that
have been made with the En- *
vironmental Protection

Agencies of the federal and
stale levels. At one point, he
said, the federal EPA was
concerned about the flow of
pollutants from a Carlstadt
plant The flow was going in-
to a mdeadowlands creek
from the company.

However, when the com-
pany was allowed to hook up
the sewerage system into the
Rutherford
baaed plant. EPA officials

"Of cours-e," sa id
Reenstra, "the problem of

'the company was not solved.
Its pollution was coming into
our plant, then going into
Berry.s Creek by a different
routs. But EPA was quite
happy. The problem no
longer was theirs. They said
it was ours."

Reenstra said that at one

Catholic Schools Week
Celebrated February 1-8

time florists and rentals
« u M u K l b t d r W 2 W «
at the sewerage plant far
fert i l i ser . But toxic
chemicals discharged into

possible to be uaea as a
fertiliser The toxic poisons
also helped destroy the ef-
fectiveness of the plant

Now. Reenstra said, the
communities using the «*ht
jumagt system must de- data
add on spending over a half But «fa*n I CMK back ft
irillun dollars on repairing was suf there sad to sUN
the sewerage plant although there I stiadaalkasw what
then is a possibility all the thtnkjoana '

Cookie Sale To Start

Police Following Hold-Up Leads
Detectives are following who held up and robbed the

leads which they hope will 19-year-old attendant at toe
lead to the arrest of the men Getty Service Station

MM
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CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

231 Stuyvmant AWIUM
lyndhurat. M.J.

dhurst. at about 9:30 P.M.
January 19.

According to Detectives U.
John Scalese and Harry Kel-
ly who are investigating, two
white males entered the sta-
tion at 45 Ridge Road and.
approaching the youth one
held a knife to his throat and
told him. "This is a
stick-up."

The robbers .then took ap-
proximately $100 and fled.

In 1978, the average an-
nual residential electric bill
waa $356.61, or (29.71 a
month —about 98 centi a
day. Average home use of
electricity in 1978, accord-
ing to Edison Electric
Institute, the association
of America's investor-owned
electric utility companies,
was over seven times that of
1946, but prices were only
about eight and a half times
that of 1945, much less of
an increase than on most
other items.

C a t h o l i c s c h o o l s
throughout the Archdiocese
of Newark will exemplify
"Choosing a Tradition" in

the celebrating of Catholic
Schools Week .February 1
through February 8.

History tells us that the
first schools in this country *
were church schools, and a
closer look shows that the re-
ligious school is very much a
tradition in the United
States.

A variety of programs,
events and special family
masses are planned in the
secondary and elementary
schools — 257 in all: There
will be Grandparents Day.
special science, social
studies, and art displays and
fairs, talent shows, open
houses, several communion
breakfasts, as well as stu-
dent and teacher recognition
days. Schools are being de-
corated for the week and
talks will be given on
Catholic heritage and the
Catholic family.

New Jersey Catholic, a
weekly television program
p r o d u c e d b y t h e
Archdiocesan Office of In-
formation Services and
Public Affairs, will feature

the special film "miracle in
'the Inner City." The film is
based on a Catholic League

Cable 3 will kafl Cathahc
School Week Tuesday at I:J»
P.M. when a taping of the S*.
Michael's Church kia-
dergartea class will b*
shown. Tom Corcoran, Ca-
ble 1 reporter-canKramaa.

some outstanding pictwes of
the children at their Various

visit classrooms at both
these schools in Jersey City.
On Feb. S. he will address
the students at St. Michael
High School. Union City, on
the value of Catholic educa-
tion. Bishop Robert F.
Garner. Vicar of Bergen
County, will address the
Home School Association of
St. John the Baptist High
School. Hillsdale. Feb. 3 at 8
pm. His topic will be the
value of Catholic education.

FebnurySmariisthefu^dayoftheSprirajmi
Giri Scout Cookie Sale In Bergen County The salt,
which usiialry takes) place in March, has been t
up to alkw the girls to use the money they >
before the end of the school year.

AS IN THE FALL, Giri Stouts will be se*ng a
varieties of cookies hated by
Biscuit Company for $1 SO per box.

The girls wiU be taking orders until February »
and can be identified by the official order sheet

The Girl Scout Council of Bergen County remands
you that Giri Scouts selling cooldes will not accept
any money until delivery of the cookies J
March 12 and March S

study of inner-city, private
schools in eight metropolitan
areas, including Newark.

The film will air on
Suburban Cablevision-
Channel 3. Feb. 4 at t p.m.
and Feb. C at 5 p.m.: Vision
Cable-Channel M. Feb. 1 at 1
p m. i and on Cablevision of
New Jersey-Channel 12. Feb.
5 at 8 p.m.

Bishop J e r o m e A.
Pechillo. Vicar of Hudson
County, will celebrate mass
on Feb. 2 at St. Aloysius
Elementary School and on
Feb. 6 at St. Aedan High
School. The Bishop will also

Stamp Collector Bourse
New Jesey Stamp and .

Coin Dealers Assn.. will hold
a Stamp Collectors Bourse
on Sunday. Feb. (. from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn, Route 4 (Eastbound) In

Fort Lee. No admission will
be charted.

pie stamp dealer mem-
bers of the Association mil
offer diversified selections
of United States and foreign

and accessories for

sardta, the B»*rs* 0*9 bt
obtained bjrwritiBc Jay Tan-
ney. Bast 3*. DenaresL N J.

Room at u

COATS
kSTKALLY REDUCE!

50%
LESS

DRESSES

Bergen Chapter Knights of
Columbus has formed
telephone squads with
leaders responsible to con-
tact various councils for the
purpose of aiding brother
knights in genuine distress.

- Squad leaders are: Dudley
Heater. Dominkk Stavola.
Salvatore BasiJe and John
Drury.

Copies of squad leaders
and those they will phone
will be distributed at the
next meeting in Rochelle
Park. All Councils are urged
to send representatives, to
the meeting. /

WRmmmm
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE CLAD TO AMALt

PRESENT C O t t M t f
. Apply Her* For Your Polky

Savi no Agency
"Alert Insurant* Smmitm"

251 Ridge Road lyndhurst. NJ .

438-3120

WINTER SUITS

ALLTHISWEEK
at

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Awnue, Rutherford. N.J. (201) 9394614

* bottom New* 14M.'. i k , Sat.. H i m lam., hi. M
i tU MMafltM toast. Ciftta. MUOtll 7771*»



Scardino Seeking $10M
For Meadowlands Park

A few days after former
State Senator Anthony
SonanoJr was swore taaa
executive director at the

he was in Trenton laying the
trowidwort for « i » million
Green Acre request for
heavtty-puhliciaed DaOorte
Park.

This was revealed last
we* when Senate President
Joseph Merltno of Mercer
County, an avowed can-
4d»te for the Democratic
nomination tor governor, ap-
ptared on Sheriff Joseph F.
Job's "Drop In" program on
Cable J of Meadowlands
Crffcviswn.

stroof case for the t i t
1 muoon in my office," said
Mertino. "and I assured
Tony I would da everything
in my power to see that the
appeal is granted. I can
think of no better project
than DaCorte Park. The
name of the park com-
memorates the late Sen.
DaCorte of Bergen County, a
Republican. I served in the
senate with Senator DaCorte
and-remember him with
great affection."

The Green Acre grant
sought by Scaromo has not
been pubbowd The park
itself has been in the plan-

ning stage for several yean.
Much of the dumping in the

described by VMDC officials
as laying the groundwork for
the park.

In Jhe HMDC files are
elaborate plans for a park
that would include much
open space and faculties for
sports activities. Play-
ground areas also have been
laid out. Presently the
HMDC baler operation in
North Arlington is turning
out blocks of compressed
garbage which the HMDC
says will become the basis
for some of the park.

The park plan, however, is
expected to meet many ob-

stadea beforefee park itself
becomes a reality. The
HMDC must decide the
ownership of large areas of
the meadowlands on which
the park will be sited. Lyn-
dhurat has over 800 acres of
m e a d o w l a n d w h o s e
ownership will, probably be
patented. There are other
private owners whose
claims will bavs to be de-

JTKM
On AMC Eagle
SX/4anda§
AMC passenger
cars now thru
February 20.
1981.

However. Merlino's story
indicated that Scardino will
use his influence gained by
Ms years in the senate and
us a leading Democratic
figure to move HMDC pro-
jects swiftly.

In the past Scardino has
worked closely with Sen.
Carmen Orechio of Nutley.
Orechio now is majority
leader.of the state senate
and can be expected to give
a helping hand whenever he
can.

In the meantime Scardino
has begun a campaign to
build up support for HMDC.
Last week he went to the
Kiwanis meeting in Lyn-
dhurst and extolled the
virtues of the HMDC. .

THUMDAY, JANUARY 8 , MsT-i

Jennifer M.Coultas

Jennifer M. Coultas of Lyndhurst has been promot-
ed to an assistant vice president in the electronic
data processing department of First National State
Bank of New Jersey.

Coultas is a graduate of Montclair State College,
and holds a master's degree in management from
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Rutherford. She is a
native of Halifax, England.

David Rockefeller Will
Speak At FDU Update

David Rockefel ler .
chairman of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, will offer his views
and predictions on the world
financial scene at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's 15th

•*mual Executive Update
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From your chat, raise or lower volume, scan through local
chamM^sakict your program, turn set orvoff. Quartz Electronic * v
Tunlno-81 chanrnto no fine tuning ever.
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•933-O655

Tuesday, February 17, at the
Tammy Brook Country Qub,
CresskUl, New Jersey.

David Rockefeller, pro-
bably the world's best known
banker, has unique influence
in international business and
politics which gives Kim the
kind of global entree normal-
ly accorded heads of state.
He joined the Chase in 1M6
after serving in the Army
and studying at Harvard
University, the London
School oT Economics and the
University of Chicago,
where be earned a PhD in
economics.

Executive Update aimual-
. ly brings together more than

900 metropolitan area busi-
ness leaders and members
of the university communi-
ty. In recent years speakers
have been Clifton C. Garvin.
Jr., Henry Jackson, William
Proxmire, Paul Volcker,
James Needham and
William F. Simon. The pro

The New Year brings
wishes for happiness and
health. The New Year also is
a time for hope and that is
the biggest wish Mr. and
Mrs. John Specchio have for
their 4 year old son Johnny.
You see Johnny was born
with severe brain injury and '
cannot crawl, talk or walk,
but their is hope, through a
form of therapy called "Pat-
toning" Johnny may reach
some of his goals in 1981. He
needs help to make his hopes
reality because Johnny can-
not be patterned without the

Interf aith Seniors
By Elsie Greenhut

The Interfaith Senior
Citizens Club of North Arl-
ington held a business meet-
ing last Thursday at Pioneer
Boys Club, Bellevi l le
Turnpike, where members
meet every Thursday.

Don Fraiese announced
that there will be a trip to
Atlantic City for members
only on Feb. J. On Wednes-
day, Feb. 11, a trip is
scheduled for Rock Oak

ACMLS— rag. $12.50 NOW $9.50

HOME
'AT LAST

By Helen Picketto
Take down those yellow ribbons,
Hang oat oar flag; •
Oar hostages are home at last;
Troubled days and restless nights
Now are hi the past.

They waited long-prayed so hard
With hope that never ceased;
Prayers now answered -
All faith increased;
Thru it all they never faltered
Tho no one knew the pain
Soon to be forgotten -
Yes, they're borne again!!

Ted Aanensen Attends Seminar
Ted Aanensen, vice presi-

dent of Aanensen's Cabinet-
makers in Keamy. attended
a national kitchen seminar
in Boston earlier this month.

The class, sponsored by
the American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers, was titled
"Beyond the Basics, Ad-

Lodge in Sparta for lunch,
entertainment, and dancing
and on Thursday, March 12
there will be a bus trip to the
Suburban Hotel in Summit
for lunch and the show "Lov-
ers and Other Strangers."

The Feb. 11 and March 12
outings are open to non-
members. Information on
the former may be obtained
by calling 997-3864 or 998-5565
and on the latter by calling
981-1558.

Koch- Giordano

vanced Design Seminar,
a comprehensive
three-day course

Upon completion,
Mr.Aanensen received a
certificate from the pre-
stigious national organiza-
tion acknowledging his ad-
vanced kitchen design
achievements

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koch
of 21 -Evelyn Road .
Roseland. announce the
engagement of their
daughter Deborah to Joseph
Giordano Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Giordano of 219
Rutherford Place, North.
Arlington. The wedding will
take place in the spring of
1982.

The b r i d e - e l e c t , a

.graduate of West Essex High
School, is with .Wallace &
Tiernan. Division of Ten-
nwaltCorp Her fiance, an
alumnus of North Arlington
High School, has under-
graduate degrees in
Economics and Secondary
Education from Jersey City
State College He is
employed by Monsey
Products. East Rutherford.

gram, sponsored by the un-
ivers i ty 's Samuel J.
Silberman College of Busi-
ness Administation and Of-
fice of Development and
Public Relations, includes .
cocktails at 6:30 p.m., din-
ner. Rockefeller's speech,
and a question-and-answer
session. Reservations, at
$60, may be made by
February 10 through Carol
Cohen, program manager,
Fa ir i e igh Dick inson
University, Rutneford. New
Jersey 07070, (201) 933-5000
em MO.

Fairleigh Dicksinson
University.the largest in-
dependent higher education
institution in New Jersey,
serves 29,000 students at its
F l o r h a m - M a d i s o n ,
Rutherford-Wayne and
Teaheck-Hackensack Cam-
puses, and overseas at
Wroxton, England, and
St.Croix. U.S. Virgin
Islands.

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
DECA FASHION SH0W4 DINNER

featuring fas/i«Ms from A TOUCHOFCLASS otTotOf*. New Jersey at

THE FIESTA
Highway 17. woodridge, N.J.. MONOAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1981

annerat 7:00p.m. Contact John UcAllen 99J6800 Donation f 9.50

Johnny Needs Help
Of Volunteer Workers

assistance of volunteers.
Johnny is hoping that you
can make him part of your
New Year's resolution and
become a part of his volun-
teer team. You need no ex-
perience and all it takes is
one hour one day a week.

Johnny is patterned Monday
through Saturday 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Johnny sure hopes you can
call his Mom. Pat Specchio.
at 4404437 and maybe next
year he can personally wish
you a Happy New Year!

Oual»»...»alsa»Bn...vqlu».o« yours otMotcm
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Police At Work
JANUARY IS

Lyndhurst Auto Wreckers
reported a burglary to of-
f i c e . P t l . O'Donne l l
responded.

Accident in Shop Rite lot.
Accident on Stuyvesant

Ave.
Accident in Plaza lot.
Accident at Pern & Chase

Avenues.
' Unified Distribution re-
ported a larceny from
vehicles.

Burglary in area of Second
Ave.

Walter Tappenback of
Forest Ave. was pronounced
deceased by Dr. Killeen.
Accident on Copeland Ave.

Ptl. Onnembo & Jasinski
arrested Edward Rakauckas
of Chestnut St.. Kearny for
reckless, driving, no in-
surance, unsafe vehicle arid
possession of CDS., bail set
at $1,000.

Ptl. Onnembo arrested
John LaCorte of Mountain
Way for driving on the re-
voked list, bail set at $250.00.
which was posted.

JANUARY 17
Suspicious person in area

of Lyndhurst Auto Wreckers,
no one in area.

Kathy Moyna of 4th St.
taken t o Hackensack
Hospital.

Ptl. Cuneo arrested
Robert Ragan of Prospect
Ave. North Arlington for
driving Under the influence,
bail set at $250.00. Ragen
was releasedlater.

G a r r y W a r r e n of
Riverside Ave. reported a
larceny.

Coral-Pet Shop reported
BB holes in his window.

Lee Cycle of Ridge Rd. re-
port BB holes in window.

Frank Curcio of Sanford
Are. lost or stolen license
plate

Car fire, no fire, car stuck
on ice.

Bomb threat to Holiday
Inn. negative results.

Mary Orefice of Sanford
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Burglary in area of Ridge
Rd. .
, Mr. Koch of Riverside
Ave. taken to Passaic. Beth
Israel Hospital.

K's Laundromat reported
a theft.

Mr Shiel of Valley Brook
Ave. reported stolen hub
caps..

Mary Hayes of Freeman
St. taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Edward R e k a u c k a s
transported to Bergen City
Jail in lieu of bail.

Ptl. Onnembo brought in a
juvenile for throwing iee
balls at his vehicle.

Giro's reported a problem
with a patron, patron left.

Mrs. Byrnes of Meyer
Ave. taken"to Clara Maass
Hospital-

JANUARY II
Depute on Page Ave.
Accident on Rt. 17 ramp.

' Robert Whitaker of Sixth
St. reported vandalism to his
car.

Accident, annonymous
call unfounded.

Dispute to Harrington
Ave.

Officer to stand by and
keep the peace on Ridge Rd
* Accident on Weart Ave.

Accident on 10th St.
Medieal assistance on

Harrington Ave. refused.
Open door at residence on

Rutherford Ave. all secured.
Mrs Welsch of Fern Ave.

.reported vandalism to her
property.

JANUARY 19
Dispute on Kingsland Ave.
G. Belgiovina of Secaucus

reported a theft from his
"car.

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave. ; #

Suspicious vehicle on 10th

St.. car was stolen on 1-16-81.
Alarm was cancelled and
owner was notified.

Disturbance outside Peo-
ple Pharmacy. Anthony
Florre was brought into
headquarters and served
with a summons.

Accident in Shop* Rite lot.
Gunn )wata of Closter

taken to E n g l e w o o d
Hospital.

Accident on Orient Way.
Newark PD reported

Daniel Rinaldi was ready to
be picked up by Lyndhurst.
Det. Kelly it Mileski
responded with warrant for
armed robbery.

Ridge Getty Station,
armed robbery, involved
were two white males. Det.
Lt. Scalese & Det. Kelly to
investigate further.

Dispute on Harrington
Ave.

Assisted Counselor Heller
from South Bergen Mental
Health Center.

Daniel Rinaldi transported
to Bergen County Jail in lieu
of bail.

JANUARY 20
Attempted 6urglary to1

Sunoco Station on Ridge Rd.
Alan F ink les te in of

Passaic taken to Riverside
Hospital. . -

Gabriele Aliberti of Chubb
Ave. reported a larceny
from car.

Abandoned vehicle on
Riverside Ave.. towed same.
Stove fire at Riverside Ave.

Mr. Rodrigues of Ridge
Rd. taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Car-towed from Peabody
Ave.. unregistered vehicle.

Accident on N.Y. Ave.
Accident on Lake Ave.
Dispute on Valley Brook

Ave. between Daniel Checki
& Thomas Dempsey. Mr.
Checki signed a complaint
for a s s a u l t a g a i n s t
Dempsey. Thomas Dempsey
was later committed to
Bergen Pines by Judge
Breslin.

Susan Green of Harrison
reported a stolen motor vehi-
cle, ala/m filed.

JANUARY 21
Car towed from Sixth

Ave. blocked driveway.
Stolen car cancelled for

Peugeot Motors, recovered
in NYC. Car was stolen on
May 13.1980.

William Carlucci of Pen-
na. Ave. reported he was as-
saulted by Kama! Wenj of
Little Falls. Complaints

were signed' for assault and
criminal mischief to his car.
Mr. Wen] was also served
with this complaint.

Herbert Truex of Liv-
ingston Ave. transported to
Bergen Pines Hospital.

Juvenile on Passaic River,
youth taken home.

Missing juvenile, found at
his grandmothers.

Accident on Rt. 17 loop.
Female customer of Kings

Court taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Car fire, no fire, car over-
heating.

.. JAUNAURY22
Herbert Truex of Liv-

ingston Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital

Hermann L. Timm of Lyn-
dhurst Ave. was found de-
ceased in street, taken to
Hackensack Hospital where
he was pronounced DO A

Burglary in area of
Thomas Ave.

Smoke in cellar of Severini
Home on Lake Ave.. due to
smoke testing.

Medical aid for a man. aid
refused.

Accident on Weart Ave.
Samatha Crupi of Wilson

Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Fire alarm at L.H.S.. set
in error.

Matthew Sabato of Sixth
Ave. taken to First Aid room
where he was administered
first aid for a cut.

Gary Castellano of Ridge
Rd. reported he was operat-
ing a van owned by a Daniel
Kellermann of New York
when it was stolen. North
Arlington ISojlce reported
the van wasrtwolved in an
accident in their town and
they had the driver ap-
prehended. Andrew Antiorio
of Van Buren St.. Lyndhurst
was charged-by them with
possession of stolen pro-
perty.

John DeMarco of Jauncey
Ave. was arrested by Det.
Mileski and turned aver to
Clifton PD. on their war-
rant.

Ptl* Valiante & O'Donnell
brought in 2 juveniles for rid-
ing on dirt bikes with viola-
tions. Vehicles towed and
juveni les r e l e a s e d to
parents.

JANUARY 23
Michael Rafer of Delafield

Ave. reported his car stolen.
alarm filed.

J a m e s M e l a c c i o of
Jackson reported an attempt
was made to enter his car.

Students
Hostages Return

On Monday, January 19.*
1981. in anticipation of the
hostage re l ease . Mrs.
Barbara Wynne's sixth
grade class of Jefferson
School, decorated a tree on
the schoolground With
yellow ribbons and a large

WELCOME HOME" sign.
The students wrote poems

and stories concerning the
hostage situation. Evidence
of their feelings is expressed
in the following composi-
tions.

Lisa Destefano
Jefferson School (6th Grade).

As the result of negotia-
tions between the U.S. and
Iran with Algerians as the
acting intermediary the 52
American hostages' in Iran
are coming home. The
agreement that finally ended
the ordeal was that 8 billion
to 9.5 billion of Iranian
money that was frozen in
U.S. banks be given to them.
President Carter will take
off from Andrews Air Force
Base and land in Weisbaden
West Germany to meet the
hostages. The hostages will
be sent to a hospital where
they will have to double up
rooms. They will have good
food and will be able to re-
lax. The one bad thing is that
there will be reporters ask-
ing all sorts of questions.
The hostages are glad to be
free, they can do what they
want and when they want.
But their most joy will be
when they're home with
their family and friends, and
go back to their normal life.
Tltey m i s s e d out on
Christmas twice but soon
they will be home with their
families again. They are
free and they are back'

Welcome Home!

' Michelle Mahalick
tthGrade

Jefferson School

The hostage famil ies
clench their fists in rage.

To the hope their loved
ones haven't changed.

Christmas came twice I
hope it was nice.

We sent our support with
letters and gifts.

That was our way to give
them a lift.

It was not even fair but
they don't care.

Iranian people are not
civilized.

All they want is a money
fare.

It's much longer than 400
days.

it must hurj them in so M o u n t C a r m e l
many ways.

We in the states just sit C i t i z e n C l u b
^ r ^ h o ^ t a g e s to walk ByMaryOHv.
through the-airport gate. The Mount Carmel Club

We always hear the end is met January, 6 and 20 at the
near. Parish Center. Father Chen

The hostages just sleep opened the meeting with
and live in fear. prayer and President Ellen

To hope all their dreams O'Connor led in the pledge of
will soon be clear.» allegiance. Birthdays and

anniversaries were ob-

Grant Received*™*1

Membership is now open.
President O'Connor asked

for helpful suggestions.
Some were: Help one

Assemblymen Richard another: Call a shut-in:
VTsotcky and Robert Hollen- Come to all meetings, so you
beck announced today that a know what is going on and
$7,883 grant has been about coming events, and
awarded to Lyndhurst by the most important, come to the
Department of Community^'"fftjngs on time.
Affairs. ^

The g r a n t w i l l be
earmarked for the han-
dicapped under the pro-
visions of the handicapped
person's recreational op-
portunities act. chapter 379.

Township Clerk Herbert Perry, left, swears in Paul N. Haggerty asaewest member of the
police department as Police Chief WUIiam Jarvis and Public Safety Commissioaer Peter i.
Basso, far right, took on. Haggerty is the son of former School Board President Paul Hag-
gerty and Elaine Sacfftla Haggerty, a teacher In toe Lyndhurst system.

p
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Scardino, Cascino
Kiwanis Speakers

By John Radleigh keeping people from moving
Anthony Scardino. Jr.. Ex- away and remaining closer

ecutive Director, and to their families and in that
George Cascino, Chief area.they love the most
Engineer of the Hackensack

Create-A-Project
The Lyndhurst Youth The only charge will be a

Center under the direction of minimal fee, depending upon
Commissioner Ronald W. each project. Free instruc-
Bogle and the Lyndhurst tion will be' provided by Pat
Parks Department are
pleased to announce an
"Arts and Crafts" program
for children in grades S
through 7th.

Classes will be held on
Wednesday afternoons from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will operate for tight
weeks'starting Wed., March
4. through Wed.. April 22.

Meadowlands Development
Commission (HMDC) were
guest speakers at the
Kiwanis Interclub meeting
at San Carlo Restaurant
Lyndhurst. on Wednesday.
Jan. 21.

Mr. Scardino who only 3
weeks ago assumed his new
position, is a former New
Jersey State Senator. He
spoke about the "dream" of
several men and women in
the' 1960s which culminated
in a law passed by the leg-
islature in 1969 which creat-
ed t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission. *&,

"Many of us were unable

Center.
For further Information.

please call 935-7925.

Jefferson Bowlers
Complete Season
The Jefferson School

Junior Bowling League,
sponsored by the PTA of the
Lyndhurst school, has com-
pleted their 1980-1981 season.
Receiving (rophies for first
p lace w e r e : T h o m a s
DiMascio. Michele Matthew.

Nicastro. All classes and re-
gistration will be held at the
Lyndhurst Youth Center
located on Riverside and
Tontine Avenues.

The number of 'partici-
pants permitted are limited,
so register now! Registra-
tion is open at the Youth , to latchon to this great vis-

ion and in the early stages
were critical that the kinds
of orderly and balanced
planning and development
w o u l d e v e r be a c -
complished. " Scardino said.

However, the last 10 years
have proven that "dreams"
can come true because the
meadowlands district was
creating within its bounds a
modern and futuristic ap-
proach in community de-
elopment. This approach,
however, must be done with
every consideration regard-
ing the impact it has on the

Kescak and John Roskowski.
Sixth place: The Cars -
Richard Baum, Christine
Serra. Clifford Berke.
Nicholas Catenia and Mark

George Cascino. Chief
Engineer, made a slide pre-
sentation which showed the
district at the time that the
commission was formed and
conveyed a picture of the
economic and environmen-
tal accomplishments that
have occurred over the last
10 years.

Since 1970. over 22.000
permanent jobs have been
created: approximately 3600
new residents reside within
the district's boundaries:
and over 1000 acres of
wetland have been saved
from dumping and turned in-
to a natural preserve.

T1Te H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands district is
comprised of 20.000 acres
(approximately 32 square
mllesl. of which approx-
imately 1.3 is slated for
parks and preservation
areas. 1/3 Has already been
developed in accordance to a
master plan, and the balance
remains to be developed in
a c c o r d a n c e w i t h
specifically-planned area
provisions of the regulations
which include up to 100.000
people to 200.000 permanent
jobs, over 1/5 of a billion of
private construction dollars.

At the conclusion of the
presentation, questions were

V. Rosa announced that a
social will be held January
31 at 8 p.m. at the center to
celebrate Father Chen's
becoming an American
citizen. V. Rosa and Mary
Olivo had t i cke t s for
•Citizen Chen Night."
Josephine and Carmine,

entertainment committee,
have lined up SCTU)1».IC-
tivities for the group: Feb.
17. -Sweetheart Party " at
the Center: April 1. Neil's
New Yorker, to see "Kiss
Me Kate ." June 8-12.
Wildwood Yankee Clipper
Hotel: July 3 Barclay's in
Belmar.

Coffee and a social hour
concluded the meeting with
a surprise feature - a sheet
cake supplied by the club.
Bingo was also enjoyed.

The next meeting will be
February 3 beginning at—
10:30 a.m. April 21 - cake de-
corating by J. Lanzerotti. br-
ing a plain cake.

Montclair
Jaycees Install
Ray Nasta

-~-Baymond A. Nasta of Up-
per Montclair. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony P. Nasta
of Mann Avenue. Lyndhurst.
was installed as President of
the Montclair Jaycees for.
196041.

Nasta.is employed wtih
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company in the
Ridgewood office. He has
served on the Board of
Directors for the Montclair
Jaycees and also as external
vice president for the past
two years. Numbered among
the honors bestowed upon

SANTA'S VISIT
Washington School PTA, Lyndhurst had a visit from
Santa (or the children in grades K thro 4. The PTA
then presented the whole school with a "Magic
Show,"'given by Tom Cathrbw. Pictured are Santa

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Washington School PTA, Lyndhurst had its
Christmas meeting and the students in grades I thru
7 presented a program entitled "Christinas Joys."
Pictured are some of the children who participated.

the Year award. Most re-
cently, however, he was
selected as one of the
Outstanding Young Men of
America 1980. and awarded

Adults Hold Meeting

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Business and/
or Personal

Discussed in Private
By Appointment

At Your
Convenience

438-2558
A. SICLARI

Accountant&Auditor
Formerly with the IRS
Enrolled to Practice

before the IRS.

James Kearney. Linda went to Mark Hanley with a
Koziol and Mark Hanley of isi and Michele Kovalski
Cheap Trick. Second place with a 108. High series
trophies went to Robert trophies went to Russell Cif-
Cervino. Suzanne Belka. f0 with a 477 arid Robin
Ronald Morales. Kevin Kescak with a 401. High
Bulger and Marc DeFilippo game trophies went to Marc
of the Air Heads. Third place DeFttippo with an t7 and
tophies were awarded to Suzanne Belka with a 143.
Richard Wierciszewski. Most improved bowler
Michael' Voza, Donald trophy went to Lisa Koziol.
Spagnuolo. Dante Borino The director of the league
and Russell Ciffo of The is Joseph Stanley
Pope's People.

Completing the standings
were fourth place: Winter
Bageto -Thomas McOutre.
Michele Roskowski. Harold
Baum, Vincent Forejtaand
James Severini. Fifth place:
Johns Angels - Valerie
DiGangi. Angela Rubino.

Michele Kovalafci. Robin

Date Changed
The Executive Council

meeting of Jefferson School
PTA at Lyndbunt, hat bun
ctanfBd f ran the orifLradly
scheduled date to February
4at7:»P.M.attneschool.

The example we are set-
ting through vitalizing the in-
ner core must provide the
stimulus for revitalizing the
outer, more urban and older
core. One example of the
success of this endeavor is
shown by the fact thwt while
throughout the northeast,
midwest sector, industry is
moving to the southern parts
of this country, thereby
creating losses in employ-
ment and financial status.
IN* region has increased in
economic and personal
growth It has provided the
incentive and the excitement

to maintain our
stability and to

provide employment and
housing opportunities that is

asked of Mr. Scardino and
Mr. Cascino. who responded -Resident Club Honors from
accordingly. They thanked Connecticut General Life
the members of the Kiwanis msuranceCo
for their interest and
welcomed the opportunity to
come back at any time.

A New Arrival!
Mr. and Mrs. Craig

Trabucco formerly of Lyn-
dhurst announce the birth of
their daughter. Tammy Lyif.
7 lbs. 4 oz.. January 10.1981
at Hackensack HpspfUl. The
infant's mother, (he former
Jane Gayzik. is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
G a y z i k . P a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Trabucco and
great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Detaney.
aH of Lyndhurst.

Juniors
Seek Members

Who are the Lyndhurst
Juniors? Now is the time to

r~Tind out who we are and what
the dub is all about, he Lyn-
dhurst Junior Woman's Club
it inking new members.
Our meetings are held the
second Tuesday of every
month at St. Thomas Church
on Stuyvesant Avenue. Call
or write today P.O. Box 27J.
If you are between the ages
of I t * and are interested
caI19J6-gJ70or93M141

The Disabled Adult South
Bergen Club will meet Fri-
day February 6 at 10 a.m. at
the Parks Department. 250
Cleveland Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst. Members are re-
quested to bring along their
ideas and suggestions for
programs 'in the coming
year as the program for 1981
will be prepared soon.

• President Leo Burkowski
extended New Year greet-
ings to all members at the
January meeting and cited
several members for their
dedication above the call of
duty for the benefit of the or-
ganization.

A social hour with bingo if
time permits, will be part of
the February 6 meeting.

Board Schedule
The schedule of the Lyndhurst Board of Education meet-

ings for February. March and April, 19B1, are as follows: .

February Monday 2 Monday 9
March • Monday 2 . Monday 9
April Mondaye Monday 13

All above are in the Town HauV Work meetings are at 7
pmftjWic meetings are at 8 p.m. in the council chamber
with a work meeting at 7 p.m.

Public Is invited to aU of above.
. . PATSY F.RESTAINO

8ecmtary
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Assets Surpass $168 Million At Boiling Springs
Edward C. Gibney. presi assets how stand at an all-

dent of Boiling springs Say- time high of JI68.387.775.76,
ings and Loan Association, with members' savings ad-
with offices in Rutherford, vancing to $135,406,584.03.
Lyndhurst and Rochelle The Association's mortgage
Park, has announced ad- loan portfolio grew to
vances at all levels of opera- $149,912,346.76. while re-
tions as recorded in the sav- serves have topped the $10.3
ings and loan financing in- million mark,
stitution's annual Statement "At a very unsettled time

in our nation's economy, we
are extremely-gratified-to

"The past jisSf also saw the
successful grand opening of
our Rochelle Park office as
well as the offering of in-
terest-bearing checking ac-
counts. On behalf of the

Director's, Officers and
Staff, we'd like to take this
opportunity to thank our
members and friends and
pledge to continue the same

, fine service to which they
have been accustomed,"

Gibhey concluded.
Boiling Spring Savings is

open 6 days a week, with a
complete line of savings and
home financing services, in-
cluding the nation's top rates
on 6-Month and 2'i-Year

Money Market Certificates.
The Association is a member

of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLICi which insures ac-
counts of $100,000.

Honor Student
Mary E l i s e Adams,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams of North Arl-
ington, has achieved honora-
ble mention at Centenary

College Honors List.
Only those students who

have earned 3.200 to 3 499
averages are included in this
prestigious group.

of Condition released for the
12-month period ending Dee
31. I960.

According to Gibney. total figures

Charter Membership In Museum
'The Meadowlands ry-Yerancjf House, a rare. ..-K ««*;«t.»:A The Meadowlands •*-«* •« ̂  •««!»». « •««

report such oP t imUt>^^,U ] ) e u m | g , a u n c h i n , „ l e o f t h e D u t c h

figures. G.bney noted. c h a r t e r m e m b e r s n i p c*m colonial homes built by the
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

AND LAS VEGAS
$ 599Taxt

Services ...,. . .
Weekly Departures Every Sunday

Starting April 2 6

Your trip includes: 3 nights hi Los Angelas at The
Hyatt on Sunset; 5 days, 4 nights at The Alladin Hotel
in Las Vegas; round trip airfare, transfers, tour of Los
Angeles, all taxes and gratuities. Morning departure,
afternoon return.

108 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
998-4800 800-242-0230

C M l DIRECT OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL/WENT

charter membership cam-
paign this month for Lyn-
dhurst residents. For, over It
years the museum has
served p r imar i l y the
Rutherford community. In
May 1980. though, the
R u t h e r f o r d M u s e u m
changed its name to the
Meadowlands Museum ex-
pressing the museum's ex-
panded services directed at
including the 21 area com-
munities." announced Mrs.
Vera Piltzecker. museum
membership chairman, and
continued. "Sart ing in
February. Lyndhurst artist
Norman Voehrles will dis-
play his works at the
museum."

Mrs. Marjorie Reenstra.
education vice president,
describes The Meadowlands
Museum located at 91 Crane
Avenue in Rutherford oc-
cupies the 18th century Ber-

bob qoldstein
itw men's store In Rutherford

THIS WEEK ONLY
WE'RE REPEATING

OUR FABULOUS

2-F0R-1 SALE
BUY ONE-

GET ONE FRE
•SUITS
• OUTERWEAR
• SPORT COATS
• SLACKS
• SPORTSWEAR

• FURNISHINGS
Pick any two. Pay tor one

(the higher priced) and get the other free!

* SLIGHT CHAMC FOR ALTERATIONS

bob qoldstein
• H Pmtk Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. SM-MM

Thur. and M . S A.M. till 9 P.M.

MunMpel Parking Wet directly behind the e»o».

Coionia] homes built by the
first se t t lers in North
Jersey. The museum offers
exhibits in the arts, sciences,
and history for the entire
area. Among the numerous
exhibits now on display, the
museum's featured exhibit
through February is 'About
Volcanoes.' the story of Mt.
St. Helen's explosions and
eruptions. The exhibit de-
tails these activities through
a continuously narrated
slide presentation, -photo-
graphs, "displays, maps and
samples of ash and pumice
from the mountain itself.
Many -Lyndhurst schools
schedule class bus grous to
the museum on a routine
basis. Hours for exhibit
viewing by the public are
maintained regularly Mon-
day and Wednesday from 1
P.M. to 4 P.M. and on the 1st
and 3rd Sundays of each
month.from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M.
Admission is always free.
Groups may tour by appoint-
ment."

Membersh ip in the
Meadowlands Museum al-
lows you to participate in the
many special programs and
free lectures, to receive the
Meadowview newsletter, to
shop at the gift shop and re-
ceive discovery, but. best of
all. to participate and as-
sociate with your com-
munity's museum. "Mmem-
bership is only $5 for an in-
dividual and $10 for an entire
family Tor the entire year.
Students are charged only
$3. but a Patron may pledge
$25." explains1 Miss Rfith
Koehler. museum president.
"For more information,

please call or visit the
museum."

Frank Errico. museum

fundraising chairman offers.
"The 1981 Centennial

Datebook illustrating the
Borough of Rutherford is
avai lab le from the
Meadowlands Museum free
with any new category mem-
bership. Published by the
Meadowlands Museum and
selling in area stores for $4
apiece, the 9 " by 6" full-
sized datebook affords the

week at a glance' appoint-
ment book format wity 59
historical photographs and
165 noted historical contem-'
porary l i s t i n g s . The
beautiful photographs are
nostalgic and portray a style
of life germane to all areas.
Everyone at Meadowlands
communities wil^appreciate
this Tine datebook with their
new museum membership.

Knights To Hold Dance
Queen of Peace Council

3428 Knights of Columbus
will hold a Valentine dinner
and dance with a 1950 theme.
J a m e s McKeown and
William Comp. co-chairmen,
will have tickets available at
the Feb. 3 council meeting.

Grand Knight Joseph Van
Over will preside at the
meeting which is scheduled
to start at8:30P.M.

Annual dues have been in-
creased from $12 to $15 on a
motion approved last month.
Sonny Nataline will present
a formal notice to the mem-
bership for consideration of
again increasing the dues to
$20.

• Dunn'* Doe* H Again!

c«

This Week's

• SUPER SPECIALS

•8BS5P 12«c~ 75°
• MICHELOB 12«. bottles 8.75
• SEAGRAMS V0 7.49
• JOHNNIE WALKER RED 8 75
• RUINITE

LAMBRUSCO 9 on
BIANCO YOUR CHOICE * < J a

ROSATO 7 5 0 " H

SALETHURS., JAN. 29 THRU SON.. FEB. 1
ONLY BEER SOLD ON SUNDAY

CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
AT A PRICE YOU WILL LIKE

• TOP QUALITY THUMAMN COLO CUTS •

FULL
LOTTERY
CENTER

Dunn's Liquors
374 Belleville Turnpike

North Arlington
991-3443

mEE

OPEN OMIT 9 A.M.-1P P.M., SUNDAY 12 NOON-t P.M

HIGH SEAS
185 River M.
No. Wwfton

EVBtY TUESDAY

S to 9 P.M.
3 PEOPLE OR MORE

Antipasto
Soup

Baked Ziti
SPECIAL

MENU
Tortoni
Coffee

ALLFOR

6.95
991-5593

TAX
PREPARATION
• NO WAITING— BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
• TAXES PREPARED BY PROFESSIONAL

ACCOUNTANTS.
• FEES COMPARABLE TO 'ADVERTISED*

NON-ACCOUNTANT TAX PREPARERS.

LaVecchia & Zarro
234 Washington Ave.

Belleville, NJ.
(Across from People's Bank)

PHONE: 759-5650
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A Critical Situation
The once splendid plans of

Rutherford. East Rutherford and
Carlstadt to operate jointly a
sewerage disposal plant have long
since been abandoned. Right now the
disposal plant, located in Rutherford,
is pouring polluted water into Berry's
*** t̂ JIV ill Hi vfJtJilCv llHiO IOC f«0CffUflOQvn

River.
As Councilman Will Reenstra of

Rutherford explained last Friday to
the Rutherford Rotary Club the three
communities are engaged in a holding
action at present.

It is hoped the sewerage of all three
towns one day will be accepted by the
Bergen Sewer Authority, now known
as the Bergen Public Utilities Authori-
ty. Thus demands of state and federal
EPA agencies that something be done
about repairing the damage at the
plant have been resisted. The reason-
ing is simple. If soon the Bergen agen-
cy is to be the recipient of their
sewerage why should-the com-
munities spend hundreds of thousands
of dollars on. repairing a plant that is
to be abandoned?

This line of reasoning has occupied
the government officials in charge of
the Rutherford operation. But there is
no estimate on when the Bergen
operation will take over.

There is also a new line of thinking
on the sewer disposal systems. Once
the belief was held that Regional
s y s t e m s were the answer to
economical and effective operations.
The Passaic Valley Sewer Authority
and the Bergen Utilities Authority
were held up as examples

But a new outlook is now being
taken. By centralizing sewerage dis-
posal huge amounts of sludge are de-
veloped. It is getting more and more
costly. Furthermore, the costs of
operating the big. centralized plants-
are escalating.

Now it seems the dispersal of the
disposal plants may prove much more
effective and much cheaper. As
in the Lyndhurst-North Arlington
plant, the sludge is easily disposed of
without great cost:

The feeling now is the smaller local
plants can be modified»to meet state
and federal standards at a cost that is
much lower than what will be paid to
the big agencies.

Certainly Rutherford. East
Rutherford add Carlstadt should take
another look at their plant and de-
termine whether or not the cheapest
way is to rebuild it into an efficient
unit:

The Attorney General
When former State Sen. Ralph

DeRose of Essex ran for the
Democratic nomination almost a de-
cade ago he lost the election but he
left for the state to consider a pro-

, gram that was good then and is even
better today.

Basic in the DeRose program was
better law enforcement. A team of re»
searchers headed by Caddell. the
brilliant political strategist and
pollster, toured the state and came up
with the conclusion that the voters
wanted a law enforcement program
that promised to change the image of
thestate.

A first step in such a program, tfiey
recommended, was that New Jersey
follow the lead of many other sUtes in
electing the attorney general.

The New Jersey system of finding
out the identity of the attorney
general the week after the governor's
election was called archaic and sub-
ject to many abuses. Chief among the
abuses was the fear among voters
that the attorney general, who direct-
ed the 21 county prosecutors, would be
more interested in protecting the ad-
ministration to which he owed his job
rather than the electorate.

The idea does not appeal to politi-
cians. The appointment of the at-
torney general has long been a key
clement of the administration and one
over which they feel they should have
tight control. --

Nobody believes that the election of

an attorney general would be a sure
palliative for bad law enforcement.
Even forcing an attorney general can-
didate to seek support of politicians in
a state-wide election-is considered a
basic fault of the elective system. The
practice, it is felt, could even lead to
the election of the judiciary.

Of the pros and cons for open elec-
tions there are no limits. Yet faith in
the democratic system would seem to
call for more and more open elec-
tions. Of course the attorney general
candidates would have to appeal to
party bosses but they would also have
to stand the rigors of a primary elec-
tion. By the time the election was held
voters would have a pretty good idea
of the kind of man or woman they
were electing.

The irony of the DeRose campaign,
of course, was that Caddell & Co. were
right as rain when they said better
law enforcement was the basic de-
mand in New Jersey. A late starter in
the campaign was Brendan Byrne.
Some New Jersey thugs were quoted
via wiretap that Brendan Byrne was
the kind of official who could not be
bought

Using this endorcement to the
fullest, the Byrne campaign depicted
Byrne as an unyielding law enforce-
ment man. He overwhelmed the field.
DeRose included ..

Lost in the hum burly of the cam-
paign was the DeRose program for
electing the aUorn«rg*ieral

Another Defeat
Just as surely as was the defeat we

suffered in Vietnam is the defeat suf-
fered the* last few weeks at the
tarts «Iran

It is good to cheer the return of the
hostages safely. But to treat the
qatedc as a triumph in whkh the re-

_ j . ^ _ _ • » • » • • 11all I I •aaaaaaak

INI women WHO I Q I
i days heroes la noo-

"the fact is the United Stataa was un-
able to act swifly and sharply when
our embassy was overrun In Iran.
President Carter's decision to play

by tht fact he cauld «b

I t e military position of the country
was hi such " "

mander would have refused to com-
mit his forces in a decisive action. ..

What President Reagan must do is
determine what kind of force is
needed so that if the Iran insolence is
repeated anywhere in the work) the
United SUtes will have the force and

• the determination to react on the ins-
tant

First Vietnam. Now Iran, liny na-
tions m which the honor of this coun-
try was tragically sullied

President Reagan must see that
there |s not a third such cast;. And the
best way to begin is by realizing that
Iran was a national debacle and to
proclaim it a heroic action is only

• facts. :

kaleidoscope
Thorn aj antics
Hostage retrieval ..
expensive cost njcs.
Accent of accenta ..a
roguish brogue.

Christian

S a r c a s m

/ In Hfe, the well-bred
usually have a great
big loaf.
Snowflakes.. angel's

Orb who are pretty
as a picture should
have* matching ,
framfcofmind.
Lap of unary .. lick-,
tag wrapped cream.
Practice the.. rebu-
atfon-and-weight ..

Perfectionist .. de
mm of the absolute.
Drunkard's wife .

Smnrt prizefighter ..
SOCKologM.
Second childhood ..
when you lose your
marbles and your
memory plays hop-
scotch.
Those who refuse to
see the handwriting
on the wall ..wind up
.. a face on the bar-

awry-eaten.. have
many.. pit-falls.
Gangsters salute
loot
Frozen assets leave
one with financial
chills.
Slightly defective de-
tective agency offer-
ing serv ices at
drastic, discount

Feminine fans. . .
adore mats.
DkUe piddles.
The single-eyed have
cydopeap concen-

In warfare, the score
always winds up ..

"ANCHORS A WEIGH." Tbe-Jersey Coast Boat Snow announced this year's "Captain and
Mates," last Sunday at Asbury Park Convention Hall. Selected from a field of more than
thirty New Jersey ladies was (left to right I •'2nd Mate" Jean Menconi. Long Branch; Lori
Russo. "Captain." Oceanport; Maryann Warner. "1st Male." Jackson. The girls will pipe
aboard visitors and dignitaries when the Boat Show opens al Asbury Park Convention «all
for its nine day run beginning February 14th, Valentines Day ... The "Captain and Mates
Selection" was the 24th annual and is the oldest mid-winter pageant in New Jersey. <

AN ACTIVt LIFE is thvdcliiiht oi Mafth of Dimes pf
Poster Child Missy Uhlimski This M-yvjrtM youngstvr |
is imm St. Units. Mo

5^2% Interest,
Plus Free Money Orders 1

Ours is the better way

Hanks, Wizard!!)
" At Kearny Federal
you can earn 516% in-
terest a year in our

Regular Savings Ac-
count while availing

of the conve-
nience of Free Money
Orders!

Money orders are
widely used and widely

accepted In place of
:; what's more, you

P H i duplicate receipt for
permanent records!

The Wteard of Ours

balarvoe required
service charges to pay

"keeping necessary

HOME OrTrCE 6 1 4 KEAKNY AVE. KEAftNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFHCE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 9 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MMKR RDDUL.UVMAS MW LOAM •



I TWO GUYS GRADE A-DOZEN

• Large White Eggs
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

i On* coupon par custqmar. Good Wad., '
• J n . 28th thru.Sat. Jan. S la t 1991.

VTVA-104 COUNT ROU

Jumbo Towels
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

On* coupon per customer. Good Wed.,
l. 28th thru Sat. Jm. 31st 1981.

Natural Apple Juice
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

One coupon per customar. Good Wad-
Jan. 28th thru Sat. J M 31st 1991.

FIRSTCUT

Chuck ^ 4 5 9
Steak; »>. 1 "m

BONELESS
CROSSRIB

Shoulder 4 8 9
Roast tb. 1

SEMI-BONELESS
BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot gg 4 8 9
Roast..... *BL». 1
HYGRADE . _

All Meat Franks * 1 1 §

HYGRADE ~

All Beef Franks : » I 1 0

OSCAR MAYER-ROUND SQUARE

Variety-Pack '88 Si tn

OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT

Bologna ?.
JAKA-DANISH

JSMBB&tt
WE ACCEPT U.S.DA POOD COUPONS...

FUU.Y COOKED

Smoked Ham

SMOKED-CENTER CUT

Steaks »l*f

PINEAPPLE

Smoked
Ham

SHANKHALF m. 1 . 0 9 Ib

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Franks
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Sliced Cold Cuts .«O-

9-11 CHOPS - ENDS & CENTERS

Pork Chops «, 1 ••
COUNTRY STYLE-FROM

Spare Ribs"BEND „ * 1 W

GOVT. INSPECTED - REG. •nlirM

Chicken Legs S S L * 8 5 *
HILLSHIRE FARMS - REG. MEAT

Polska Kielbasi

Sale Wed., Jan., 28th thru Sat, Jan. 31st. 1981.

SUPER
SUPERMARKET®

DOLLY MADISON-ALL FLAVORS

Ice Cream OAL
ONE HALF GAL PER COUPON

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials.

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

CHOCK
PULL O1 NUTS

Coffee SAVE 5OCSEU.TEST-SMALL OR

Cottage Cheese
SAVE 26* BREAKSTONE

Sour Cream
SAVE S8« NEW COUNTRY

Yogurt
SAVE20<FLB9CHMAMrS

CUT GREEN AND

French Green Beans
Bananas 3 *» 9 9 C

FLORIDA WHITE OH PINK

Grapefruit
CALIFORNIA

Celery
CALIFORNIA "200

Lemons

CREAM CORN AND WHOLE

Kernal Corn
Viva Jumbo

fowels
2 saw.

Peas

Mixed Vegetables SAVE 90* DOLLY MADISON

Ice CreamCalavoFigs
2S&79*8-OZ.TRAY

Callmyma SAVE W KLONDIKE

Ice Cream Bars
Sauce 5^89*DIET SEVEN UP OR

Seven Up
TE

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains..

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

WEAVER
PENNTOUNTRY

Chicken
Roll

119

IMPORTED
BABY STYLE

Swiss
Cheese Pwthmc

Ground Yuban
Coffat IIO.CAII

ant

Towwl UM Punnai* of
Snowy" Bleach

M0Z BOX

TwmNMwPvKlMMaf : Toward thtftmnm of
GrounABrim f CloroxZ
Coffa* i » CAN I Dry Bleach

Iflaai. " i I I? IMI " •*"'
ftwM4m oer

WM. Jn. n thniSK..'jn.
issi.

Mfr.COMiwlCo.

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials...
COUNTRY S Q U M I T N M N

Enriched Bread

Pumpernickel

Vi-lb.
RUSSER ITALIAN BRAND

Bologna..
EAT SUM- NO SALT ADDED
NO PRESERVATIVES
OVEN ROASTED NATURAL

Turkey Breast
PLYMOUTH ROCKH

Polish Kieltufsi
AMEMCANKOSHEFALLBEEF ^s«

Salami or Bologna .«• 19W

SAVE3O<TASTtOPSEA94n. .

Sole or Flounder Dinnersz79c

SAVE SOtHtJW REGULAR OR CMNKLE CUT _ _ ^

Deep Fries St89*
SAVE IOC WELCH'S j f c _ v *

Frozen Grape Juice £89*

tURedzS Or Shells ...'S?S9«

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat.8A.M.-9:30PJ«.
Sunday8A.M.-5PM

30P
.M.



Optimist dub Hedges $5,000
•ts p M M • aM|* «t
«M* 1% tk* WMk MNM
HM»ftal Capital F M t a *

S M I Ahramam. S»K4al
CMiCMnMOtarlhtom-
pa**. M H that the pled*

hcm of*seriesotcontribu-
bom made by the Optimistic
Oub fcr the buildta. pro-

arm of the hospital over the

CAMEO UNIFORMS
160 BERGEN AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

Famous Brand Uniforms,
Shows, And Accessories

Doctors
GROUP DtSCOUNTS!

Designer Jeans
19"

Western Shirts.. H" -14"
• • I . to $20

Straight Legs 14"
Corduroys 15
Boot F l a r e s . . . . . . . . . 1 4 "
Jackets . . . . . . . 2 3 ° °

•Tte Optimistc Club hB
historically been In the
forefront of past hospital
building campaigns with
genera l g i f t s " said
Abraham. "Its latest ex-
pressnn of support wwaiu
the campaign and the
hospital is sincerely ap-
preciated.'

The Optimist Club,
founded in i n wnh the mot-
to "Ftiend of Youth," en-
courages youth programs
and activities in the com-
munity. Last year, the dub
reclaimed the Boystown
hMfhsll field, reburbishing
tt and naming the diamond
"Optimist Field." In addi-
tion, they regularly sponsor
a Rhetorical Contest, a
Respect for Law Week, an
Youth Appreciation Week,
and a Tri-Star Basketball
contest.

"While our activities are
generally geared toward
youth, an important conv
nullity facility such as the
West Hudson Hospital
always deserves special con-
skJration." said Dr. Dennis
Fry. Optimist Club presi-
dent. "The membership

Gvility Club
Elects
Sam Pal iimbo

Sam Palumbo was elected
president of the Civility
dub at its recent meeting.
Sam will be serving his third
time as president of the or-
ganization having been
elected previously in 1960
and in 1970.

The Civility Club is now in
its seventy-first year as an
organization'founded to aid
local workingmen Palumbo
notes that the club is very
proud of the hard-working
Ladies Auxiliary which as-
sists the club in its many
social and fund-raising ac-
tivities.

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
congratulated Palumbo on
the work of the club and his
staff of officers for.the com-
ing year, as he installed the
group. Palumbo succeeded
Mario Rizzo. a member of
the Board of Education, as
leader. Palumbo is township
electrical maintenance man
and also wears Badge No. 1
on the Police Reserves,
which he has served 41
years.

Those who will serve-with
P a l u m b o a r e : v i c e -
president. Anthony Antiorio.
ST.. treasurer. Peter A.
G r i s a f i : r e c o r d i n g
secretary, Pat Catapano:
Sergeant-at-Arms. Dom
Albert, counsellors; Joseph
Caggiano. Joseph Settem-
brino. Charles Messina:
Trustees. Otto Settembrino.
John Settembrino, Tony
DeMayo: club doctor. Dr. B.
DiStaso.

Stamp Bourse
The New Jersey' Stamp

and Coin Dealers Assn. Inc.
mwnwixs Its next Samp
Collectors Bourse. . -

The Bourse will be held at
iN>. Holiday Inn Route 4
(Eastbound) in Port Lee. on
Sunday February t. 1981.
from 10:00a.m. to5:00p.m..
and admission is free.

The stamp dealer mem-
bers of the Association will
offer diversified selections
of U S and Foreign stamps
and accessories, etc.. for the
beginner-as'well as the ad-
vanced collector.

Many interesting and uni-
que items will be on display.
Additional information re-
gardng the Bourse may be
attained from Jay Tanney.
Box M. Demarest. C7B7.

UNWANTED
U l f l i

MktUNMMM

M1-13M

Dr. Dennis Fry, president of the Kearny Optimist Club, presents a club pledge of SS.OM
toward the West Hudson Hospital Capital Find Raising Campaign to Frank Smilari,

High School
PTSA Marks
Founders* Day

The Lyndhurst High
ScHbdl PTSA will hold their
annual Founders' Day Meet-
ing on Wednesday. February
4th at 8:00 p.m. in the High
School auditorium.

The program for the even-
ing will be a Variety Show
presented by the folloeinh
students: Mary Liberti.
Director: Judy Mallon.
Laurie Di Georgorio. George
Fajvan. Pat Fajvan. Jim
Bradford. Charlie Vreeland
andCharlynVreeland.

All Past Presidents of the
High School PTSA are invit-
ed to attend along with all
parents to show our support
to the students Who have

hospital administrator., All monies contributed will be used to help finance tbe $13.5 million worked so dilligently to pre-
buildillV nnWram iww imflariMv al th* hjm^tnl ' . . . .building program now underway at tbe hospital. pare for this program.

acknowledges the high quali-
ty of medical Care main-
tained by the hospital and
available to the people who
live and work in this com-
munity, and sincerely want
to be a part of improving the
facility." •«.

Current officers of the Op-
timist Club also include
Gene Barlxuno, Robert HSff,
and Sigitas Stupinkevicius.
vice president; Bill Heberer.
secre tary , and Frank
Jablonski. treasurer. The
dub has 47 members.

The hospital building pro-
gram, which enlarges the.
facility to provide 46 long-
term care beds and an out-
patient wing, is scheduled to
be completed in the Spring of
ISO.

Freelance
Photographer

Com
• Portfolios-Portrait*
• weddings-Affair*
• CotorSKdM

,736-1813 / 736-1593

Fahey's Bottle Shop
LIQUOR • BEER • WINES

592 Ridge Rd., North Arlington • 991-6767

SEAGRAM'S 7

750 mil. 5 . 99
1.75 L 1 1 . 9 9

WOLFSCHMIOT ,
VODKA

1 Liter 4 . 9 9

SAMBUCA
ROMANO

500 Mil. 7 . 9 9

FLEICHMANN'S
GIN

1.751 9 . 9 9

CLAN
MCGREGOR

1 Liter 6 . 9 9

ALMADEN
CHABLIS

3 Liter S . 9 9

CRIBARI
BLANC

1.5 L 1 .99

' ROSSINI
750 Mil.

Burg., Chablis,
Vin Rose, Rhine

K\ 1.00

BUDWEISER

12 oz. cans
7 . 4 9 case

MILLER

12 oz. cans
7 . 9 9 case

SCHAEFER
< 12 oz. loose

T.A. "
6.99

GALLO
PRICES

REDUCED

*

•

!

How to make
your checking
account grow
between
deposits.

ANNUAL YIELD

Get interest on your checking account, with a
First National State N O W account.

Youil earn 9.47%* effective annual yield on 5.25%
untwal mw IT fft. rr̂ fT1f>nilfTfr*n continuously.

* Annual yields are effective when principal and
interest are left on deposit for a full year.

AD you have to do to earn interest is maintain a minimum daily balance of £100. Make hr
£1000, and your checking is ftee of monthly maintenance charges.

INTEREST ON
CHECKING

* Vbur interest will be credited: ally at the end of the monthly statement cycle as long as
you maintain a daily balance of £100 or more.

VCfe've even made it easy for you to keep those minimum balances on hand. If you wish,
we*D combine your savings and checking funds in a single N O W account.

So stop in at any,office of First National State Bank, and open your N O W account
rightnow. . .

W h o knows? Adding interest to your checking
may add more interest to your life.

Our first concern Is Newjerse>i

First National State Bank-County
Rfo offio tfoi Coumy/567-WOO

SSlbLLrXIKK}^^HAa(E^SAlCKHAORTHUTTI£raK
NEW MOPORD • ORAPBX • PARK RIDGE • RIDGHTELD BMBC •

WAUJNGTON • WOODCUFF LAKE
MKnbcpFiiKN.twulSuttBmcoq>onmon/M«nib«tFDIC.

\



Guida Questions
Waste Cost Hikes

DearEditor. '
As Chairman of the Lyn-

dhurst-North Arlington Joint
Sewerage Authority. I read
with great interest the
editorial on rising sewerage
costs. The subject of
sewerage treatment is one
that few citizens consider
taut one that costs a great
sun of tax monies.

The Lyndhurst-North Arl-
ington treatment plant is
currently treating the
sewerage from the East end
of town at a yearly cost of
HO.O0O per community.

The rest of the township's
sewerage is pumped and
treated by the Passaic
Valley Sewerage Authority
which charged Lyndhurst
816.000 for I960 and is rais-
ing the cost sixty percent for
1(81 to approximately
J345.000.

The North Arlington-
Lyndhurst plant is in need of
a complete overhaul and in
fact has been given a
number one Federal Grant
priority for the approval of a
grant totaling upwards of
W.000,000 of which $92,000
has already been received
for a cost study. This report
which is being made by the
firm of Elam. Popoff and the
Neglia engineering firm has
been in the making for
several years, should be re-

ady for our February 1911
Joint Meeting.

The report should contain
material on whether it would
be batter to build a new plant
for the East side of the
Township or to do away with
the sewer plant and buUd a
pumping station and pump
over to Passaic Valley.

In line with the Com- ,
menial Leader Editorial. I
have also asked that the
study be enlarged to include
the feasibility of building a
plant large enough to serve
the full township, both the
east and west sides of town,
and do away with pumping
over to the Passaic Valley
Sewerage.

I am not sure whether the
Federal Grant would cover
this cost or that it would re-
sult in a savings for the tax-
payer, but with the type of
fee increases we have had
and the possibility of more to
come I believe this study is
worthwhile. I am also aware
of some move to try to have
Lyndhurst pump i t s
sewerage to upper Bergen
County but after conferring
with our engineer and being
told that no one looked at his
cost study or any of his' re-
ports and being told that it
would be the poorest plan of
all. I must concur with him.

James M. Guida
Commissioner

Announces Registration
Students of the Montclair

Academy of Dance. 70 Home
Avenue. Rutherford, have
been dancing for their
parents during Open House
Week. This is an exhilarat-
ing experience for both
parents and students to
share in the growth of the
child through dance. Begin-
ning February 2. the public
may also observe classes in

ballet, jazz, tap and Kin-
derdance. at which time re-
gistration will be held.

Classes are available for
an ages and abilities. It's
never too late or too early to
begin" dance training. Of
special interest to the pre-
schooler is the Kindefdance

*Formor' more information call
7464S22.

Exhibit Draws Praise
Sharon Miller, a local

photographer, is having her
first solo exhibit at the North
Arlington Public Library. As
Artist-of the-Monlh, her
works have been shown
Since the beginning of
January.

A well-attended reception,
hosted by Mrs. Mahlon
Earle. Mrs. J. Jensen and
Mrs. Ernest Rosenbower of
the North Arl ington
Women's Club was held in
her honor at the library.

Viewers have been paing
particular attention to a
photo journalistic series "en-
titled "Rachel and Her
Dad." The portraits feature
two other North Arlington
residents. Frank Greenberg
and his three-year-old
daughter Rachel. An essay
accompanies the series.

Miss Miller, a student at
Jersey City State College, is
majoring in commercial and
fine arts.

Hipp Re-elected President
The board of trustees of

Keamy Public Library held
its reorganization meeting
January 20th. Mrs. Walter C.
Hipp was re-elected presi-
dent. Mrs. Elena Nakrosis
was elected secretary and
Manuel Martins was re-
elected treasurer.

Mrs. Hipp appointed the
fAliAmi^M /^AnAmitlnac | AI vl 10 W1 flic vVllllf lltlCCD tv

serve for the 1981 year:

Finance - Manuel Martins,
c h a i r m a n : H e n r y
Szymaszek. and Elena
Nakrosis: Building k
Grounds - Henry Szymassek.
chairman: Manuel Martins,
and Jessie Hipp: Books -
Father John T r a c y ,
chairman: Personnel -
Elena Nakrosis. Henry
Szymaszek. end Manuel
Martins.

Aliens To Report Addresses
John J. Gaffney. District

Director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.
Newark, stated today that
federal law requires aliens
to report their addresses to
the United States Govern-
ment every January.

Compliance with alien ad-
dress reporting is not dif-
ficult. To report an address,
obtain an alien address re-
port form from a United
Sate* Post Office In your
area. If local Post Offices in

smaller towns do not have
the necessary forms, aliens
residing in such, anas can
obtain the forma by contact-
ing then- nearest Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Of-
fice.

A parent or guardian must
fill out the forms for aUen
children under age 14. to fill
in all items, sign the card,
place a stamp on the reverse
side and drop it in any mail
box

Legion Baseball Needs
Monetary Support

Donations are being'
sought to support the newly
formed North Arlington
Legion Baseball.

It is the first time North
Arlington has had an
American Legion Baseball
time since the 1950s, and on-
ce again provides theyoung
men of the community with
an opportunity to play
against the best amateur

i In New Jersey.

Supporters can become a
Legionnaire by donating
SM. "a Legion Booster by
donating $90. and a Legion
Supporter by donating $K.

< Contributions by check
should he made payable to
the North Arlington Legion
Baseball and mailed to
Raymond Farley, manager.
U-A Legion Place. North
Arlington.

LAST
rice Winter Clearance Sale

Youth Fashion
Centers

859KeamyAve.,
Keenly »«*•»»»

991-3197

Winter Coat ft
Jacket Jubilee

Snow
Suits

NOW

AH Girls
Dresses

BOYS •GIRLS
INFANTS •TOOOLERS

All Girls
Skirts
•Skirt
sets

NOW

5 0 * off Bon Jour
Sergio -Valente

All
Girls
Designer
Corduroy
PentS ami

Ml

NOW

5 0 * off

All Girls
Blouses

Polos
Velours

Sweaters

NOW 5 0 % Off

All Girls
Separate
Pants ft

Pants Sets

NOW

1 * 5 0 % off
(Dungarees 20* off)

All Boys
Corduroy

Pants

All Girls
Pajamas
ft Robes

MITTENS

off!!

HUSKY

NOW

5 0 * off

All Boys
•Polos
•Sweaters
•Velours
•Western

Shirts

now 50%

All Boys
Pajamas
ft Robes

J4-7 .H4

X



National Hobby Month Observed
January is National Hobby Mormtfta. Moat of One ington library within * few yourself ? Paramia is known Ubtr is National Hobby

MMk. and North Aittajkm
N * c Uhrary b <ncon«-
• « t s patrons to make full

f of local and countymfe

In Bergen County.
arc M public libraries
I Hill III I to provide hobby

Wonnatkm. Moat of these
ubranes specialise In
more subject areas, so if the
local library doesn't have
the information needed,
card holders can visit
another library or borrow
boob by phone and have
them delivered to North Ari-

ington library within a few

A complete list of the B
libraries in the county
cooperative/stem can be

. obtained at thilocal library.
Do you collect antiques?

Seek out the books in
Norwood or Haworth. Fix It

yourself ? Paramus is known
tor its extensive auto repair
manual section. Hie North
Arlington library is featur-
ing a new M volume Crafts
Encyclopedia with beautiful
color photos and illustra-
tions.

r patr wishing to
UK the county cooperative

"NA" is printed on their
horary card. Cards that do
not should be brought to the
library for updating.

aiSL
IktUwRigattoUfeOecaWsCeancilafK

D.C. Tte groat ladaM
Gtaaa- Knight David Pyaer at SLCedti

•fQwsea at Peace
OaaaeB. taartk few k f t . i v attest in inigMaad is the

ataLCecMa'sOsandL

North Arlington Seniors
ByChrlsHart .

The dub got off to a great
beginning for 1M1 the twen-
ty-first year of its founding.
After the new officers were
installed one hundred mem-
bers enjoyed a delightful
buffet lunch served by J&R
Caterers. Alexander's pro-
vided the cake and music
was furnished by Bob Com.

President Portmann is
looking forward to an in-
teresting and varied round of*
activities for the club.
February 10, a Valentine
party will be held and on
March 17, St. Patrick's Day

will be ce l ebrated at
Knickers, Pomono. New
York. Dot Haacke is now
taking reservations. Plans
are being completed for a
five-day trip to Granit Hotel.
New York. May 11-15
Further details will be
forthcoming.

At present there is a mem-
bership of 147 with 55 on the
waiting list. It is hoped that
we will be able to admit new
members in the near future.
Let us all join together to
make this our best year
ever.

KLONDIKE GOLD Is dbplayed by the winners of Tamarack Council's 33rd annul Kkw-
«ke Derby. C H K I I Activities Chairman Robert Kern presented the trophies to tbe,Patrol
Leaders «f wining sledges. Left to right are Kern; Michael Keller of the Eagle Patrol,
Troap UI Wood-Ridge, o r * place; William Padner, Beav-Haw Patrol, Troop 147 Nutley,
second; Pan! Perkias, Grtady Bean, Troop MS Nouey, fourth; and, fifth, Chris
tr» walr nikl. Panther Patrol, Treep SI Carfataa*. Not present Is third place wiener Jeffrey
FoHea sf the "B SUdeo" Patrd of Tnwp S BhomfleH.

HIGHSEAS
iYONLV

2FW1
Our Famous F«« Course

SEAFOOD
DIAYLO

13

Famws rath Saas Trio
Stowan,VMI,a,CWc»Mi
tank. J6.95

991*

Employers: Doe« Uncle Sam Owe You Money?-
The Tax Reduction Act of

1977 created a tax credit
which provided employers
with a tax. incentive to create
flew jobs. Employers Who

WALLTEX
SANITAS

• a i a r m H U M S

ORDER BY PHONE

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

afStedt-Mn leeks
harrtiaa. dJ.

483-1020

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
MJWPMNTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N..THWS..FM.ttaPM

TUES..WE0.W6PM
SAT. S SHI

WE ALWAfS HAVE AN OPENING FOR YOU!
Him UIULNS REMKU MTK

>••.—rets.—wto.
SHM*NOn

8S6KearnyAve.

hired additional employees
during 1977 and 1978
qualified for this credit in.
1977 and 1978 even if 1977 or
1978 was their first year in
business! The jobs credit is
based on Federal Unemploy-
ment Tax Act (FUTAI
wages paid by an employer
during the calendar year.
Ine credit is computed on
the basis of Form 940.
Employers Annual Federal
Unemployment Tax Return,
for both calendar year tax-
payers and fiscal year tax-
payers.

Calabros Have
Third Child

Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Calabro of 126 Bogle Avenue.
North Arlington, announce
the birth of their third child,
Amy Melissa. 6 lbs Jozs. on
January 17 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a t H o s p i t a l .
Belleville. She joins Lisa
Marie, 51?. and. Joseph
Stephen). 2* .

Mrs. Calabro is the former
Joanne Girardo. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Girardo of 260 Page Avenue.
Lyndhurst. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs John Calabro of 177
Eagle Street. North 'Arl-
ington.

What is more mortifying
than to feel that yon have
missed the plum for want of
courage to shake the tree?-

. Logan Pearsal! Smith.

AMOUNT OF CREDIT
For tax years beginning in

1977. the credit is 50 percent
of the amount by which an
employer's FUTA wages
paid during 1977 exceeds 102
percent of FUTA wages paid
during 1976. For tax years
beginning in 1978. the credit
is 50 percent of the amount
by which FUTA wages paid
during 1978 exceeds 102 per-
cent of FUTA wages paid
during 1977.
HOW TO CLAIM CREDIT

Any individual, estate,
trust, or corporation claim-
ing a jobs credit, or any
small business corporation,
partnership, estate, or trust
which apportions the credit
among its shareholders.

partners and beneficiaries
must attach Form 5884 to its
income tax return.

If you are a calendar year
corporate taxpayer, an
amended return for taxes
overpaid as the result of a
jobs credit for 1977 must be
filed on or before March 15.
1981: April 15.1911 for calen-
dar y e a r i n d i v i d u a l
employers.

If Form 5884. New Jobs
Credit, was not attached to
your 1977 tax return and
your FUTA wages increased
in 1977 over 1976. you have
until the above- dates to
claimSujur refund! (Excess
1978 FUTA wages over 1977
must be claimed by March
15. 1982 or April 15. 1982 h-

calendar year individual
employers.)

If you paid no tax in 1977.
the tax credit can be carried
back against taxes paid in
1974.1975.197*. and any un-
used credit carried forward
to 1979. I960. 1981. 1982. 1983
and 1984 As result of a jobs
credit carryback from 1978.
one client received a refund
of S19.866 for 1975 taxes.

Due to certain'limitations,
the credit varies from $1,050
to 12.100 for e$ch employee.
We have filed amended re-
turns a m o u n t i n g to
thousands of dollars where
this item had been omitted
(including some prepared by
other professionals).

DEDUCTION FOR

W A G E S M U S T B E
REDUCED __

An employer's deduction
for wages or salaries paid or

incurred for the tax year
must be- reduced tjy We
dollar amount of the credit
allowable for the tax year:

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POtlCY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $ 6 , 0 0 0
No Premium increases

For details mail postcard to:
Senior Insurance Center

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, N.J. 07032

Give address - Birthday - phone

CLIP I SAVE FOR PARENTS — SENIOR CLUBS

W€ICOM€
DR. THOMAS OBROTKA

Opthalmologist'

to your new home
RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

Dr. Thomas M Obrolka. staff physician at the Riverside
General Hospital and St Josephs Medical Center has opened

his practice in the prestigious Rutherford Office Plaa.
A native of Rutherford and graduate of Fairleigh Dickinson

University. Dr. Obrotka'a practice i s l imited t o
dtawnc* and nuaery of the Retina and VHreoua. Heis»

chief of the Retina Service in Secaucus and holds posts at the
American Board. Academy and Society of Opthalmology

For Medical Service, call 460-0797

You i
can retire
at the top!
Enjoy a retirement with all the extras! After
years of hard work, you owe it to yourself! Start
an INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
(IRA) or KEOGH SELF-EMPLOYED RETIRE-
MENT ACCOUNT at Polifly Savings, Today!

Earn top annual Interest on your money!

Your investment is fully
tax-sheltered until
retirement! .

All funds Insured
to $100,000 by the
FSLIC!

Absolutely no fees or
service charges!

For more information, call or visit - '
the Polifly Savings office nearest you!

POUHYSWMGS
and Lo»n Association

HASS«OUCK««»OMT«

2SS-39S0 • 28S-S420

urruKiMv
lOOWMhnglonAran

I C41-C7SS

2S\MM Pleasant
843-55S0

MCK I lASTftUTHCftFOftO
S C M I I 134 Park Aranue

4W-4M4 I M3-MM

Umtm «UC
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vagabonding | Book For Kitchen Novitiates
I way always fascinated by Claire's direct and con-

dse way of writing. Her column in the Leader which
my lame efforts follow was the highlight of the paper
week after week. You can imagine my delight, then,
when during some shelf browsing I came across one
of her reviews, handwritten. Probably it was later
typed for publication. I don't know. But I am happy to
present her review of "The Grammar of Cooking,"
written by Carol Braider and published by Holt,
Rinehart, Winston seven years ago this month. The
review:

"Larousse Gastronamique has been on my
cookbook shelf for years, the gift one Christmas of
my loving boss. I've dipped into it many times and
haven't always found what I wanted, but still con-
sidered it the best cookbook dictionary I could find

"One thing I havent done, though, is read It from
cover to cover. It would take me yeara.

"But I have read from cover to cover The Gram-
mar of Cooking by Carol Braider, published this year
by Holt Rinehart & Winston for 17.95. And I will say
after more than SO years of cooking, from the age of 8
when I was first able to reach the stove top, Mrs.
Braider has taught me very little. But that is from a
jaundiced point of view because I disagree with her
on more than one point.

"However, I think this book would be invaluable to
a bride who didn't learn to cook in her mother's
kitchen. And I think if I were a home ec teacher I'd
ask my Board of Education to buy a supply .of the
books and have every pupil given one each term and
I would give them homework and exams to see how
many basics she'd assimilated. \

"The novice would find thjj^ook invaluable. It
would help work out many, questions and problems
although many cookbooks do give the same informa-
tion, less opinionated than Mrs. Braider's.

"For instance, since the carry 1900's we've been
told not to use baking soda in cooking vegetables
because it absolutely destroys the vitamin content.
Mrs. B. says the hell with that and advocates baking
soda for appearance's sake. I say nuts to ber. My
green peas are always green and all my vegetables
are good to look at as well as to eat. Why include
them in the menu if they provide no vitamins or
minerals? Most of us eat vegetables because we
think they are good for us. A baking soda peated -
vegetable is no better than a bottle of pop.

Mrs. Braider says she loved cooking all her life
from the age of 6 —she's now, as I figure it, only 48

years old —but she doesn't tell us her training for be-
ing a cooking authority. Apparently she never at-
tended Le Cordon Bleu or any other cooking school of

''note. Her authoritative statements are, I gather,
based on her own experiences and each of us has
learned that way. lamsure. ' -

"And yet my mother was a very good and compe-
tent cook with practically no equipment. She had a
paring knife and a very old four-pronged fork, a hand
egg beater, grater (even nutmeg had to be grated in
those days) a strainer and a colander, a glass juice
squeezer of the type Mrs. Braider recommends, a
potato peeler, an apple corer and a pancake turner.

"I can't remember one more piece of equipment
except for some mixing bowls and pots and pans. Vet
we all learned to cook, with what was at hand. We
used an old handle-less coffee cup as a measuring
unit and not too long ago when a cookie recipe didn't
go quite as it had years before I found a similar cup
and by testing it learned it was 2fcc. in content. We
cooked by guess and by gosh and had amazingly good
results.

"But I must say now that after having kept house
for 38 years I have everything she lists and more.

"My sisters tell me how to keep my brown sugar
soft but what they tell me doesn't keep my brown
sugar soft—and so it goes.

"The best part of the book is in the concluding
chapter about menus and party planning. ( enjoyed
the bits of her life that she included but found her
lacking in a sense of humor.

"Her bibliography of cookbooks impressed me not
at all and while she said she spent much time in
Europe as a child, and that she uses French as easily
as she uses English, I still was not impressed. I speak
&e English language the best I know how and use
English language cookbooks. I probably could use
the French cookbooks, too, if I were sure of the
grams etc. and the French counting system.

"To end this I must say I consider this an excellent
reference book for the student or complete novice but
a waste of time and money for the seasoned cook "

Something in Mrs. Braider's book apparently got
Claire's dander up. Usually, she was not so harsh in
her reviews. But she considered the kitchen an altar
at which she served and she didn't brook outrages
against the stove and its congress of pots. pans,
herbs, etc., etc., etc.

RIB STEAKS

»2
BREAST
OP VEALFrosty Roulite:

A Kiss in the Dark ITALIAN STYLE CUT FROM THE LEO

Veal Cutlets ...» 4.99

BSSeyBun.

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia

• of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
4<*po*. toeing AIM

935-0996-438-9864
OPEN Thunt. i Fit Night

CLOSED MONDAY

USfiA CHOICE BONELESS

Rib Eye Steaks * 3.59
FROZEN

» .79

_ _ CHOICE BONELESS

••. 1.39
HEBREW NATIONAL • „ „ FROZEN

MWcjet Salami '55 2.49 Beef Liver
1.49 Chicken Franks S .99 Canned Ham - 9 . 9 9

R (WATER ADDED) COOKS , , « PLYMOUTH ROCK SALAMI« , , „

~ Bacon . 5 1.99 Beef Bologna S 1.39

NAVEL ORANGES
*Frea

10 99*
IDAHO POTATOES

~ "39

ORANGE JUICE

Singles 'fc 1.49
Snoed Muenster <** 1.39
cTtruTVunch 5B .99

- Two»-os.co»iT«

EXTRA FANCY WESTERN RED * QOIDCN i l a a l B. r, . . p ^ — ,,^ _^^^^^^— _--.

Delicious Apples • .49 ^ • « « B f a a a * a « B i ^ Pascal Celery .59
..•• .89 Cauliflower •-- 1.19 Anjou Pears
— • Grocery Stock-Up SsWngs • •

OftlMWTMH

\CHICKEN OF THE SEA WHITE ROSE

TUNA | TENDA BIG PEAS * ^ T O M A T O E S
PUREE
CRUSHED

If a mistake
is made on your tax

return and you
owe more taxes, that
Is all you have to pay.

Dirue O False
This is FALSE. You mutt pay In addition to the

tax, any peiuhy and Intemt /
wrifcnH&R Block prepares your return, we Ma
behind our work. If we make an error dut c o m you

any penalty or Interest on additional taxes due,
Block pays the penally and interest. You pay only

the additional tax

THE MCQME TAX PEOPLE

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Aw.

935-3433

KEARNY
293 K m * Aw.

997-4670
Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Waakdtys • 9-8 Sat 4 Sun.

Optn Tonight •* "

WMITF ROSE

YOGURT

CORN OIL

DrreRQENT^" O

BATHROOM
i TISSUE

JACK RABBIT

RICE

FARINA I4-O*.69«
Hershey Candy ^ 1 . 9 9 ™^^>,S1SS?.011S2M11>" Graham C r a c k e r s ^ .99
Rewe Candy *» 199 " " " g g L . M . C ^ cinromon Treats *tt .99

JIFFY MIX
4

CHINIM NIW YKAR
nSTIVAL
r of llw lto

O S r Chips •?..... .99
I * CMOY I > M « W H l i CHICKEN M tHKHtr

Chow Mein "« Z19

MOTT'S

APPLESAUCE

-£>. 39
.79

1NWW W H T U M M M I T

Deteiperrt » 2.19

SShmm ....r«

» 1.49 LTcKoyNoodles^ .69 ComCMps
Seefttew ! ^1 .49 ^Sauce ?= .79 p Sauce
gmatoPaste 3 » 1.00 ^riedRtee J . -n S s M S S T — — •
frashBags -S..28B w^fon Soup"% .39 ISJts *S .49

OTavjaxjs^nuatsSpTa11^*1-'*
iiNKNICmZINSDAYIVlRYTUES.5%OFF

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
i
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Area Residents Should Check Clinics Eligibility
By feboda Lamer, Ph.D.
In a statement issued by

Clinic Coordinator Mrs.
Dorothy Lane. R.N.. South
Bergen Hospital reminds
area residents who need
health care to inquire into
their eligibility for out-
patient medicaf services, in-
cluding consultation,
diagnosis, and treatment.
Residents of eleven com-
munities are served by the
clinics, including North Arl-
i n g t o n . L y n d h u r s t .

R u t h e r f o r d , B a s t
Rutherford. Carlstadt. and
Wallington. Free door-to-
door transportation between
the client's home and South
Bergen Hospital is also pro-
vided to those who qualify
for the medical services, and
who arrange to attend the
clinics on a weekly, monthly,
or other regular schedule.

The program is conducted
by the Bergen County Health
D e p a r t m e n t a s an
"Outreach" project, in

cooperation with South
Bergen Hospital. Applicants
are seen in an initial in-
terview at the' Southwest
Bergen Health and Senior
Citizen Center at 147
Hackensack St., East
Rutherford. For further in-
formation, or to schedule an
appointment to determine
eligibility, area residents
are advised to phona Mrs
Dorothy Tomko, R.N.,
Nurse-in-charge, at 9354852
or 935-8853.

The nwBcar services of-
fered are geared particular-
ly td sen* the needs of older
adults, but any area adult re-
sidents may apply. South
Bergen Hospital does not of-
fer prenatal, maternity, or
pedtatric outpat ient
services.

According to a statement
by Clinic Fiscal Coordinator
Valerie Duyssen, Social
Security recipients may ar-
range payment through
Medicare or Medicaid.

r, payment may also
be secured through Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, or other
health insurance plans as
well.

Mrs. Lane issued the
following new schedule of
South Bergen Hospital Clinic
Services: The Medical
Clinics are held Monday
through Friday from t A.M.
to 12 Noon, and are staffed
on a rotating basis by three
internists. Dr. Syed Rizvi.
cardiologist; Dr. A.T.

Ganesan, hematoiogist and
oncologist; and Dr. G.W.
Sankar , p u l m o n a r y
specialist; and by one
Osteopathic Physican, Dr.
David Porter, DO., family
practice specialist

The Podiatry clinics,
which are of special interest
to those person) With certain
vascular disorders or
diabetes, are held Tuesday
and Thursday, and every
other Friday, from 9 A.M. to
12 Noon, with e i g h t

Medical Directory
Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre

745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.
AithorizrtOitftMtrtw

afl types of bowing skis.
Sorvico on all typos and makos
Batteries, Repairs, MoMs and

Doctor and Clinic Rx'* filled
Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

997-0444
Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Closed Wed.. Sat. 10-1

GeoigeYtilajjjerte Ue.No.98

Dr. Craig Weinberg

Or. Kenneth Fieldston

Formerly the
Wallington Dental Center

35 Wallington Ave.
Wallington, NJ.

Hours by Appointment only 473-5673

93%1089
Eugene C. Moes, DDS

and

Patricia M. McCreadie, OMD
12 Windsor Aw.

East Rutherford
Serving The Public For ?3 Years

Hours by appointment only

Dr. PaulJ. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

446 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE
933-2370

Office hours
by appointment

MoruWed.,Fri.Noon-6
Thurs. 7to9, Sat l l t o l I

Dr. SandersfM. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 Kearny Aye. <GroveStSi*»

Kearny, NJ .
991-6471

FOOT AftMflfTS - FOOT SURGERY

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

T SERVICES
GROUP

• DitgiKKtics • CoiuulUtion
• Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(201) 998-4300

197 Ridic Road
North Arlington. N J. 07032

podiatrists serving on a
rotating basis. They include
Dr. William Accomando;
Dr. Jeffrey Cohen; Dr. Cecil
Davis- Dr. Morris Morin;
Dr. Howard Rosenbaum;
Dr. Marvin Rubin; Dr. An-
thony Schiro; and Dr.
NBchaelWeinthal.

Beginning January 27, an
eye clinic is being added to
the program of outpatient
services.

The South Bergen Hospital
Clinic Program operates un-
der the supervision of Mrs.
Lane, who is a 1972 graduate
of the Hackensack Hospital
School of Nursing. She holds
a B.S. degree in Education
and a B.S. degree in Nursing
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. The staff also in-
cludes four additional
nurses: Mrs. Sheila Curtin,
R.N.; Mrs. Lorraine B.
McCann, R.N.; Mrs. Elayne
Fried. R.N.; and Mrs. Rose
MaryMcAndrew.

Mrs. Lane observes,
"Because the South Bergen
Hospital Clinic Program is
designed to serve a relative-
ly small number of com-
munities, as compared with
the large hospitals, it is
possible for our staff to get

to know each client in-
dividually."

A most unique feature of
the' p r o g r a m Is t h e
availability of transporta-
tion to those persons who re-
quire it. For information
concerning transportation
arrangements, interested
persons are advised to call
Mrs. Barbara Russell,
Director of the Southwest
Bergen Health and Senior
Citizen Center at 93M8S4.

The mini-bus which is used
for the two-way transporta-
tion, is equipped with a
hydraulic lift to aid those
persons who require such as-
sistance. The driver of the
vehicle is Ms. Emma
Rainey, a resident of Lyn-
dhurst. Because certain
s p e c i a l s k i l l s ' a n d
responsibilities are involved
in this work, Michael Bialek,
Director of the Community
Development Program of
Bergen County, has ar-
ranged for Ms. Rainey to re-
ceive, along with other
Bergen County drivers of
such vehicles, the Training
for Emergency Medical
Technicians Course at
Bergen Community College.

I HEIGHTS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES, P.*.
* 174 Boulevard
I HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ.

GARY PETER MUCCINO, M.D.

THOMAS S.BELLAViA, M.D.
D.A.B.F.P.

Family Practice of Medicine
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H C A i l b
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Health

omeCareAvailable^ __ ̂  ^ _ _ i L JL J

(201)9331666 (201)933-1667
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312 RIDGE ROAD • • • LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071
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Anthony M. Luciano,
D.D.S.
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East Rutherford

Hours by
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James P. Murphy, M.D.
OnOMATEQfiME

OFOTOURYNOOIOBY
Ear, Nose and Throat

Head and Neck Surgery
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No. Arlington, N.J. 07032
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DR. JOSEPH T.JOHNSON
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From The
Carrier Foundation

By James L.
Bnwre.M.0.

This o h m is from The
Carrier Foundations a
psychiatric facility. !•-
qoWej should be addressed
to The Carrier Foundation,
Belle Mead, N.J.tfSW.

Many people think that it
is their responsibility as
parents to become deeply in-
volved in the lives of their
children, to invest as much
as they can In the way of
time, interest, effort and
material things in smoothing
the child's way through the
difficulties of school,
friendship, social life, and
achievement. "I owe this to
my children," they say.
"The less difficulty my
children have, the more con-
fident they will be. and the
further they will go."

Jennifer G. was the pro-
duct of a family life in which
this was the operating prin-
ciple'. When she was still in
the first grade, her parents
saw to it that she had lessons
in ballet dancing and in-
struction in swimming. A
year or two later, her
parents decided that the
child shoud be transferred
from public to private school
because "a public school
was not giving full play and
development to Jennie's
native talents and in-
telligence." At 11. Jennifer
was being introduced to the
"Cotillion;" and given
learns in social dancing. At
M and IS. Jennifers mother
and father were manipulat-
ing their social and business
relationship to assure that
Jenifer would meet boys of
the "Nicer" famileis.

At the age of 18. Jennifer
came to me as a patient, suf-
fering from intense attacks
of anxiety, and a variety of
psychosomatic ailments in-
duduig migraine headaches.

regular menstruation.
Certainly, no one would at-

Condi
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where quality
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Norm Arlington • 997-9505

Year Guarantee On Lenses and Frames
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• in the practice of

internal medicine and cardiology
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Dental
Dialogue

1 by DR. NANCY McNAMARA, DerTtfet

DENTISTRY BY THE NILE
VJ. HewaUlstk*

ofdmltateyt

tribute the girls difficulties
entirely to the way in which
her parents related to her.
but that factor, did. in my
opinion, play a major role.

What had happened in my
way of seeing it. was this.
The parents —especially the
mother — had over-invested
themselves in this girl. Why
they did this, is still another
question, but in the case of
the mother, it appeared as
though she was seeking
fulfillment through the
daughter, which she. the
mother.' hid not had in her
own life. She was as the say-
ing goes trying to live her
life through her daughter.
But let us return to the plight
of Jennifer. The parents had
made her the center of their
attention and the center of
attention in. school, the
neighborhood, social groups
and so forth. Unfortunately,
—and we say "unfortunate-
ly" in light of the outcome —
friends, schoolmates ,
neighbors and others, ac-
corded to Jennifer the re-
cognition and admiration
which her parents sought for
her. and which Jennifer
herself, had come to expect.

Then, as they say. came
the awakening. Jennifer
went away to college. There
she found an entirely dif-
ferent situation. There were
no parents there to devote
themselves to her. There
were only a large group of
students involved very much
with themselves, their own
careers, their own social
lives. So far as they were
concerned Jennifer was just
another student. She was;
liked, and she made friends.'
but no one made a great fuss
over her. nor was she the
center of attention.

This oame as a great blow
to this girf. She was not pre-
pared for it emotionally.
Instead of evaluating her
situation realistically, see-
ing herself as one of several
hundred girts and boys, each
having to make his or her
own way in what was. for all
of them, a new situation.
Jennifer took it all very
personally and subjectively.
She felt empty inside, lonely,
isolated, ungratified. She
saw herself as being unwant-
ed rejected. She was
bewildered, frightened. And
she reacted to this by trying,
even harder to draw from
her frienos the same kind of
intense personal interest and
motion she had been re-
ceiving from her parents.
But as anyone knows who
has tried this, or who has
been the target of this kind
of approach, it becomes a
very wearing thing. Friends
will be interested and con-
cerned, but thtywiU not give
themselves over entirely toa
Knoohnate. as they might to
• spouse, girt friend or boy
friend.
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Historical Battles Are
Favored By Students

"Surveyors, researchers
and photographers having
an interest in architectural
history and in local history
are needed to assist in the
1961 Historic Sites Survey
presently conducted by the
Bergen County Historic Sites
Advisory Board and the
Bergen, County Office of
Cultural and Historic Af-
f a i r s , " a n n o u n c e d
Freeholder Joan Steinacker,
Cultural and Historic Af-
fairsChairwoman.

"As a comprehensive sur-
vey identifying all buildings,
structures, districts and
sites of historic and architec-
tural interest in Bergen
County's 70 municipalities
the historic sites survey will
serve to define policies and
methods for the effective
planning of historic pre-
servation as part of the con-
tinual economic growth and
physical development in the
community," said Ruth Van
Wagoner, Administrator of
the Bergen County Office of
Cultural and Historic Af-

' fairs.

"Funded by a grant from
the NewJersey State Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection, the survey will
provide an Inventory con-
taining properties which
have been recorded and
evaluated representing the
unique cultural heritage of
their community. The inven-
tory, in turn will define the
historic and visual character
of each town surveyed and
provide the basis fer rational
community planning," 'she
added

Phase 1 of the survey, in-
itiated in 1980, included the
following towns: Carlstadt,
Cliffside Park. East
Rutherford. Edgertatcr.
Fort Lee , G a r f i e l d .
Hackensack. Little Ferry.
Rochelle Park, Rutherford.
Wellington and Wood-Ridge.

During 19(1 the following
municipalities will be sur-
v e y e d : E n g l e w o o d .
Fairview. Hasbrouck
Heights . Lyndhurst ,
Maywood. Moonachie. New
Milford, North Arlington.
Oradell. Pali&adss Perk.

ANNUAL

Fri., Feb. 13
94)0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

(No Sunday)

Super Savings
from «

10°/o>50%
off original low prices

' Sweaters-Velours
Mix & Match Coordinates

Tops—Pants —Skirts"— Blazers
Brand Name Dresses —Lingerie

and Handbags
. . " ' . ' Misses Sizes 8-20 S-M-L-XL

Women Sizes 32-40 38-te
at I •

trissi Warehouse Bldg.
309 Veterans Blvd., Rutherford

Call 935-030Ofor directions

Ridgefield, Ridgefield Park,
R i v e r Edge . i *South
Hackensack and TMerbaro.

A training sessioVivaila-
bie to volunteers interested
in participating in the his-
toric sites survey will be
held 10 A.M. to-1 P.M.,
Saturday, Feb. 7 at Room
102, 3SS M a i n S t . .
Hackensack.

Slide presentation on
architectural terms, styles
and Bergen County architec-
ture as well as lecture by
Candy A. Peck, Historic
Preservation Specialist with
the Office of Cultural and
Environmental Sefvices,
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection

will highlight the program.
"Volunteer support and

aid will provide us with the
needed manpower for field
survey work, historical re-
search and photography."
Mrs. Van Wagoner said.

Surveyors and re-
searchers will be involved in
recording the current ap-
pearance of historic sites
and structures and further
document the history of the
community and those re-
corded historic properties.
No prior experience is re-
quired for interested volun-
teers. Persons having photo-
graphy experience will take
photographs of assigned
buildings, structures and
districts and will specifically
map the location of sites
photographed.

To make reservations to
attend the training course as
well as to obtain further in-
formation on the historic
sites survey, persons should
contact Ms. T. Robins
Brown. Historic Sites Survey
Coordinator of the Bergen
County Office of Cultural
and Historical Affairs
646-2323. The office is open
daily, 9 AM. to 4:30 PM.

Divorced
Catholics Meet

•tiie Ministry to Divorced
Catholics of the Archdiocese
of Newark will meet at two
Bergen County locations this
month.

On January 25, Mr. Pete
Out, spoke at Woodcliff
Lake. Our Lady Mother of
the Church.

On January 27, at Sacred
Heart Church Convent. New
Jersey Avenue, Lyndhurst.
the Rev. Craig Ford, of
Clergy C o n s u l t a n t s
Counselors, will speak on
"Dealing With Anger,
Depression and Guilt.''

\30Sb KENNEDY BLVO.
JERSEY C:TY»656 8000

Letter To
Editor
H!: A divorce court judge

explained that...my child
belongs to the State (Socie-
ty) not to (me) the parent;
that it is my responsibility to
maintain, protect and rear
that child morally: Our
courts mandate this be done.

When does a child start re-
ceiving- protection from
American Courts?

I believe it starts when we
win our race for life, that's
when.'Existence is our re-
ward.

In that race there are
many competitors, hun-
dreds, nay. hundreds, of
thousands and All Losers
Die — naturally — morally
-legally.

I won my race for life
because I was first to reach
that egg in mother's womb.

My b r o t h e r / s i s t e r
spermatozoa who ran
(swam) against me all died!
They didn't makeit.
. Everybody on Earth,

whether in or out the womb
won a similar race: We Are
All Winners!

How ironic it is to win the
struggle only to have one's
life aborted' Where is
Justice?

I believe abortions • are
performed because someone
is 'afraid, asbamed. or not
smart/strong enough to do
the right thing: Helping each
other enjoy life safely, to
fulfill our potential.

If you. and your readers*
agree wtih me that your life
begins when you enter that
egg in your mother's womb
then write to American Life
Lobby. P.O. Box 490. Staf-
ford Va. 22554 and let them
know how you feel.

life Is A Precious Thing.
Glad to be alive.
Friendly yours.

Joseph E. Hic'swa

Topic I
Of Local
TV Interview

the word hypnosis ea»;
jures up thoughts of people
in a "trance," doing things
they just might not want to
do. It seems that this idea
just is not true, according to
hypnosis consultant Paul
Hartunian. Hartunian
was recently interviewed on
Meadowlands Cable TV
Channel ft Meadowlands 81
program, hosted by John
Sanders.

"People still have the idea
that there is something
mystical about hypnosis."
state Hartunian. "The
truth Is that hypnosis is a
valuable tool used in many
fields, including medicine,
dentistry and criminology.
It's a shame that some peo-
ple still-hang on to silly
myths about hypnosis. It can
be very useful to so many
people!" Hartunian
went on to explain that hun-
dreds of thousands of people
nave Used hypnosis to lose
weight, stop smoking, go
through dentistry and sur-
gery easier and even give
birth!

Cocktail Party
To Help Out
Senior Class

A cocktail party will be
held Jan. 31 at Copestone
Temple. Keamy. as a fund
raiser for the senior class of
North Arlington High School
Arrangements are being
handled by Raymond Klej-
mont. senior class advisor.

The affair, open to school
staff and parentsof seniors,
will go toward meeting the *
expenses of the 1901 graduat-
ing dass.

Tickets. at4lO per person,
include hot and coldors
d'oeuvres and an open bar
tram ? to tl P.M.the group
Cabaret Dante will provide
the evening's entertainment.

Freelance
Photographer

1:
• • • _
S 738-1813 / 73UH3 •

857 Kearny Ave., Keamy
(AttbiPlka) \ ^

991-2247
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A Town Opens Hall Of Fame Door
Last April a busy group of citizens in the borough

of North Arlington climaxed a winter of sessions in
setting up the North Arlington High School Athletic
Hall of Fame. That illustrious committee was com-
posed of Principal Anthony Blanco, Athletic Director
Edwin "Rip*" Collins and such former athletes and
followers like Jay Calabro, John Calabrese. Gerry
Daly. George DenBraven, Bill Ferguson, John Fin-
nery. Robert Francis. A] Heinzinger, Joseph
Italiano. John Madsen. Larry McKeown, ST.. Larry
"Skip" McKeown. Mike Praschak. WUbur Ruckel.
Andy RudowiU. Ken Saan. John Schillari. Larry
Vemancio. Dave Walsh and Hal Turner. The latter,
the recipient of an honorary award for contributions,
has since moved to Ohio.

The committee did its research and study and
came up with nine former athletes, two coaches and
one contributor which covered 44 years of activity for
its initial class of the Hall of Fame. Since sports
started on an interscholastic level in North Arlington
back in 1936 the "best" were voted to be Robert
Brummer. John Calabrese. Anthony Cerminaro,
Robert Hakusa. Daniel Hesford. George Jeck.
Robert Newcombe. Robert Turner and Larry Venan-
cio. The coaches chosen were Edwin Rip" Collins
and the retired Wilbur Ruckel which the contributor
was the above mentioned Hal Turner.

May 8th of this year the Hall of Fame
listing will be increased by eleven more selectees.
The above date is the time of the second annual in-

WrestlersIMvide
And Lose

On the scholastic wrestl-
ing front last week the action

Rutherford dividing a pair of
matches with Becton
Regional losing twice. On
the season the Bulldogs have
won three and lost four. Lvn-
dhurst is at one and six and
the Wildcats are one and
eight.

Rutherford romped over
Leonia 41 to 19 before feeling
the strength of once beaten
Palisades Park 44 to I. The
Golden Bears were a 77 to 20
winner over New Milford
before bowing to strong Sad-
dle Brook 90 to 15 Becton
Regional were up against
so l id c o m p e t i t i o n in
Palisades Park and un-
defeated Emerson Bora The
Parkers whipped the Cats 60
to 3 while the Cavos won
easily. 66 to 3

In Rutherford's triumph
over the Lions of Leonia the
Bulldogs registered eight in-
dividual winners Gary
Lisante defeated Keith
Berlin IS to 1 in the 108 pound
class. Chris Esposito was a
forfeit winner at 115. Bob
Arnold won a 9-1 decision
over Vic Lodato at 122. Steve
Azzolini pinned Steve Sculer
in 1.36 of the 129-pound bout.
Mark Garripoli won a 10-1
verdfct over Jordan Sponer
at 135. Bill Malatak pinned
Dormy Schesiss in 5 17 of the
141-pound match. Vin
Pecora pinned Joe Ring .in
1 34 at 148 and Mark Duffy
won a 10-2 decision over
Ralph Aloi in the 158-pound
match-up

Against Palisades Park
the lone Rutherfordian to
win a match was Azzolino. In

ducDon dinner-dance and awards night. The first was
a rousing success held at The Camelot on Route 23 in
Wayne.

The Hall of Fame Committee spent many hours in
nominating and then voting on nine former athletes.
one coach and one school administrator, to be induct-
ed into the Hall of Fame. The successful ones to be

' enshrined on May «h include Richard Carter, a
baseball and basketball standout who graduated in
the Class of 1970; Jack Clark, another baseball and
basketball star who graduated in the Class of 1948:
Don Fraser. a three-sports star in football, basket-
ball and baseball and the highest scorer on the court
in the school's history, who graduated in 1960: Joe

Hawk's Corner
-By Waller "Hawk" Rawe.

the 129-pound bout Azzolmi
was returned a 5-3 winner
over Jot Dlaana. *~~"

Lynrjhursfs first victory
of the season over New
Milford was also the first for
the new mentor. Joseph
Zarra. Eight Golden Bears
were victorious with Steve
DeLuca taking a 11-1 win
over Gary Buonocore in the
101-pound class. Mike Scelsa
besting Jimmy Carroll 20-3
at US pounds. Christ Mor-
row a 18-1 victor over Ldrry
Wieseneck at 122. Paul Link
a 8-0 winner over Jim Red- .
ding at 129. Carlos Ferrer
beat Joe DiAgastinis 11-3 at
135. Dom Yaniero a W win-
ner over Jerry Scmidt at 141.
Augie Must ar do pinned Tom
Bruno in 49 seconds of the
158-pound bout while Jim
Carullo was a forfeit winner
in the heavyweight match.

In Lyndhurst's 50-15 loss to
Saddle Brook on Saturday
afternoon a trio of Blue &
Golders came up winners
Kreshman John Ross puyied
Andy Caufield in 3:41 of the
US-pound class. Morrone
continued his outstanding
season with a pin of Mike
D'Amico in 5 46 of the 122-
pound rivalry and Ferrer
won a 16-9 duke over Chris
Russn of the Falcons in the
135-pound bout.

The lone shining light for
Becton last week was John
Villatta who wrestles in the
148-pound division. He was
the lone Cat to post a vic-
tory. Against Palisades
Park. Villatta won a 7-4 de-
cision over Joe Orreechio
while against powerhouse
Emerson Boro Villatta came
out on top. 8-5. against the
Cavos' John Capua no

FrancHlo who excelled in football and track and
graduated in 1958: Coach George Flimlin, who from
1937 and 1977 served as track, coach and vice-
principal of the high school.

Another three-sports star. Peter Kelly., who ex-
celled in football, basketball and baseball and who
graduated with the Class of 1968. will also be inducted
into the Hall of Fame as will be Andy Massey, a
basketball and baseball standout who departed the
halls of N A.H.S. and his diploma back in 1953:
Robert Marcy. a football and track performer from
the Class of 1944: Paul Nelson, a graduate of 1959 who
participated well in football, basketball and track
and Wilfred Rooney. a track star who graduated in
1941.

An honorary award will be presented to M a r y /
Davidson, who from 1940 through 1966. served North
Arlington as a. teacher, principal and acting superin-

ri rf schools - ——-• —"

tion, a thumbnail sketch of the inductees will appear
in alphabetical order. ,

Meanwhile the chores of selecting Hall of Fame
members in East Rutherford and Lyndhurst continue
on The Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall of Fame
Committee met on Monday evening in the High
School Library when nominating was on the agenda.
The East Rutherford/Becton Regional Wildcat HaU
of Fame has its original class of inductees going in on
May 8th at the Imperial Manor in Paramus. Lyn-
dhurst will honor its third class of inductees at a din-
ner-dance to be held on Saturday evening. May 30th.
at The Chandelier Restaurant in Belleville.

^ • • •

EDDIE BOHN, SR. STILL AT IT — This comer re-
calls Carlstadts Eddie Bonn. S T . from his playing
days at St. Mary's High School when he performed on
the athletic teams with Billy Kraft. Marty Bischoff.
Phil Sheridan. Joe Bizub and others. We ran into
Bohn on several occasions in the recent past and the
crew*ut house painter is still at it

Bohn restricts, his sports to bowling and gets quite
a charge out of it. For years he has sponsored a team
in the Bergen County Bowling League. He
participates along with his son. Eddie. Jr.. Sarlo,
Olivari and NiemaYi. Annually the team is near the
bottom of the standings and this year is no exception,
holding down 14th place in a 16-team league. But
every now and then the team comes up with an upset
and it happened again last Friday night.

Both Painters were bowling fourth place Cham-
n's Gallery who were only two and a half games
lind league leading Bottom Of The Barrel

aurant of East Rutherford. The Bohns upset
Champion's Gallery in two games to improve its re-
cord to 21-42. Olivara paced the way with a 642 series
on games of 207-206-229 while Bohn. Jr.. had games of
213.170and 254 for a scries of 637

just missed a triplicate series as he roUefgmies of
184.187 and 187.

• • •
TOM SEPflUEWICZ CLOSING OUT ON GREAT
CAREER- Tom Sienkiewicz. the former All-County
and All-State basketball ace from Henry P. Becton
Regional who went on to greatness at Villanova
University on the ribbed court is leading the Wildcats
of Philadelphia into a possible post-season tourna-
ment bid

Sienkiewicz, who went over the charmed 1,000
point career mark at Villanova nearly a month ago,
was at his best last Saturday up in Hamilton, New
York. Villanova defeated host Colgate 85 to 75 and
Sienkiewicz garnered high-scoring laurels with 28
points. The victory places Viilanova at 12 and 4 on the
season with the quintet still in contention for the Big
East Conference championship and/or the play-offs.

The Big East •Conference play-offs will be held next
month in the new Carrier Dome on the campus of
Syracuse University. Only last Saturday night the
Carrier Dome was the place which attracted 8.914
fans to see Syracuse conquer St. John's 79. to 71. The
crowd was the largest to ever watch a' collegiate

TAX RETURNS
10 4 UP

SJkT.&SUN.BYAPPT.

998-4471
476 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

In a future column here, before the May 8 indue- And what did the veteran Eddie Bohn. ST.. do. He

Last Week In Sports'

Fort Lee
Cresskill
Becton Regional
St. Joseph
North Arlington
Bogota
Wallington
Rutherford
Leonia
Lyndhurst
Harrison
North Arlington
Paramus Catholic
Queen of Peace

BOYS BASKETBALL
58 Lyndhurst
56 Rutherford
57 Secaucus.
54 St. Mary's
57 ParkRidge
71 Wallington
54 Collegiate
66 EmersonBoro
61 Becton Regional
65 NewMUford
64 Wallington
57 Ridgefield
60 St. Mary's '
57 E Christian

f
The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-22«Vi Patarson Avanua
•VMLA

Hospital
Disaster
Drill
A fire in a meadowlands
hotel complex, similar in
nature to the recent hotel
blazes in Las Vegas and New
York, was the theme for the
second West Hudson
Hospital Disaster Drill of
UMO. held in the Two East
wing of the facility

"When planning a disaster
i exercise, we try to create

situations which we feel are
possibilities for this hospital
to encounter and respond to
in the future." said Frank
Smilari , hospi ta l ad-
ministrator. "If one of the
area hotels did have an
event similar to the MGM
Grand Hotel fire, many area
hospitals would be called up-
on to treat the victims."

The drill, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Do Youn Kim and
Dr. Julio Diaz, employed a
number of the hospital
Cheeri-Aide voluntees to act
as victims. Triage was
performed, followed by the
necessary treatment of the
medical problems. Injuries
ranged from fractures, to .
respiratory distress due to
smoke inhalation, to bums.

"The bum victims." said
Smuari, "would be stabuzed
here and then transferred to
an area burn center via
hel icopter or ground
transport-arranged for by
the hospital."

Members-of the area's
Emergency Services depart-
ments, including Kearny.
Harrison, and North Arl-
ington, observed the pro-
ceedings and participated in
a critique of the drill held
immediately afterward.

After reviewing the drill. I
am confident West Hudson
Hospital would be in a posi-
tion to accommoxatt a

r number of victims in apro-
» fessional and efficient man.

r. treating the cases most

ALL KlUDSOrOBtlUMSpUMHOQMA

Beers -Wines

OR
FREE CASH

FOR DEPOSITS OF $590Q0 OR MORE
21/2-Year Money

Market Certificate
6-Month Money

Market Certificate

r 12.94* 1
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON j

12.OO*
I CURRENT RATE 1
1 MINIMUM $500 1

1 15.1O* 1
I EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON I

14.37^
1 CURRENT RATE
I MINIMUM $10,000

Deposits qualifying lor 9 * must remain in the account far 6 months or a charge be the 9 * v * be
regulatio t r e a l i t h d a l appl t i f i t if i h d l id I d ri

p q y g 9 a o u t far 6 nths or a charge be the 9 * v *
regulations tor early withdrawal apply on certificates if withdrawals are permitted. Interest and principal
months Co realize these yields. Rates on 6-Month certiorate may change weekly, and Vn year raMmJnay Uw
but the rale you get is guaranteed to maturity. One sat per account, and V
if requested gift b not available. Regulations prohibit transfer of (umts
This is a limited time program.

.far 1* w

I E«u*y reserves the right to aubstma* fifes of (qua/aMMy
in an existing Equity Account to ouatsy far ""

FREE Gifts or Cash
33 FREE GIFTS' Deposit J5.000 or 1 r big coaecnon. Or. chooser and select a free 9 * from t
$20 cash. All merchandise gihs will be mailed, so phase alow 4 to 8 weeks far deBvery -
Stop in and see (or yourself.

KVEBACE COOLED ky !

a likely to occur in a high rise
J Tire of this nature." .said
I Smuari

. 1 The Cheeri Aides taking

I put in the drill included
g Tracy Smity. Noelle Zetais.
I Mary Andoiena, Nuala
I Murphy. Judy Hamilton.
!. Barbara Gordon, Janice
I Mart. Tracy Lyons, Patty
K Greenwich, and Maria
| Bongiovanni.
9 Hospital departments

. I participating including Ad- ,

L l Q U O f S I niinistration. Admitting,
M " " { Social Serttce.. Nursing.

m KeMarrsriea * Volunteers. Radiology,
I Medical Records, arid

mmmm^^ Ropiratory Therapy.

101 Slfidellina Gohardmr Duffel B*f
102 Stradettna Gabaroto Tote Bag
103 Snadeflina Barrel Baa

. 104 Sunbeam GramKadm Clock
IDS Sunbeam M.libu Clock
106 Three Speed rUnd Mbet • Hanikoa Beach
107 Royal 40 pr Set nl Took
IOS Spanut Butcher Block Electric Clock
IO9 Seville AM FM Panaalr Radto
1 «O StradcMna Patio Baa *
111 Vogue Battery Wai Cbck
U2nV9al4-lCotWPU
113 Stanley Robert. 2* pr. Service lor 4
114 Stanley Roberts 7 pr. Curlery Set with Cleaver
115 Mendrison Tea Kerne Lamp
116 Spam» LED Alana Clock Mark III
117 Korab Tradna I4K Brarelej

I I I Hi Mark Chen* Boats
' I I * Naiihua r . l a . 1 Pn. HOOW H * Bfa.ii

I t * Bet 31 QL Cooler
•21 f t k n . l l 3 ar Ml il 1 Booi Set
I I I r u t h ) , noamceat O e * U a »
123 l«0 Paae I
124 APF C m * Can! Calratatoi
125 Man* Man 4 pr Tray TaMe Set « •
12* GE Caa Oueae/ • fa*, sharaaaet
127 Coaco Step S»ol
•12» •jpnaa..ld W.wan SlaMo.
12* I f Sterikaj Saver I
130 SaoMhMj Raaaei M Set
131 Craa-Hsjae Bed C.a».n.r To*. 'Fat Coavbcm 72 »
•32 Basra; a Decker Grass Tra
133 Coaco BrioV TaMe

LO. tMOClATKN

MEMBER FEOEefcU SAVINGS *MO I obftft)



Hawk Rowe
^ lOrtinad from Page Ml

**»?*'?*h*U game on a college campus. The previous
record crowd was 23.7W which saw the Kentucky-
Indiana game in 1979 at the Rupp Arena on the cam-
pus of the University of Kentucky.

Before the Big East Play-offs VUlaoova has a
tough road On Monday night the Wildcats were at
Boston College, a team which they defeated two
weeks ago in Philadelphia. The Eagles, I U , after
downing Seton Hall 72 to « in overtime Saturday
night at South Orange, are 4-2 in the Big East.

Sienkiewicz had to assume leadership of the
VUlanova quintet when Alex Bradley was injured and
sidelined for at least six weeks: Sienkiewicz teamed
with John Pinone and Stewart Granger give the
Wildcats a powerful threesome.

' * * M
AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTE-BOOK - And if
the-present pace continues the Bergen County Jam-
boree basketball tournament to crown a county cage
champion may be a re-play of the GarfieM Christmas
Invitational Tournament which Lyndhurst High
School captured. It is every possible that Lyndhurst
(11-1), North Arlington (11-1), Queen of Peace (11-2),
Rutherford (104) and St. Mary's (9-4) will be in con-
tention for a berth. Others who will probably gain a
berth include Wood-Ridge <1M), Ridgewood (10-2),
Hackensack (10-1). Pascack Hills (10-2), Pascack
Valley (10-2). St. Joseph (9-1) and CresskUl (9-3).
One thing for sure, the Oscar Thompson Memorial
Jamboree should be one of the best in years.

Lyndhurst High Schools bowling team has shook
its slump and are noirat tt-15 In the BCSL American
Division. In recent outings the Golden Bears beat
New Milford and Fort Lee 2 to land blanked Dumont
3 to 0. Against NewMUford, George Dowling had
games of 200 and 214 and against Dumont. BUI
Soitmann had a 226 high and 402 *>r- two games ...'
Becton Regional has moved into second place in the
BCSL National/Olympic bowling with a 1S4 mark,
trailing Bogota who- are 22-2. The Wildcats' latest
success was a 3-0 win over Bergen Tech. North Arl-
ington won 3-0 over Palisades Park with Ron Carlson
rolling a 212 game. The Vikes are 13-11 and in fourth
place.

And up at Bergen Community College on the
wrestling scene Rutherford's Lou Ferullo and Lyn-
dhurst's Mike Rizzo are instrumental in the success
of the team. In a recent 48-12 win over Brookdale
Community College, both Rizzo and Ferullo picked
up forfeit victories. Ferullo wrestles in the 118-pound
division and Rizzo battles in the 158-pound weight

THUMPAY, JANUARY » . BB - U

Wallington Councilman Ray Tkacz will become
head coach of the Clifton High Schools baseball team
this spring after serving 14 years as a junior high
school diamond coach. Tkacz has also been very ac-
tive in Passaic County American Legion baseball
circles as a coach with one of the Clifton entries.

Gerry Boldeehino. the harness driver at the
Meadowlands, who had a double last/Thuteday night
on Steady Race ($8.20) in the fifth race and Mr. J.W.
(J9.40) in the eighth race, is a brother of George
Baldachino. the athletic director at Dumont High
School. At the track Gerry is known as the "Pride of
Bergea County."

Lyndhurst's Adrieme Machcinski with six points
and Fran Bonczkewski with four played a role in
Rider College women's basketball team in its 64 to 58
triumph over Newark-Rutgers. North Arlington's
CarlaCusate had 18 points for the Scarlet.

Rutherford High School's outdoor board track was
used two weeks ago for the state schoolboys to
qualify for the prestigious MUrose Games at Madison
Square Garden coming up on February 6th. Plain-
field High School, the present track power in the
state, turned in a sizzling mile relay in the time of
3:23.1. Three Plainfield runners ran quarters under
51 seconds, fastest time in the 23-year old history of
thetrials.

And in closing we hope our editor reads the follow-
ing Get the wheels in motion to defeat the operation
of "Dial A Bet" system which gew Jersey Racing
Commission Chairman George Minish is trying to
move on the public. It is starting at Louisville Downs

_ in February. This telephone betting services work
with the customers opening accounts at the track.

^Their wagers will be received by taperecorded phone
jexchanges and channeled into the mutuel pools.

r. Profits andlosses will be computed. The track will
extend no credit, but will allow the betting public to
use credit cards to transfer money to their betting
accounts. When does it all stop.

Baseball Clinic
Three major leaguers, part regular staff who will.

catcher Rick Cerane of the be on bind J
Ya*ea,DanMor«|tcfeof In addtion to the trio who
the Braves, and Charley will be in major league
Puleo, are among those eft* camps next month, two
pitted to He on the SUIT of othcn, pKcher Todd HeJmer
tteSetonHiUUnivcnttyan-and o u t f i e l d e r Greg
n a l Wtater baseball d U c Jemton. have b e n wife the
«t the HmU on February M tadun and Yankees in Spr-
andtt. ing training and are sail in

the thn* systemt.. Abo due to

and Ms aides an in charge -
tfto«Bi*wticb«a.l«C»roUn« League tecond
ban »:J» AM. until *:» baseman with the

Mike Sheppard of
league to juniors in has* tht Angel* chain, and
KbOBl FHchtr Tom Schnekkr in

AsitoUnt coaches BIB • ^ ^ ' J * ^ * 1 ' " * *
M u r p h y a n d E 4 fS* "* ™'H"«* « «•»

la be o i l

By Walter "Hawk" R m
And now there is none. The

last of the unbeaten boys' in-
terscholastic basketball
teams in the area fell from.
its pedestal last Tuesday
whan Fort Lee upset Lyn-
dhurst SI to S*. Coach Jim
(Torino's Golden Bears
bounced back to the winning
side with a 65 to 49 conquest
of New Milford on Friday to
go ll-l on the season.

North Arlington kept pace
with Lyndhurst going to 11-1
with victories over Park
Ridge and RidgrfieM. Queen
Of Peace won its lone outing
to go to 11-2 on the season
beating Eastern Christian 57
to 40. Rutherford is 10-3
dividing a pair, losing to
strong CresskiU 56 to 46 then
defeating Emerson Bern 66
to 61. Becton Regional, three
and nine, took a 57 to 56
thriller from Secaucus_
before dropping a 61 to 44
verdict to Leonia. Wall-
ington fell to 0-11 with a 71-40
setback at the hands of
Bogota before winning its
first, a 54 to 52 decision over
Collegiate School of Passaic
before a 64-34 loss to Har-
rison St. Mary's were dou-
ble losers, losing 54 to 52 to
strong St. Joseph and 60 to 52
to Paramus Catholic to fall
te»-4 on the campaign.

Bean Falter
For three periods Lyn-

*urst appeared on its way
to another victory at the
band-box middle school gym
in Fort Lee. A 17-15 first
quarter lead by Lyndhurst
was turned onto a 36-28 ad-
vantage by halftime. The
Golden Bears were ahead
until Fort Lee got its first
lead of the game at 4644 late
in the third quarter and com-
pounded on it as two steals
were converted into four
points to give the Bridgemen
a 5046 lead.

With 2:28 left in the game
Jeff Lopez deuced for the
Blue & Gold to tie matters at
66-56. From that point on
Fort Lee went into a stall
and with just three seconds
left Mark Sohottch aoored on
a lay-up' to post the 58-56 up-
set. SokoUsh made good on
seven of 12 from the floor for
17^points and had 12 re-
bounds. Rich Castle of the
Bears had a game-high 19
points while John' Puzio
tallied 12.

Lyndhurst had a atrocious
start attempting to get back

' its winning habits against
New Milford. In the first
quarter the Golden Bears
made but one attempt out of
10 from the foul line and
sank but two field goals in 12
shots to fall behind the
Green Knights. 13-5. With
Castle giving the quintet a
aft the Bears were able to
came back and grab a 29-23
lead at halftime. In the
second half Castle continual-
ly feed George Barusits and
Lopez after being doubted-
teamed Castle had a high 17
watte Lope* hit for 15 and
Barusits had 14 points to go
along with a like amount of
rebounds.

VlkMAtU-1
Coach Bill Ferguson's Vik-

ings had their hands full
against a pair ot BCSL
Olympic Division foes last
week before going ll-l on the
season. In the 57 to 55 win
over Park Ridge the Vikings
squandered a 35-21 halftime
lead to allow the Owls to tie
the game at 4MB with less
than two minutes remaining.
At the 1:32 mark Joe Vicari
broke the deadlock and Rich
Kirk followed with a decue.
Mark Kozueh was tops for
the Vikes with 16 while Kirk
added 10.

Another cliff-hanger
followed against Ridgefleld.
North Arlington appeared in
little danger as it went ahead
26-16 at the quarter, led 41-26
at the middle point and in
front 53-42 after three
periods. The Royals battled
back and gained a 65-6S tie
when George Anchinas hit
on a lay-up with 12 seconds
in the tilt. Then came
heroics by senior Rick Kirk.
WHO jutf one second on the
dock Kirk connected on a
2Mbot jumper to win the 67
to « contest to keep the
Vibes JMtoae game behind
unbeaHnWood-Ridg*. ,

Dave Walsh led the Viking
scoring with U point*
•allowed by II by Kocuch

Buzzer Shot Beats Lyndhurst
and 12 by Kirk which over-
c a r a e a J l - p o i n t
performance by the Royals;
TomPatowtti. •

QP. At 11-2
Coach Ed Salkiewicz'

Queenmen saw action only
once last week but the 57 to
40 victory over Eastern
Christian of Haledon placed
Queen Of Peace at 11-2 on
the season. The Queensmen
w e r e i n c o m m a n d
throughout as they led 11-4 at
the quarter. 23-14, at the in-
termission and 39-25 at end
of three sessions.

Brian St. Leger, the I I "
h i g h s c o r e r o ! t h e
Queensmen, came up with a
career high 26 points on 12
goals and four fouls. St.
Leger tallied 12 in the third
quarter when Q.P. were ad-
ding to its lead. Mike
Sprauge came up with 15 re-
bounds. The task was made
easier when the Golden
Eagles committed six
turnovers in the opening
stanza.

BaUdogsAreW-3
Coach J a y C u n y ' s

Bulldogs of Rutherford suf-
fered their initial loss in the
BCSL National Division last
week. Rutherford was am-
bushed by tough CresskiU 56
to 46 before coming up with a

,66 to 61 triumph over
E m e r s o n B o r o . The
Cougars, unbeaten in
division play, held a slim
10-9 quarter lead and
wrapped up the decision
with a 21-14 majority over -
the middle periods. Joe
DiTorre was high for

CresskiU with 21 while
steady Bob Walton had 16 for
Rutherford.

A strong second quarter
pud off in Rutherford's 6641
win over Emerson Boro. The
Bulldogs led 14-13 at the
quarter but a 21-12 outburst
in the second canto put the
locals up 35-25. The Cavos
held a 36-31 .margin in the
second half. Paul Kelly was
high with 17. Walton hit for
15 and John Couglin added
10.

Gaels AtM
Coach Bill Brook's St.

Mary's five aren't slumping
as its two losses last week
were inflicted by some of the
best in the NNJPC. The
Gaels dropped a 54 to 52
vejdict to St. Joseph of
Montvate. who are tied for
first pl/*e~with Queen Of
Peace. The game was tied at
50-50 with 15 seconds left
when Paul Walther n >ade his
only field goal on a lay-up.
After an insurance basket
made it 54-50 the Gaels; Tim
Ryan came up with a buzzer
goal to cut the deficit to
54-52. Ryan was high with 16
while Joe McGuire added 10.

Freelance
Photographer

• Commie pi-Industrial
• Portfolios - Portrsrts
• Weddings-Affairs
• CotorSMev

736-1813 / 736-1593

•CmUAtM
Coach Bob Sienkiewicz'

Wildcats of Becton Regional
managed a split last week to
go to M on the season. In a
thriller against Secaucus the
tats John Junda delivered a
jump shot goal with three
seconds left to give Becton a
57 to 56 triumph. It appeared
Becton didn't have a chance
as they trailed 46-33 at the
outset of the final session. A
241-10 comeback turned
things around.- Junda also
was top Wildcats with 21
points with Dave Bohnert
s c o r i n g 15 and R a y
PalkowiU hitting for 15 also.
John Pallendar had 28 for
the Patriots.

A second half breakdown
was the cause of Becton's 61
to 44 loss to Leonia. The
Wildcats only trailed 26-24 at
halftime but the Lions came
up with majorities of 144
and 21-14 in the late quarters
to post its ninth win against
four losses. Bohnert took
scoring laurels for Becton
with 22 points.

Panthers Win First
Bogota hung the 11th

straight loss on Wallington
by a 71 to 40 score, opening
to a 38-18 advantage in the
first half. The lone shining
light for the Panthers was
Ed Pieciack with 13 points.
Wallington entered the win
column for the first time in

mid-week with a 54 to 52 vic-
tory over the Collegiate
School of Passaic. Pieciack
again was high with 15
followed by Aldo Latino with
14 and John Petrovich with
13 bat it was a pair of foul
conversions by Paul Madey
which decided the isme. The
losers' Bill Schmidig. a 1.000
scorer, had 20 points.

Harrison overpowered
Wallington 54 to 34 on the
strength of a 19-10 first
quarter and a 20-3 second
period tally. Vinnie Ferriero
with 24 aid Frank Masino
with 21 co-starred for the
Blue Tide while Pieciak con-
tinued his fine play for the
Panthers, netting 13

Ha/f Pr/ce Double Coupon
to play America's Fastest Growing Participation Sport at

Meadowlands

Racquetball Club,

205 Chubb Avenue, Lyndhurst (201) 933-4100
located 2 blocks behind the Lyndhurst Holiday Inn off Valley Brook

50%~Ha.rPrice Coupon 50%"j j" 50% Half Price Coupon 50%}
i SurTtfavs f I Mondays & Tuesdays !

M Courtime

Saturdays &
Play racquetball from
1 p.m:-5:30 for half

. the price of our normal
eourt rate of $1<ytir.
Non-members invited

No Guest Fee

ALL WITH THIS COUPON i
Mondays & Tuesdays

Play racquetball from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for

half the price of our
rtormar court, rate of $8/hr

Non-members invited

No Guest Fee

ALL WITH THIS COUPON

T)MCoupont<pir«sTim<l»y.F«6 3. 1381

Call for Free Nursery Service Weekdays 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

EXTRA
CASH

For Your
SAVINGS

We Give You *20 with deposits
of s10,000 or more.

[LIMIT 1 SIFT PER CUSTOMER)

when you purchase a

Six-Month Money
Market Certificate

highest earnings the law allows!
January 29th throughEffective

ows
February 4th

The above Interest rate Is an equKalent rate. In ettect.lt Is the rate your
money would earn If the" Interest and principal were to remain on
depoaltforafull year. The Interest rate Is subject to change at renewal.
Federal regulations prohibit compounding ot Internet during the term
of the account

We Give You S2 with every s100<r
deposit to a maximum of *20

when you purchase a • •

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

highest earnings the law allows! *
Effective through February 4

%
annual12.65k 11-75

Now cam the Interest you deserve without tying up large sums of
money. A minimum deposit o1'100 buys a new high-yielding 2% year
Certificate ot Deposit which, when held to maturity, guarantees your—''
purchase interest rate. Interest Is compounded daily and paid quar-
terly. Rate changes every two weeks >
Federal re lat ions require substantial penalty tor withdrawal prior to

\ maturityot certificates. * ,
k _ -__ . ^

THE BANK
YOUVE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY n

MainOfHo* 582 KMmy Ave., N.JJ991-310O
Convenient OHIO* in Keamy. Aritno^ East Newark, H«m»on, North A/tlngton 4 Lyndhurst

SATUTOAYBANkWQ:AUOFFtCeS«xc«».tM»lnOme»»«J South KMmy
Your QagwHa Now I n t - d Up To SINJOtV

y

i

SHGP LOCALLY! Regular Passbook Savings Deposits of mOfl or n eluded in ofte

i
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Rutherford Girl's | Need Volunteers For History Research
Record Broken

j
The big news on the in-

terscholastic prtsBASKCT
BALL SCENE LAST WEEK
*•• Rutherford High School
falling from the ranks of the
mbeaten Coach Bob Can's
Bulldogs raised their win
streak to 114 with a 54 to 40
triumph over CressUH but
on Friday fell to undefeated
Emerson Bora, e to 9* Also
in the weekly action Queen
,Gf Peace won three games
with Becton Regional win-
ning a pair Both Lyndhurst
and St Man's split while
WalHngton and North Arl-
ington were lasers twice.

Rutherford jumped off to a
14-4 quarter lead against
Cresstall and then hung on to
win S4-W Marty Sutphin and
Heather Scelfo"Turned in ex-
cellent performances Sut-
phin tallied 24 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds while
Scelfo had 15 points. 13 re-
bounds and six assists

Against tough Emerson
Born the Nan Blue k Wile
cagers took a 1J-10 quarter-
Jead and then aSonisnai the
home team by scoring the
first 16 points of the second
quarter With Sutphin net-
ting 14 in. the second stanza
Rutherford gained a »-25
lead BUT the Cans banded"
together in the third canto
and with a 22-8 splurge tied
the contest at 47-47

Tha game was tied at 55-55
wth four minutes left in the
game ' Kari Dalaker.
Emerson s top performer
with 24 points, hit on a
jumper and stole an la-
bounds pass and converted it
into a deuce at the 2 21
mark Sutphin finished with
26 points while Scelfo hit for
15 and Margo Lixhnczak had
10 The latter was injured at
the four minute mark and
her absence played a major
role in Rutherford's first loss
of the season.

KgfclStnigkl
Queen Of Peace extended

its winning streak through
eight straight game to go to
nine and three on the season.
The Lady Queens took the
measure of St. Michaels of
Union City twiq». by scores
of r, to 4? and 51 to a . and in

won a a to 31 de-
cision over St. Aloysius of
Jersey City

In the t/AS win over SI.
Mchaels. the Queens built a
M-7 quarter lead which they

.extended to 25 It at
halftime The Union City
five pecked away forcing
Queen Of Peace to score sis
of the game's final seven
points to win. five by Man
Dean. The latter hit for 16
while Karen Long had 14.

Against St. Als. Queen Of
Peace was in command
throughout, holding a 2M>
quarter lead and 36-14 at the
intermission Karen Long
was outstanding with 22
points. Pine rebounds and
four assists to her credit
while Cathy Friscia had 14
points to go with eight- re-
bounds and Dean had 10
points and seven rebounds
For St Als Vicky Hajduk
netted 20 points

The 58-52 Queen Of Peace
win over St Michael's saw
thft winners outscored the
toes 32-27 in the second half
after a close 26-25 fire\ half
Maureen Mo' Cordon led
the scoring with 20 followed, •
by Dean with 18 and Friscia
with 14 while Long came up
with 13 rebounds

•Cats Improving
Becton Regional continued

its improved play of late by
coming up with a pair of vic-
tories The 'Cats beat off
Uecaucus 58 to 44 and took
over Leonia 57 to 43. Against'
Secaucus the veteran trio of
Colleen Fitzpatrick. Lee
Anne Ranzinger and Pat

• Turczynski 10. This offset a
23-point performance by the
Pats'Judy DeFaao

Becton went to M on the
season in its 57-4J win over
Leonia An 18-8 second
quarter put the Wildcats up
29-20 at the midway mark.
Ranzinger tallied 21 and
Fitzpalrick has 15 with the
Lions' Man- Jackson scoring
21.

BearsSpiit
Lyndbarst divided a pair

against the strong and the
weak of the BCSL American
Division to pM —w a four

and five record. The Golden
Bean acre run off by Fort
Lee (tt-l i by a 7? to 31 tally
but came back with a 50 to 22
win over \ewMilforfjl-»i

Fort Lee was in command
throughout as its star
athlete. Ursula Winter went
over the 1.000 point career
mark midway through the
first quarter when the
Bridgers went ahead 10-6
Winter finished with 29
points and also had 15 re-
boundt For Lyndhurst. Jen-
nie Kerner hit for 14
markers.

Gaels Divide
St Mary's stands at 3-9 on

the season after splitting a
pair last week. The Gaels'
won their third straight in
setting back Wallington 3S to
21 but saw Immaculate Con-
ception gain revenge with a
38 to 2? triumph.

SL Mary's went ahead 13-2
in the first quarter against
the Paniherettes and then
managed a slim 2219 advan-
tage over the final three
periods Kern Dresset
netted 17 points for the win-
ners while Kathy Harmel
had nine markers for Wall-
ington.

Immaculate held a 6-5
quarter lead but picked up
the tempo by outscoring the
Gaels 33-18 over the last
three stanzas to post a 39-23
win. June Maarleveld and
Allison Reid each scored six
points for St Mary's.

Wallington also found
Olympic Division competi-
tion loo tough. The Panthers
weakened in the second half
and suffered a 41-32 setback
at the hands of Bogota. The
Bucs were held to a 16-all
first half but broke loose
25-16 in the last two sessions
Jean Zupan led the Buc up-
rising, scoring 10 of her 19
points in the second half, to
go with a dozen rebounds
and six steals. 'Nancy
Sciafane had 10 high for
Wallington.

Harrison had too much
Karen Warden who scored 22
points, had eight steals and
six assists as the Blue Tide

RENTERS/HOMEOWNERS

You May Be Eligible For
Federal Financial Assistance
Whether You Pay For Heat Directly

Or As Part Of Your Rent

The U.S. Congress ha* approved a program to make
Fedtraj aathtancg «w»IUhtf far meeting the coat of healing"
for thoae who meet certain low income ipniBfh atlmii. You
may be eligible whether you are a homeowner who pay*
heating bdls personally o r u r*mt*r aafcoa
c—«l» tmetmtmd im Am r—nt.

(1) A person or family may be eligible if they have
already met requirements for food stamps.

(2) A person or family may be eligible if they meet
Low Income standard*: these are $395
monthly lor a single person: $522 for a family
of 2. $649 for 3. $776 for 4 with corresponding

-rements for large

SPECIAL NOTE TO RENTERS:
Many who rent and whose heating bill is included in

that rent appear to believe that they do not pay for
heating. You do! It's one of the many reasons why your
rent is so high. If you meet the other requirements of
this program you are eligible for financial assistance so
why not phone (see number below) for help in deter-
mining if you are qualified.

TO FIND OUT MORE:
> 36S-4216, 3W-4347, 364V4351

Or write: Hosse Energy Assistance Unit
Bergen County Welfare Board
221E.Ro«tc4

history and in local history
are needed to assist in the
Ml Historic Sites Survey
presently conducted by the
Bergen County Historic Sites
Advisory Board and the
Bergen County Office of
Cultural and Historic Af-
f a i r s . ' a n n o u n c e d
Freeholder Joan Steinacker.
Cultural and Historic Affairs

"As a comprehensive sur-
wy identifying all buildings,
structures, districts and
sites of historical and
architectural interest in
Bergen C o u n t y ' s 7*
municipalities, the historic

rolled over Wallington. S4 to
X Kathy Harmel tallied M
for the Pantherettes

VUtesAll-S
North Arlington were

romped in a pair of Olympic
Division tilts to fall to 1-9 on
the season Park Ridge
found the Vikings easy post-
ing a 65 to 22 verdict. The
winners were led by Linda
Bock with 19 points with
Man (Vmnnrs •goring II and
having 13 rebounds North
Arlington was the victim of a
r e c o r d s h a t t e r i n g
performance by Terri Vac-
carino of Ridgefieid

Vaccanno broke the exist-
ing school record for both
boys and girls in the 79 to 31
walk against North Arl-
ington Vaccanno hit for 24
field goals and added four art
the foul line for 52 points and
a r e c o r d b r e a k i n g
performance The tall Royal
has now tallied 1.326 points
to put her 13th in the all time
county scoring for girls

stes survey will serve to de-
finepo*cj««od methods for
the effective planning of his-
toric preservation as part of
the continual economic
growth and physical de-
fy." s»id R«*l> Vao Wagoner.
Administrator of the Bergen
County Office of Cultural
and Historic Affairs.

"Rinded by a grant from
the New Jersey State
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, the survey
will provide an inventory
containing properties which
have been recorded and
evaluated representing the
unique cultural rrrilagr of
their community The inven-
tory, imtum. will define the
historic and visual character
of each town surveyed and
provide the basis for rational
community planning." she

day, February 7 at Room
101. US Main Street.

Phase I of the survey, in-
itiated in MM. included the
following towns: Carlstadt.
Cliffside Park. East
Rutherford. Edgewater.
Fort Lee . G a r f i e l d .
Hackensack. Little Ferry.
Rochelle Park. Rutherford.
Wallington and Wood-Ridge.

During 1981 the following
municipalities will be sur-
v e y e d : E n g l e w o o d .
Fairview. Hasbrouck
Heights . Lyndhurst .
Maywood. Moonachie. New
Milford. North Arlington.
Oradell. Palisades Park.
Ridgefieid. Ridgefieid Park.
R i v e r E d g e . South
Hackensack and Teterboro.

A training session availa-
ble to volunteers interested
in participating in the his-
toric sites survey will be
heM 10a.m. to 1 p.m.. Satur-

Slide presentation on
architectural terms, styles
and Bergen County architec-
bm as well as a guest lec-
ture by Candy A. Peck. His-
toric Preservation Specialist
with the Office of Cultural
and E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Services. New Jersey
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection will highlight
the progi/On.

"Volunteer support and
aid will provide us with the
needed manpower for field
survey work, historical re-
search and photography."
Mrs. Van Wagoner said.

Surveyors and re-
searchers will be involved in
recording the current ap-
pearance of historic sites
and structures and further
document the history- of the
community and those re-
corded historic properties
No prior experience is re-

quired for interested volun-
teers. Persons having photo-
graphy experience will take
photographs of issigned
buildings, structures and
districts and will specifically
map the location of sites
photographed.

To make reservations to
attend the training course as

well as to obtain further h>"
formation on the historic
sites survey, persons should
contact Ms. T. Robins
Brown. Historic Sites Survey
Coordinator of the Bergen
County Office of Cultural
and Historic Affairs at
MS-SB. The office is open
daily Sam U>4 30pm

Panorama Of News Shots
The World's Great News

Photos 1840-1900 " Edited by-
Craig Norback and Melvin
Gray (Crown Publishers.
U4.951. is a pictorial treat.

Photography from its in-
ception has captured the
world's great events, impor-
tant personages, and un-
usual human activities This
book presents more than 250
significant photographs cov-
ering these subjects from
1840. when the first daguer-
reotype was produced, to the
momentous happenings of
1980. Each picture is ex-
plained in an accompanying
text that puts the photograph

in its historical perspective
Here are the early daguer-

r e o t y p e s o f P a r i s
boulevards, the Mexican-
American War. and Jenny
Lind. Here are historical
firsts, including the tele-
graph, the sewing machine,
surgery with anesthesia, and
the first automobile. Civil
War photographs include
Lincoln in front of a tent with
soMers and the execution of
the conspirators against Lin-
cola

Then there are photo-
graphs of man landing on the
moon, civil rights protests
even the Iranian hostages

Earnings Increase AtNCB
H°bert »LKoss jc t Presi-

dent and Chief Executive Of-
ficer of National Community
Bank, announced that net in-
come for the fourth quarter.
1980 increased by 3SV to
S 868.236 or $1.34 per share
compared with J2.121.316 or
I * per share in 1979 For
the full year, net income was

Oper. Income
Sec. Losses (Net)
Net Income

Shr. Earns.
Oper. Income

SO 82.300 or H 30 per share-
in 1980 compared with
S9.824.23t or W 29 per share
in 1979

Mr. Kossick stated that
the increase in earnings was
due to an improvement in
the bank's net interest
margin, better rate sensitivi-
ty balance, and substantial

fthQaatter

S2.869.236 S2.C43.448
* 1522.1321

S2.8S9.236 S2.121.316

*4 58Net Income ji 24
S429 • • $124

Srowth tn demand deposit's
Loans grew f > during 1980
to SS10.431.3S2. capital in-
creased LTt t0 » 3 7W.699
and total assets increased
>VtoS1.091.008.S00.

Nat iona l Community
Bank. New Jersey s largest
•"^pendent bank, operates
50offices in six counties

Year. Dec. 31
M » 1»7»

J10.585.S7S $10,477,309
1663.376. 1653.075'

S 9.992.200 { 9.824JO4

LYNN CHEVROLET DOING IT BETTER OVER 45 YEARS

WE HAVE
THE BEST
OF BOTH!

PRICE FINANCING
NEW1981CHEVETTE

Chewy. 2-a- hatchback, standard equipment .ncTWfcs 4-cy*.
bug - 4-sowJ manual trans., man steerg. & brakes, vmyl
buckets, radio, options include radial »-*'s. deluxe exterior
routs. L-rlrmote mirror. 1 in stock. Stock no 3030. 20
others to choose frori
USTMMX $5572

BSCOUNT ^ ^ ^ V j ^ $ 337

ETO

NEW 1980 MONZA 2 + 2
Chny. 2-dr. t\atchbac». standard equwmnt ncludes «-s«
man. trans. 4-cyl. eng., radio. Options include wheel open
mom Rear tMutmLi. *t cond. Sport striping, sport nwros.
&S. PB, Rally »heeB. BR70 rased ahite lettered tires 1 in
stock Stock number 3064.8 others to choose from
USTPfBCf
OSCOUNT

$5235

$5859
NEW 1961 MAUBU

I Chevy. 2 dr. Sport Coup*. Stand equip incl V-6.
I pwt/steertxakes Options incl: auto trans, wtied lip
1 mold, lull wtieel covers, radial wfc/walls. 1 in sloe*. Stock -
| No 3067 15 others to choose Irom

DISCOUNT:

YOUR PRICE: $6668
NEW 1981 MONTE CARLO

Chevy Sports Coupe, standard equpment nclude* v-6 m
tram.. PS. PB. opbom includes: tmted gteu. body s*d*
molding - rear defcflBer. air and. , remote mirror - radial
mmm Custom door and quarter trim panels - poty gy-coat
and rust proorlng. 1 in stock. Stock no. 3142. 20 others to

usrmcE

$7875 $»

FINANCING
OUR

SPECIALTY

13.93*
NEW CARS ONLY

AHMTJAL PERCENTAGE RATE
FOR 48 MONTHS TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS

FIRST PAYMENT
DUE

MARCH 1 , 1 9 8 1
il YEAR/20,000 M I _

WARRANTY AVAILABLE I
ON ALL USED CARS
LISTED IN THIS AD

$4995
77 SEDAN tetluT

M a t i n . . .
•- <•»» l~-m

$4995
"77 ASPEN

• SM Cp>. M
»w-itnr-lrhi..l

"$3695
•nmmatma

$3795
•78CHEVE1TE

$3495
tOSPMBT

$3695

$7495
7tCAnHX
• ••> am I

I MM*, u* a

"$4995

WOlATHm

. M O am i
v. • • — - 1 — I «• at

""6395
•78 TRANS AM
m mltxnm pm-tim
•• !• u*a. » •"
kaaal7.IiTei>s.

$5995
•80 BLAZER

| Cartf 4i4. If HI* M . I

$7695
77 SEDAN fcVHJi

I lrti. Mr CM*. M i a .

IM.Han.HH.il

$4995
lfTlf.nl'!!'1

Serving Bergen Hudson & Essex Counties For Over 4

Our Service Is Number One
And Were Ready To Prove if!
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LawreaceRada Ami Patricia Kknbwt

Kimbert-Rada Engaged
Mr and Mrs John'Kim-

tiert of North Arlington an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Patricia Ann
to Lawrence Rada. '

Miss Kimbert. an alumna
of North Arlington High
School, is assistant office
manager for Design In-
dustries. She attends Bergen

Community College. Hfr
fiance, the assistant vice
president of Global Interna-
tional, is a graduate of St.
Peters College where he
was treasurer of Sigma
Onecrom Beta fraternity.

A May IS. 1982 wedding is
planned

PatrkiaLym MaUett

Mallett- Knight

Mr.aodMn.Kevm WUciyaski

Michele LaPollo Becomes
Bride Of Kevin Wilczynski

. Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Wilczynski have returned
from their honeymoon in St.
Maarten and taken up re-
sidence in Lyndhurst

The couple were wed in a
four o'clock ceremony in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.
Lyndhun*. on November IS.
1M0 with Father Goss of the
church officiating

The bride, the former
Michele LaPollo is the
daughter, of Mr and Mrs
Michael A LaPollo of Chase
Avenue. Lyndhurst. Her
husband is the son of Mr. and
Its , Joseph Wilcjynski of
EH

Mr. LaPollo gave his
daughter in marriage. Mary
Ann Szabucki was matron of
honor and Rosemary
LaPol lo . ' R o s e m a r y
Sordino. Johna Hulse and
Lucy Ann Scardino were
bridesmaids.

They wore gowns of

mauve c o l o r s i l e s t a
fashioned in oriental style
with long cocoon coats over
bask cocktail dresses. They
carried bouquets of roses
and carnations in mauve and
burgundy.

The bride wore a gown of
Alencon lace on chiffonrelle
touched with crystals and
pearls and fashioned with
soft pleated bishop sleeves
and Queen Anne neckline.
Her chapel length veil was
caught to a cap of Alencon
lace and she carried a bou-
quet of white roses.

- Joseph wilczynski of
Sussex served as best man
and ushers were Nicholas
LaPollo. Fred Szablicki,
Peter Weinberger and Paul
PalSciano.

A wedding reception for
225 was held at Vec-
chiarellos in Little Ferry
with a dinner following a
cocktail hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Gordon M a l l e t t of
Rutherford, announce the
Christmas Eve betrothal of
their daughter. Patricia
Lynn, to Craig Fairhurst
Knight, son pf Mr. and Mrs.
G.R. Knight, also of
Rutherford. Miss Mallett
was graduated from
Rutherford High School in
1973 and received a B.S.
degree in Bio-chemistry
from the University of Ver-
mont in 1977. She is a
Research Specialist in the
College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey.

Knight was graduated
from Rutherford High
School in 1974. and received
a B.A. degree in History and
Theology from Catawba
College in 1977. He is cur-

Paino-Keber
Mr and Mrs. Anthony F.

Paino of Pearl River. NY,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Barbara
Anne, to Thomas F. Keber.
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick W Keber of North
Arlington.

Miss Paino is a graduate
of Rosary Academy.
Sparkill. N Y and the
College of New Rochelle
She is presently attending
SUNY Downstate Medical
Center College f Medicine.
Brooklyn. NY.

Mr Keber is a graduate of
Our Lady Queen of Peace
High School in North Arl-
ington. He served for six
years in the United States
Naval Reserve. Mr. Keber is
employed by Standard Tool
and Manufacturing in Lyn-
dhurst and is presently at-
tending New Jersey Institute
of Technology.

Correction
Vincent Colabella last

week r e c e i v e d from
Tamarack Council, Boy
Scowls, the district award of
merit, the award that marks
him for his outstanding
service to the youth of the
c o m m u n i t y through
ideattsm aad dunnship. He
serwd Tamarack 8 years.
The award was presented by
Michael Donovan, eoaacU

really reading for a degree
in l i w in the Honor School
of Jurisprudence at the
University of Oxford.
England

A fall wedding is planned,
after which the newlyweds
will return to England,
where Mr. Knight will com-
plete his studies. .

s Ann Graczyk

Graczyk • Janusz
Mrs. Helen Graczyk of Wallington has announced

the engagement of her daughter. Phyllis Anne to
Stephen Anthony Janusz, son of Mr and Mrs.
EdwardG. janusz. also of Wallington. The announce-
ment was made at a family dinner.

The future bride, daughter of the late Chester
Graczyk. is a secretary with Becton-Dickinson in
Rutherford. Her fiance attended Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Rutherford and is a police officer with
the Wallington Police Department.

The couple plan an August 1.1961 wedding

PWrkeLjwC—itM

Guarino-Rdsso
Mr and Mrs. Pasquale

Guarino of North Arlington employed by
announce the engagement Lorentien. Ii
of their daughter Patrice dhnrst
Lynn to Joseph F Russo son
of Mr and Mrs Khthony
Russo. also of North Arl-
ington

The bride-to-be is a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, attended
Montclair State and is now

y
nc of L)n»-

The prospectn* groom .s
a graduate of Queen of
Peace High School He «s
no* an accounting major je
Fair le igh D i c l i a s o *
University. Teaorrk

A Spnng IMS w e d * * e
plamed

The ele
of soli

Hart-Jasinski
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart

of Roosevelt Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst have announced the
engagement o f ' the i r
daughter. Jamie to Richard
Jasinski. son of Police Sgt.'
and Mrs. Edward Jasinski.
also of Lyndhurst.

The bride-elect i t a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School and Hood College in
Frederick. Maryland. She is
the kindergarten teacher at
Columbus and Franklin
Schools in Lyndhurst.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
a t t e n d e d F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University ia
R<«herford.HeUa;member
of the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad and is
wnpfeved as a pohce officer
inLyndhurst.

The couple puma wedding
for July Jl, I K

Itfrurs
freest

We
Savings

No commercial bank can give you more for your money!
Here's a solid gold offer Deposit $5,000 or more to any
new or existing savings plan at Washington Savings Bank.
You'll have your choice of a solid 14 KL gold charm, absolutely
free. There are initials, a delicate cross, tiny rose, a heart,
"# 1" and the horn— Italian sign of good luck.

With a deposit of $1,000 up to $4,999, you may purchase
one of these solid 14 Kt gold charms at a fraction of current
value. To round out this golden offer, a limited number of
Italian 14 Kt gold 16-inch "serpentine" chains,
24-inch "cobra" chains and solid 14 Kt. gold,
charm holders will be available at preferred

• low prices.

You have the "Midas Touch" when you invest with us.
Earn the highest rates you can get anywhere on six-month
"Money Market" certificates, 2Va year Investment Certifi-
cates and regular savings plans. ^

.Your money earns a full one-quarter peitetrt
interest (.25%) more than any commercial bank can pay
on regular savings and long-term ceitilkatev Pha i t U
14Kt. gold jewelry (not gold-filled) rrecorataabctievaMy
low cost. This offering and selections may be hautod.
Stop by now.

Actual tile

Item:
14 Kt. Cold Charms
14 Kt. Gold

Charm Holder
14-Kt. Gold 16"

"Serpentine" Cham
14 Kt Gold 24"

"Cobra" Chain

$1,000-
U.999

$10

$30

$30

$65
PliCM hdvd* 5% N.J Sato* Ta»

SMM
08 HAW

FREE

$20

$20

$55

It's a charming way to save!
Regutaions permit just on* ft** •*•> to *B accowM
Q u * V w p u * »
I Mill l)|n iiMmi«»il»im. m • |i
may be madeTiamim from oth
Washington SaijjBank not

ihBecause of (he
changed on
Regulations requu* i
wimdrawaTon cerofi

)|n iiMmi«»il»im. m • |in|inmiwil i i ia j
eTiamim from othtt OTU«tnm>m
SavinjjBank not «*MMt twin*ft**.

irm.mHita^<M»»%»Viiil| IIIII m»Ui.

WALLINGTON . ' .
357 Paterson Avenue, Wallington
Shopping Center, WaUington, N.J.

LYNDHURST >
425 Valley Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst

• Shopping Plaza, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Mtnibtt oi ftd*ral D*po«l Inunnce CofpocaHon..



A GUIDE TO FINE DINING
IN THE ME ABB WbftNBI AREA

(Sib

"A FAtmLtRESTAU*ANT~
C H K B CWGEWM-ATMOSPHME
SERVftGSMDWCHES

•UTTERS: SEAROD TO STEAK OtwSRS
DMLrUMCMBOIISRCHS

OPEN 6 OATS
CATEMNG TO SMALL P* * reS

.araqrOccaion

THE«MWTH WBRDBUKSS OF A CIWHIM

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY

"S UMCHMAT
. M U M CKMT CAMS
PLEAS . OPEN 7 BATS

GBAHHYS

RESTAURANT DINING and ROAOSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

OQMCROFTHE
H--W7

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDWNGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

mo
\ •OPCNKVEI

'.H.J.

OATS A

/I Villoggio-Service And
Food Are Impeccable

By Kerry BkaMeehai

Ralph Magliocchetti
is the Uad of host who
make D Villaggio. Ike

lUaraaC oa Route
n.Carfatadt. like as oM
Mead eves oa a first hv
trodactioa. Saeh was my
experience thttr rcccal-
ly wfcea I arrived witfe a

Ralph led us into Ihf

mast comfortable
that hi warm with red

stataaries. The tidy
lamps oa each table
I i * m I il the attractive-
•ess of the

iHk
Ralph's effortless

hospitality appareatly
has rdbbed off oa the
personnel . There
seemed nothing they
maid not do to make as
mare comfortable. And
it is tnie that in a short
time we were as com-
fortable as if we were in
oar own home — or

formerly with the Poale
Restaaraat ia New
York, fader his expert
band ri VUlaggio has de-
veloped most enticing
luncheon aad dinner

Among the many cold
appetizers are clam
cocktail (S .Mi aad a
mixed seafood salad
(SS.S I. A variety of hot
appetizers are available
and we decided to try
the ranaelloai staffed
with meat aad spinach
and covered with a tasty
cheese and tomato

p r a t bwl will aeverdnv
gase bad food. Such.
lart—Ir ly. is not the
case • II VUJaggM. Chef
to CMio SammaroM.

Salad selections ia-
clade tossed salad
111.751 prepared by
year waiter before k re-
aches your table. For a
tangy treat, we suggest
the spinach salad, bat
beware, it's hot staff!

I I Villaggio offers
Italian cuisine ia the old
world tradition. From
the shrimp and flounder
denes oa their seafood
lSU*-tMJ*l list, to the
beef a a d chops
<$».75-$14.St) aad
lascious veal aad
chicken delights. Daring

Rah* saggested we try
Veal Fraacese <J».S»|

aadaa original chicken
dish called Del Villag-
gio. I recommend Del
V e l l a g g i o whole -
heartedly if you are a
chicken lover. It con-
tained chunks of bone-
less chicken along with
red and green peppers,
zucchini and sliced
mushrooms in a light
and delicate sauce. The
gut ium portions of Veal
Fraaeese were lightly
buwhd and served is a
tasty lemon sauce.

R a l p h c a m e to
America from Rome on-
ly ten years ago. He
started planning his
magnificent restaurant
IS months age and has
succeeded ia building
a fine reputation for

his business in less than
a year.

S p e c i a l B u s i -
arssmans Lunch Dairy.
Proper Attire. Monday
through Friday. 12
- • I I p.m.. Saturday 4
p.BL • 12 . Sunday 3
p.m. - 1* p.m. Visa.
M a s t e r C h a r g e .
American Express. IL
VILLAGGIO. ROUTE
n NORTH, BETWEEN
ROUTE'S 3 ft « „
CARLSTADT. N.J.,
ms-TTO.

r tOPU ARE MSCOVEMM C M M m .
A « U I I CASUALPttt-WITHSITU.

ToRlUNCH. OHMKORROM1WYOI;fATTBfATfMfJJg
OUTSTANDING YH HerotS IW HOW OF THEFRf^ECT
FOOD (NOTHMG IS EVH) FWHDO — T O J U LIKE THE

TOFPffiBMtTOOf'

535RJdg»Rd.(».17S«itfc)

Sat. 6-2 .

AT

RING'S EODRT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

Roma
Italian Restaurant

33 Crpstal %tntl
fiortt) ariington. i2. J

$artit*
to 100 991-2550

Hawaiian
Islander

SPGOM. TAKE OUT OMtEM

Come try our menu!
YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE .STANLEY DIN

7W StorrttaatAw..

939-3777

478-1977

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
w 3*estr«_«*«CLiFT0N 779-3500

5 Mile$Westafthe Meadowbnds
• DAILY MISMESSMDrS LUNCHEON SPECIALS.

MTELV •

ENItJIAWMUII TUK.-SAT.
TOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

RESTAURANT
)&lkCAMTOU63€. &
COoKiMfi

MEALS TD-SD

939-4S67
SirjjoetEO.
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Obituaries

Mae F.ReU1y,MotherOf
Police Capt. Leo Reilly

Mae F. Reilly. mother of
Police Capt U » Reilly. died
FhdayattheageofKV

A longtime resident of
Lyndhurst. Mrs. .ReiUy was.
born in New York. Her
husband Charles. who died
in I99& was a noted semi-
professional baseball player
The ReiUy family played an
important role in the civic
and political affairs for
many years Mrs ReiUy re-
tired in 1959 as a matron for
the Lyndhurst Board of
Education She was a

parishioner of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Besides Capt. Reilly. Mrs
Reilly is survived by two
other sons. Francis of Lyn-
dhurst and Charles of
Bridgewater; a daughter.
Mrs. Harry Coyne of
Belchertown. Mass; eight
grandchildren and three
greatgrandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the .Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church:

L.L. DeMarco
Ubray L. DeMarco. U .

dwd Friday at St Barnabas
Medical Center. Livingston

Mr. DeMarco was born in
Lyndhurst and was a lifelong

dam Kindelberger
Clara Kindelberger of Wilkins. of Davidsonville.

Davidsonville. Maryland, two grandchildren and a
formerly of Lyndhurst. died
January 14 in Annapolis.
Maryland Mrs. Kin-
d e l b e r g e r m o v e d to

. Maryland several years ago
to be with her daughter and
family there

Her husband. Richard J
Kindelberger. died in 1965
He was an elder in the
former Westmins ter
Presbyterian Church. Lyn-
dhurst. of which Mrs. Kin-
delberger was also a
member. She was also ac-
tive in Deborah Circle of the
church's Woman's Associa-
tion.

S u r v i v i n g are her
daughter. Edna Mrs Melvin

brother George Danes of
Hasbrouck Heights.

A memorial service was
conducted by members of
ForrestviUe Chapter. Order
of U* Eastern Star of Jersey
City of which Mrs. Kin-
delberger was a member, on
Friday night at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home. 52
Ridge Road, under whose
direction funeral services,
with a eulogy by the Rev.
Mr Nathan Vander Werf. in-
terim pastor of United
Presbyterian Church. Lyn-
dhurst. were held at 11 am
Saturday

I n t e r m e n t was in
Cresthaven Memorial Park.
Clifton.

Timothy J. Hajrerty

Timothy J Hagerty died
Thursday at P a s s a i c
General Hospital. .

Mr Hagerty was bom in
Lodr residing there before
moving to Rutherford 30
years ago.

Prior to retirement he
was a superintendent with
Shutton Inc.. Clifton.

He was an Army veteran
of World War II and a
parishioner of St. Mary's
RC Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Viola Winslow:
two sons. Timothy and Jack,
both of Rutherford: a
daughter. Mary Lane of
Car l s tadt . a s i s t e r .
Margaret O'Brien in
F l o r i d a , a n d two?
grandchildren.
»

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Thomas
J Diffily Funeral Home, and
at St. Mary's Church.

Mrs. Mary KkweOii
Mrs. Mary Kinsella of KopacBof North Arlington:

six grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was January
24 from' Parow Funeral
Home. IIS Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A funeral
mass was offered at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church

Newark died January 22 at
Saint Clare's Hospital. Den-
vibe She was s i

Mrs. Kinsella was a
lifelong resident of Newark
P r e d e c e a s e d by her

' husband. Arthur J . she is
survived by a son. Arthur J..
Jr. of North Carolina, a
daughter. Mrs. Irene

with interment following in
Holy Cross Cemetery.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC. .
403 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
-1 J0SEPHM.NAZAR£.M8A.

He was a butcher at his
shop. Libroy's Meat Market.
Lyndhurst. for 25 years.

He was an Army veteran
of World War II.

A brother. Joseph, died
previously.

He is survived by two
brothers. Paul of Passaic
and Angelo of Rutherford.

Funeral services were
Monday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at
Sacred Heart CHurch.

Mrs. Janet MacLean
Mrs Janet MacLean of

North Brunswick died Jan
17 at the Bel-Air Manor
Health Care Center in
Oakland. N.J. She was 83.
Bom in Kearny she lived in
that-town until moving to
North Brunswick 5 years
ago. She was a member of
the North Reformed Church
of Newark

Mrs MacLean is survived
by 2 sons. George of Lyn-
dhurst and Thomas of North
Carolina: a daughter Mrs.
June Chadwick of North
Brunswick: 2 sisters. Mrs.
Christian Girlando of Spr-
ingfield. N.J. and Miss
Dorothy Fraser of Kearny. 6
grandchildren and 8 great
grandchildren.

The funeral was held at
the Crane-Thiele Funeral
Home. Kearny on Jan. 20
with Rev Robert W. Bar-
rowdough of the church of-
ficiating Burial was in Arl-
ington Cemetery. Kearny.

Mrs. Ouellette
Funeral services were

Wednesday for Elizabeth
Ouellette. 56. who died
Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic - •

Mrs. Ouellette was born in
New York City and lived in
East Rutherford for 26
years.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church.
East Rutherford.

Surv iv ing are her
husband. William, a son.
Frank G r u d z i e n of

tlPaterson: two brothers.
James Irwin of New York Ci-
ty and Robert Irwin of
Teaneck: and a grandson.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home Inc.. Rutherford and
at St Joseph's Church

Help when you need it.
And when you don't.

When lomconc doee to you has died, the professional
funeral director is there, providing guidance. undmlaiMl-
iog aad care. « count, man; people prefer contacting
prior to need, when arranfeaKato maj be nude at oee'i

We oner complete inforaution on pre-UTugcaKati
aad prefinancing. iTiil iMt»» •itbout cad or obMfa-
tiw of aay kind. Fed free to cootacl m at jont comea-
ieaxe. Itms,raarrmrr—nylcotcra toajortow.
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201-939-1050
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O>«rle.E. Whicker
Funeral service* were

held January 14 at the
Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. followed by a
Mas at St. Josephs RC.
Church. East Rutherford,
for Charles E. Whicker. 70. a
resident of Boiling Springs
Gardens Senior Otiien unit,
u s t Rutherford, who died
at Hackcnsack Hospital on
January 10.

He was a member of the
Boiling Springs Senior
Citizen Club and of St.
Joseph's Church.

Born in Peekskill. NY.
Mr Whicker resided in West
New York and Carlstadt
before moving to East
Rutherford 12 years ago.

Before his retirement in
1975 Mr Whicker was a di*

patcher (or New York-New
Jersey Limousine Service

Mr. Whicker is survived
by his wife, the former
Marion Murphy; a son.
Charles P. Whicker of
Baltimore: four daughters.
Patricia. Mrs. William
Tomasi of Carlstadt:
Elizabeth. Mrs. Robert
Jenks of Fairfax. Va.. Carol.
Mrs. Thomas Hardiman of
Framingham. Mass.. and
Marion. Mrs. Joseph
Mariniello. of Woodcliff
Lake. N.J.; two sisters. Mrs.
Elizabeth Goble and Mrs.
William Jennerich both of
Largo. Fla . a lso 14
grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy
Cross Cemetery. North Arl-
ington.

Breslin Sifts Charges
Finds Man Guilty

Municipal Judge James A. November 1 against Michael
Breslin in last Thursday's' Hasuga of 116 Valley Brook

Thomas R. Huff
Funeral services were

held at the Burk-Konarski
Funeral Home. Lyndhurst
for Thomas R. Hut.'. 22. who
died January 13. in Sloan
Kettering Hospital. New
YorkOty

Thomas came to Lyn-
dhurst 17 years ago from
Jersey City where he had
lived the previous five, years.
He was a graduate of St.
Michael's Parochial School
and Lyndhurst High School
in 1977

He was in his senior year
at Pratt Institute. New York
City, where he was majoring

in Communication Design.
. Thomas is survived by his
par.ents. Richard and
Margaret iMcManoni Huff,
a brother. Steven, of Lyn-
dhurst. and paternal
grandparents Elmer and
Jessie Huff of North Arl-
ington. He was also tht
grandson of Mrs Elizabeth
McMabanof Jersey City and
the late Patrick McMahon

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday. January 17. at St.
Michael's RC. Church. Lyn-
dhurst and interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington.

Mrs. Larned
Helen G. Lamed. 91. died

Jan. 19 at the Pine Rest
Nursing Home

Mrs. Larned. born in
Spencer. Mass., lived in
Rutherford for more than CO
years before moving to
Paramus Five years ago.

She was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford, the Woman's
Guild and a former member
of the Rutherford Woman's

Club
Her husband. Arthur T.

died in 1964
She is survived by three

sons. Arthur T Jr of
Sylvania. Ohi^George H. of
Ridgewood arid James E of
C r a n s t o n . R.I ; f ive
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren

Funeral services were
held at the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home. Rutherford

Herman L. Tinim
l y n d h u r s t P o l i c e

responded at 6:08 Thursday
morning to the call of a re-
sident of Lyndhurst Avenue.
Lyndhurst. that he had found
a neighbor lying unconscious
on the sidewalk in from of
his house. Ptl. Joseph
Samoski and Special Officer
Charles Stavale transported
the man. identified as
Herman L. Timm of 295 Lyn-
d h u r s t A v e n u e - , t o
Hackensack Hospital where
he was^pronounced dead at
6.38 a d k

TimaPwas reportedly
walking his dog when he col-
lapsed.

No report on the cause of
death has yet been released
by the Bergen County

Medical Examiner's Office
but a heart attack is sup-
posed to have been the
cause, according to police.

Mr.Timm was born in
Pennsylvania and lived in
Union City before moving to
Lyndhurst 36 years ago

Prior to retirement in 1980.
he was a truck driver with
Canada Dry. .New York City,
for M years

His wife, the former Ethel
Hoagland. died in 1978

He is survived by a
brother. Robert of Union
City.

• Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Joseph Sabia
Joseph Sabia. 79. died in

West Melbourne. Florida on
Thursday. January 22.

A retired insurance agent.
Mr. Sabia. born in Italy, re-
sided in Carlstadt since 1909
where he was active in tile
community and in the Volun-
teer Fire Department which
he served as fire chief.

He moved to 376 Maine
Street. West Melbourne in

session of court announced
his decision in the cross
complaints of assault Hied
by two Lyndhurst youths and
heard in court on January 8.

The c o m p l a i n a n t s .
William Hughes. 19. of 744
Lewandowski Street and
Sam Bavtami of 55 Ridge
Road, testified as well as a
friend of Hughes' and a
waitress and Mr. Bruno of
Bruno's Pizza Parlor.

Hughes testified that he
had been "jumped from
behind without provocation"
and suffered painful facial
injuries including a nose
bite. He testified he had
caught Bavtami s head in a
wrestling grip to prevent his .
damaging his face further
and that he had subsequently
gone to West Hudson
Hospital for treatment, in-
ducing stitches on his nose

The incident took place
about 11 p.m August 16 The
testimony was that Hughes
had visited the pizza parlor
after coming from a party at
a friend's house and that he.
returned to the parlor after
an earlier visit.

Bavtami.' who had been
represented by Attorney
Kenneth Slomienski of the
Gutda-Slomienski law firm,
testified that Hughes had
been in the place prior to the
incident and that he had
spilled red pepper and salt
from the table shakers all
over the floor before leaving.
He said he did not jump on
Hughes' back but said that
Hughes "punched my face "
and "threw me on the floor '
as they grappled after
Hughes' second visit.

Breslin declared Bavtami
guilty on Hughes' complaint
and fined him COO. assessed
S25 costs, of court and $25
mandatory in assault cases
for the Violent Crimes Com-
mission but found Hughes
not guilty of assault as
charged by Bavtami.

In another assault com-
plaint Raymond Chowansky.
319 Grant Avenue, was found
guilty of attacking Robert
Gruscenski of North Arl-
ington on Dec. 19 as the lat-
ter was endeavoring to de-
liver a rug to that address
and found a car in the
driveway blocking his way.
Questions by Gruscenski of
another tenant in the house
led to Chowansky's opening
his living room door and get-
ting into an argument with
the flobrcovering man. with
a resultant free-for-all in
Chowanski's living room.
Breslin' found Chowanski
guilty of assault and as-
sessed a total of $75. includ-
ing the mandatory $25 for
the Violent Crimes Com-
mission.

It seemed like a replay of
a complaint heard last year

PAROW:
Funeral-Home
• Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

996-7555
North Arlington

1965.
Mr. Sabia is survived by

his wife Anna, a son. Joseph.
Jr. of West Melbourne,
three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild: two
brothers. John and Dominic
of Carlstadt. and two sisters, as Joseph Hurley o i 158.
Mrs, Elizabeth- Natott of Valley Brook Avenue re-
Rutherford and Mrs. Sophie
Soderstrom of Paramus.

Services were held in Our
Lady of Lourdes Catholic
Church. Melbourne on Sun-
day. January 25 by. the
Brownlie and Maxwell
Funeral Home. Melbourne

counted to the court the ac-
tions of a' neighborhood
youth whom he accused of
damaging the aluminum sid-
ing on his home by throwing
eggs on the house early on
the morning of Halloween.
Hurley filed the complaint

Avenue. Hurley said he and
his wife kept watch during
the night for mischief-
makers, who might repeat
the damage of last Mischief
Night to his home.- Hurley
testified that at 5 a.m. he saw
Hasuga running into his
house a f ter hearing
something thrown against
his own house and finding
that it was a splatter of eggs
which cost him $186 to have
cleaned off. He accused
Hasuga. who testified he had
held a Halloween Party
which lasted until 7 o'clock
the next morning with about
30 or more friends coming

in and going out all night. '
He hosted the party while his
parents were away he
testified and said he had
gone into the yard to escort
friends to their cars all dur-
ing the night but denied h<
had thrown eggs. Hurley
said he was sure it was
Hasuga whom he has- known
for 22 yean, who had done
the egg-throwing.

Prosecutor Leonard Rosa
recalled to Hasuga that he
had been convicted last year
of throwing eggs and other
things at Hurley's house and
.windows, inflicting damage
which cost a good deal to re-
pair, and suggesting that he

" night carry a grudge and
have repeated the same acts
this year.

However. Breslin declined
to find the youth guilty of the
criminal mischief complaint
and dismissed it

In another almost repeat
performance of an auto
charge the judge found the
accused youth guilty. This
was a complaint signed by
Ptl Carl Cinardo on Sept. 25
against James W. Collis of
131 Jenness Place, charging
him with having an un-
registered vehicle. This car
was the subject of a court
hearing previously when it
was said by the MV Bureau
to be the property of the
youth's father. William
Collis. then charged with
having two unregistered
vehicles on the street in
front of his house for some
period of time. At that time.
citing various MV Bureau
statutes. William Collis said
he did not have to register a
vehicle whjch he did not use
and that be did not drive
those cars. Last Thursday
his son began the same tac-
tics of "grilling " the officer
about the condition of the
car. asking if he had noticed
whether the vehicle con-
tained a motor, and other
technical questions *

The judge, noting that
William Collis was coaching
his son and making facial
grimaces on the sidelines,
loudly and sternly told the
man that if he wanted to
smirk and smil« and cuach
his son he should go outside
the courtroom to do it. He
then told the youth that of-
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atika Environment

(lean could not.go around
peeling under hood* of can
to see if they contain motors
or to note other mechanical
appurtenances of vehicles
they found reason to ticket
James .insisted that the car
had been assigned to him by
his father and showed a
certificate to that effect but
Breslin insisted the transfer
was not valid and assessed a
total of $90 fine and costs.

In the case of two drivers
whose cars were in collision
the defendant was found not
guilty of the charge of leav-
ing the scene of an accident.

Philip A. Dohn of Harrison
told the court that as he was
stopped at the slop sign at
Orient Way about 1 a.m. oh
October 2S the vehicle,
owned by his father, was
struck in the rear by that of
David A. Trench of foamy.
He said Trench got out and
looked over the damage to
each car. said. "My car has
much, more damage than
yours, why don't we forget
the whole thing?"

Dohn said he went to a
nearby phone to call police
but discovered it was out of
order. The men had not ex-
changed any information as
to insurance companies, etc
Dohn testified that Trench
took off in his vehicle by the
time Dohn returned to his
car after failing to make the
phone call. Dohn chased
Trench and after two blocks
Trench pulled, over to the
side of the road

Trench agreed that he had
struck Bonn's vehicle and
had inquired of h i s
passenger if she were hurt
and being assured she was
not drove off to find a phone
He said he did not notice
Dohn driving behind his
vehicle and so did not stop
sooner He said he found a
phone at a bar near
Kingsland Avenue. He said
police were called and in-
formation exchange and that
he received the summons a
week later.

Trench evidently passed a
phone at the Schuyler Diner
in order to reach the one at
the bar and Uie statute reads
that a driver who is in col-
lision with another's car
must stop at the very first
convenient spot and ex-
change information.

there ate
0* words,
KClMrWffl

neak

nOWOft m ] pleVttft,
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Professional Cat* in a Homatika E

IVSB
fact

Death and sorrow are companions on
our journey through life. And some-'
where along the road, all of us will
have experience with this fateful pair.

When it happen*, we know all the ways
to be helpful. -
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Cable Guide
3 The Alternative Channel

^Protect Our Children9

Tbeme Of Jr. Women
THURSDAY. JAN. 9

« 00 a rr. Meadovtands "81
with host John Sanders.

9 « a m Drop in with host
John Sanders

10 06 a m Bingo, aarnng
John Sanders and Kel!>

11 W a r n Celebraty'
12 00 p m Modern

V

«nh host John Sanders
$ 00 a m Drop In

Repeal
10 00 am Kngo. starring

John Sanders and Kelly
Miphy
. 11 00 a m Augie Lio
Repeat

11 00 : - Modern

K « a x Bag sarong
Join Sanders aad Kelly 5 • pja Bt>«|>

1! »amt>»ebnt>
B « » p m Modern Satellite

U In The

< W pm MeMknrtands V

5 00 pm Beverly Murph>
S b t Tattooing

S 00pm Meadoaianos *!
Repeat
~i 00 p m Fish. Fiir i

Fealwr
7.30pm Traves
% 00 p m Aogie Lie

<vie»ers are :nv:ied :,-•

boasm-'.M 1
9 00 pir. Drr̂ > i- 3-er-.:'?

Joe Job has:

FRIDAY. JAY »
8 00as-. M**i.-"» -jads 11

xi..:u V : «
5 * a - Se Vr:> M_-pr>

9»p The \L ;--.;. Sixtes-

Repsatr

Classic Cs:«?w?
" t 3d p —. Vint .

Wiit

FES. 2
ewJa* *:

••^. ans .Vte Ssnifrs
J ii a . a Drop in

5 a) pm. Brarty
9 n s . M * Infertibly

« Wp.v. Meadowiands «1
Repeat
: « s r . H-.jr. Schooi

3aak«bau Rjdgefield'Park
« LvnKurst

* S p m Joe Abate Sports
Update

T m par. North Jersey
VwMaS

: * ? r . Paing
C»thcibc Srinol

* « pm. Drop In. Sheriff
Joe Job bast

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4
K t n Meadbwiands V

» «• a m Drop In
TITSDAY. FEE S Repeat-
X KM Sleadowiaods .' MM a m Bingo, starring
K± has Jflhc Sanders. John. Sanders and Kelly

t* t m Drop Is Murphv
II M a m Cetebnrr
U.-M p r~. Modern

&ce£*e Network
5 #9 pm. Beverly Murphy

Sbw. Divorce
r * r - Meadowlands 11

*
•fetal
'.: ."<; l i l

Jofcc SaMers and Ke;!>
Vkipby

I] Warn &I Bracky
II ftp m Modern

P.M.

CxWpttB 'G--2C
7 4 0 MSSETHEMFt.
•tOO HOW TO BEAT THE

HnHCOSTOTUVMB

7 M p m High School
Basketball St Joseph ft
Paul VI

» » B m J * Abate Sports
Update

9 00 p m Drop In.
Carmine Savuu. host

The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Qub win be over a
period of months helping to
create a needed awareness
00 the importance of
childhood immunization
Mam children are rw re-
ceiving their vaccinaiwns
As a result dbesses that can
be prevented — polio,
measles, mumps, rubella,
diphtheria, (etanus and
pertussis — are still striking
wjung chtuoren In addition
to cauang needless illness,
the diseases can lead to
serious, sometimes fatal,
complications The Lyn*
ohurst Juniors are "urging
paretls to check their re-
cords to make sure 'hat all
of their children have re-
ceived all their vaccinations

Prevent able childhood dis-
eases ence thought to be con-
quered are reappearing m
startling numbers, accord-
ng to the Center for Disease
Control of the Department of
Health. Education and
Welfare and recent studies
by the CDC show that the

ceuid ee! ir-jcfc

Those studies indicate that
not nearly enough children
are being vaccinated for

polio, measles, rubella.
mtf̂ iff diphtheria, tetanus
and pertussis. As a result,
experts fejur that epidemics
of dneases tbt onor decimat-
ed daldhood populations are
again becoming a very real
possibility According to
CDGs findings only about«
mluon of the nation's SI
mUbon chUdren a >̂ ears of
age and younger have re-
cemd all of the necessan
x t̂ccHiatkns. leaving the re-
maiiang » million needless-
ly susceptible to disease

Signs of trouble have
already begun to emerge
.Measles, which can cause
serious, even fatal, com-
plications in children, has
been rising steadily in recent
wars In fact, the incidence
of measles iras S5 percent
greater m 1977 than in 1976
Pertussis, a preventable dis-
ease, appeared m epidemics
m Georgia and Florida in
1ST7 Cases of rubella have
increased 73 percent Polio,
the scourge of the fifties,
still strikes children inthe
United Stales"and"The
percentage of vaccinated
children is so low that
epidemics are again becom-
ing a threat

To reverse this trend, the
CDC is.enlisting the coopera-
tion of businesses and pro-
fessional organisations to en-
c a n ^ people to make sure
dot their children are fully
vaccinated

"Of«n we find that people
are unaware of the need for
vacanaUon." said Dr Allan
R Knman. director of the
CDC's Immunizat ion
Dix-soa "or that they don t
realize one or more of their
chudren have not been fully
vaccinated. Some people put
off vaccination until the
child is ready for school.
»hich ieavts him suscepti-

"ote to due.ise during those
first fe» rears of Ufe vthen
some of ihe diseases are
most likely to strike, and

Rosarians
St' Michael's English

Rosary Society will meet
Thursday. February 5th
after the recitation of the
Rosarv in the

Dr. Unman urged parents
to haw their children follow
a full program of immuniza-
tion on the schedule set up
by their doctor He recom-
mended that they check
their records to determine if
any of their .children have
fussed any of the vaccina-
tions, and to take unvac-
cinated children -to the- doc-
tor or local health depart-
ment to complete the
immunization program
uithout further delay

'To remain unvaccinat-
ed.' Dr Hinman concluded,
"is a serious and needless
rtsk. a risk no child should
face .

Golden

A Bingo is planned and
members are asked to bring
dollar gifts as prizes

The Golden .Age Club of
Lyndhurst will have a social
meeting Wednesday .
February 4 and a business
and social one on February
18 Both meetings will begin
at 11 a.m The? are held at
the Amvets Hall on New
York Avenue.

librarv Activities

Sunday, 1
3 » THEBAlTMOItE

S-JO SMEW PREVIEW

ROOSEVELT
• J O . STUNTS
*OO STARTIMG OVER

11:45 THE TM DRUM

L>-ndburst Public Ubran,
presents an After-School
Treat for chikJrer « ! Wed-
nesday Januan.mK Dan-
ny tht ston of a )J year
oW s * i e gjrf who becomes
auached to a pony which is
nejected b> its omit will be
screened on Wednesday
January 28at? 15pm

Sea «eek on Wednesday
February 4 at J JO p m . the
S in .March of the Wooden

>4diers starring Laurel
and Hardy wiii be presented
There 15" Bo a d m i s s i o n

Monday. 2
m
6c3O7-.30
•aw
11:00

;s°

NKKI.WKDDOG

SPORTS I960
Tw»JGHrSLAST
(Tir«««wc
KRtS
WBSTOFFB«SON

Tuesday. 3
M l
7 SO
M0
M l
11«O

COUHTRT COY OTE
EL TOW W M «
THE MUSIC HAM
SNEAK PREVCw

THE JUGGLER
11-45 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

The project for the Tues-
day Afternoon Craft-otehe-
Nknth class will be pixies. "

Registration fee i s t l 00
payable at pre-registration
There n i l be a small fee for
materials, payable at the
d a s The class will be held
February n at I p m EnroH-
menjs limited

Gescge Bernard Shaw s
d e l i g h t f u l c o m e d y

P>gmabon ' <the film on
unich .M> Fair Lady ' is
based. will be presented this
Thursday. January 29 at 7
p m Stars include Leslie
Howard and Kendt Willed
V p c o m i n g f i l m s f o r
February include • Life Goes
to Ihe Movies. Hollywood
The Dream Factory and
T h e Lady Killers "'

RE.C. Was Guest

Wednesday.4
t o o NKKLMUJOOG
7 GO O*W CROCKETT

*3O COSTOFUVMS
11J0 MEATBAU.S
tOO CANT STOP

THE MUSIC

Recognition of Excep-
tional Citizens (Jt EC i
members were guests at
several parties recently*- the
.American Legion Post of
Lyndhurst held a Christmas
party for them with Pat
ucake' the magician and a
visit from Santa with gifts
foe every one topped off with
lefiealnieiMs A great time
was had by all

The Elks Lodge bad their
annual Christmas dinner for
the group with Santa and his
tw> elns. Diane and Lisa
giving out the gifts There

*as a sing along of carols,
dancing and a short skit put
on by some of the young
adults

On Feb 1st the Emblem
Qub is planning a roct̂  con-
cert and ziti dinner for
several of the handicapped
groups' in the area and
REC will be one of the
guest groups We wish to
take this opportunity to
ihanV everyone for being so
thoughtful and generous to
our group and wish »
healthful and good war for
aS of us

Earthquake Sale

IMO %>umc—m
11-J* NHLHoc**?:

T e i a s A i M a l "
Hou>ton

SJO TiMill. Marnotl
National Coaajiaw

The committee in charge
of sales of clothing and bed-
ding for the Italian Earth-
quake Fund advises that
sales have been so brisk at
the Health Center basement
that the sale will continue
daily — Monday through
Saturday, from 9 am to 4
p.m. instead of just on
weekends as heretofore
planned There is a large ar-

ray of outdoor clothing easi-
ly inspected on racks and
tables loaded with other
dotting and also blankets all
of which were donated by the
people of Lyndhurst to aid

the victims of the earth-,
quake Prices are reasona-
ble and the pubuc is cordui-

ly invited lo come and
ibujf

Water emergency continues

failure to
save water can
cost you money!

When Governor Byrne instituted
emergency water rationing in September
1980, he mandated the following re-
ductions in water use:

Residential customers: 50 gallons
per person per day; 65 gallons dally for
single-member households.

non-residential customers and
large apartment complexes: 25% re-
duction from previous water use.

Hackensack Water Company and 37
other water suppliers are under state
mandate to enforce the rationing plan by
imposing excess use charges for those
customers who use more than their
allotment.

All customers are being checked
The use of computers now permits

the automatic checking of all
customers' water use for compliance
with the state rationing plant. This
replaces a system of random spot-
checks, which permitted us to check
only a small number of customers.

Customers who comply with the state
conservation plan will pay only their regular
rate for water service. Those who have
used more than their allotment will receive
a state-imposed excess use charge along
with their regular bids.

Here's an example of bSe impact an
excess use charge can have: Family A. a
family of four, conserves and uses only its
allotment of 200 gallons of water per day.

Family A's next quarterly water bill for the
18.000 gallons used will be $30. Family B.
also a family of four, has exceeded its allot-
ment by an exfira 150 gallons a day. Their
next water bill will include a charge of $50
for the 3 . .500 gallons used and a state-
imposed excess use charge of $ 165 for the
over-use.

Number of residents is important
Our computerized rationing enforce-

ment effort relies on information you
submitted to us. regarding the number of
people in your.household. If we did not
receive a card from you. you are
automatically given a one-person allotment.
If you didn't return a card to us, call us now
and give us the necessary information. It's

. to your advantage for us to have the right
information.

We don't like t o a
customers surclu
We'd rather you conserved.

The whole Idea of the state's
emergency water rationing program Is
to get people to conserve water. If
everyone saved water, we wouldn't
have to surcharge any of our customers
and we'd be a lot happier about U.

The water crisis is still very much with
us. The severe drought that began last May
has seriously depleted our water supplies.
Water conservation b essential if we are to
avoid running out

Jr^Vu/eTesw'We're sony If our phones are busy. Our
customer service office is doing everything
possible to handle the greatly increased
number of calls we are receiving. We're happy
to help you, so please be patient LUHockensock

Water
Company

Customer nrfce numbers
8494000
767-6300 *
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LYNDHURST
JUST U S T E O - CLOSE TO RIDGE ROAD

2 raa% CaflbUaj. I J 1MB aaartaM-b M l MOOk
kt * ay fas. Cktstaat tria aa. U r t m T f l i i n

I Urjt flml attic. Private fciveway
' ' • • • • ' . »^p«a«jaoauaasaatTaoaa.

•MM'
NORTH ARUNGTON

1 FAMILY COLONIAL
ciaaaliaa,ajaaa1at

fart IWB MI fin* Haw.) Lana

MflaarfiaskMracraaaB

kMinanusMcuaa
JUST REBUCO) $00,290

O' AGENCY m
l.fttottMafttk \ | ^

998-2916 " " *
EH
MAllOft

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J l

" selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSMC
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<£oukn HBexgen County Hjouxcl

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

IMPORTANT!
1980—RUTHERFORD'S TOP USTINC OFFICE
w r i t i aaaar! Oar hstiafs S O X ! • • tniaed
anl ia i l i i i a l stait «W price yaar kaan to SELL!!
Mi M»eitlaa ( Mwfcat taa property aa. ar*-

~ " "1 arajatetrw kmyars! List with as -ceasteerraarpraa«tySOLJ>!!

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
• f at kaaa la yaar aaa H I ia aaal. Ws 4
MiaaMmiacaadtiaa.artkfasheatcMae

yaanfaraaly 78. !—-

GEOAGE ZIMMERMANN
3 8 Hackansack Street

Tel 939-1675

COMOU.Y-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kaarny Avenue

981-2300

OON REALTY INC
68B Kaarny Ave

K w n y . N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT » ASSOCIATES
70S Rkjga Road

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Rivers.se Ave

933-0308

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Bulge Road
Tel JBBV2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613R.Ogefload

L,•• 'hurst. U J 0071
f « 438-3320

•aiiianilllllll

WALTER F SAPISSKI

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

, TaL 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FHANK A. VOCRE .
156 Summit A n

LyndhuntNJ. 07071
Te»933*«14

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

Nortn Arlington 07032
Tel 99H971

O CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600RidaeRoad
9981600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Roaa

North Arlington. N j 07032
Tel 998-2916

SUSANNE BINGHAM
. REALTIES
58 Union Ave

933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

mRidoeRoad
North Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • • * • • • • •

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

, Tel 939-7500

FHEDP KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN INC I

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATOBRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
TW 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 4384421

CHARLES BSWENSEN INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

A W VAN W I N K L E * CO
2 Station Square

Tat 939-0500

VAN WINKLE 4 LIGGETT
as Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

PRESTIA REALTY INC
71 Park Ave

TeT 939-3912

RG REALTY
151 Park Ave

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Pater son Ave

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
* 219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge N J 07075
Tel 138-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93MPO0

RUTHERFORD HOMES FOR S M I
CLASSIC C010NIM. — elefantly restored, 4 M r a s . . ZVi
baths 155.000
ROOMY RANCH - top condition, 3 adr -s . . 2 baths, many
eitras. 95.900.
CONDOMINIUMS - convenient location. N T bases a
doorstep t only, 6 bite, to train station. Coatplatahj
reiiovated with financinf available at 12Vi% ; even lass
when down payment eiceeds 20%.
2t tnns •• «5.090
4ms ; . . . ' . . . . 11.00
3rms -.-.. 50.000
5 rms i '. 68,000.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
EAST RUTHERFORD — 1st fl mature couple preferred. 4
rim. all modern, freshly painted, private entrance, heat,
(as t hot water included, avail. 2-1-01. 400.
CARLSNIT — 3rd fl.. 3 rms.. air cond. t all util iacl.

300.

RUTHERFORD
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

ORIENT WAV — modern elevator bMf.
PARK AVE. — 2nd f l . all util. inch

Irm
100
ISO

STORE FOR RENT
RtrTHERFORO — Eicelleat location, 750 so,, ft. S00 +
util.

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford. (201) 935-784

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.

. Tel. 472-5222 - ,

Read Leader Classifieds

Read Leader Classifieds REALTOR*

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

Lyndhurst
W|ta awailaU. lMaf raaa. t

araa/HtdaMtnataitMlaanntnaaralaasaaaaiyraa
naa Z M lavai if faa aaaa saaa lar aiaaasiaa. jatt
rtaraaa ar a ataf ana hr aa cMUraa. ftaaar aaaaat
taaiiartMaartf. ltt'ssaa«i1tj|M atoaraauiMit
a l l '

Jh raaa kaaa. • i iHi i t i l mt vat *tf\ Mack tnm
b w a . .a^p,^^-— m mm^^mXm 1 aaaaalkl laaaaWaaaaaaM - * ••iMaiatai
• • • " • • • ••^•""^"a* • •^•^•a"**. •» W f B j aVaVaWV'̂ KS m | K f l W l
V^rf - ^ . ^ - - ^ l - j fcajata.*,*-, • " i.tiiaiat - • . :_ a-.
f»aH l̂ aaaff̂ KfaaVI •ajaCaafM. r l f f l I I M H V M M * I N SMCWIV

•aattasa* Tanauratit Atajaaatrttaaar

NorHi Arlington, NJ.
afaatfy.Eicaaatkastkrae

Mfcrpatticaan.

438-3120-1

RENTALS GALORE!
and MORE,

L Y N D H U R S T
3Rm Apt 300 +Inc. H tH.W
6 Rms. furnished, plus fin. base $700+

3 Mod Rooms Inc. H 32$
Storelnc.H 250

WOOO-RIOGE-Ultriinod.3rras.apt. .AC. $350+

K E A R N Y 6 Rooms 300+

THEPERROHA «%»>»% nexnn
AGENCY 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

137 Ridee Rd.,Lvi>dhurst
»tMS«TWWA>SlSU«l)»>SIIUSr.« •WMIM1

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENTS OR WHOLE HOUSES

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

NEW TWO F»MM.»

U c t l l t u t location otters

ssasms

HOMKOFTHCI

LfMMIMUT: 2 fas. kaat. 4 + 3. U|. M'l. aM.. aaflu. 1 ear far. Daap ISO' lat. Caa. lac.
Close tasckaatslsaaaaiaf. 7S.900.

*"

nssvatsmsf.
2 car | > i . , separate dot
•rater •> i i s neat. Many

WE HAVE OTHERS
. ( u w i t M a a a r a WI.OOO
. 2 F»a. Ultra. M* 124.900
.2 Fan Lumry 119.900
•3 Faa. trick 159,900
•2Faa.Naw 119.900
.S«l«a« St. 4. «r On, 19,900
•Cl«se to eiervthim 72,500
•3Fal«.«o<. 124.900
.WFuro.aptl 190.000
•A«<»an>. many more

REHTAU
•Snull .Hicts (225 to (300
.5««.Htm. 479

»Si*aM4ai scs

Y
.•UiyotJ.ii

M S f '
ujartuit i t i in
click with as

MaoaSfoo
\U area, c l
••lore tarlai.

AFVU SERVICE MEKCT

VA AND FHA MORTGAGES AVAILABLE AT 13' / i%
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES AT 14%.

NUTLEY
YOUNG SPUT LEVEL.

1 Rooms, Excellent location. A must to see. VA I FHA
mortptes considered. ASKING LOW 80S.

KEARNY .
2 FAMILY M i ALUMINUM.
414. Excellent location.

ASKING 59,900

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
See Wnw And B* Comrincmd

Far M Your H—l fatal* Na*a*

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

. 476RIVI

Member of 2 Boards. South Bergen. M IS I Bloomfiekt.
Nutley, Glen Bklge i. Belleville. MLS.

JO* tlw
NgrtT Mw^Jton Bowd of iHt i t i toi 1961
aoH M h-td M 7 X) p.m. M tfw HHftti
0 « 10 fcW A 1 N r t l A h t0*r«w. 10 fcWOi Atj«nua,Nartrl f
N.J on the Mcand Wx>-»id.y of
flvntfiMtollowv
KB
Wifttl

Oct 14
Ho. 11
O-c.9

HOMEBUYERS
FOR

THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME,

VALUES & ' v
IT'S' / -

ELLWOODS. NEW, INC.

LYNDHURST

RANCH
iust listed, this younfer Raack hoaw teatares LR, DR. Eat
ia Kitchen. 2 bedrooms lad tile bath. Fall kaianaat - ex-
pandable attic bedroom - Nice locatiaa. Batter harry -
Priced to sell at 72,900.

L Y N D H U R S T

BUILDING LOT
Harry Builders! Wa k m a choice aaa faaaiaj MkJ i t f lat

35.000.

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE]
3 7 9
ELLWOODS.

NEWJNC.

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-9000
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LIKE PLANTS?
NEED MONET

N* iimtatit. Car

9S7-37K

happy

— * - . : • - « Co

PART TIME
WORK. Join our nappy

Hours.•«*. $4 00 an tour
PJM corrmasnn.9M.737i
991-7337,

BOOKKEEPER - Voluntary
»ouB> onjanoataa. 1 - .«-: pen
• « " Send n a v e t rvj^gi
Bqn ;•* Amewca -v 600 Eaw
St «.ea~. B\f 07032 at .-a.
998-8WS Mon. and TUB. 730
P-T, -9i30pjn

Ci.ER« T*P>ST — Pe-ionei

•«w»n«« » aork 0 K f ee PaO
$;*•? *X Oercats. Vr-Ter-«*e«

» U L P f T U . * U S T t U S

997-6825

•
JUMTOHI
— Parts*

SSC X
43S-3623
iOCPM

•^P^N^^^BRRRjJ

AL t VWNTENAWX
ar. Ru«rr*vd. Owe*
set week, please caf
1 - , i."V A V &

BABY SITTER - Wondar
KxaayiF
care *or

• bnng her
mowwri

• * w-

-<J*i 8 lo 12 noon to
5- .**--.Md ciMd and
tc Oucwn ot P B K *

*f\ an Horth *.-V^?or.

* ^ r«M»r .T - » .

* a * • a-» * M |

=̂ -»« tat -we* - * m ft-x ».". w 5xo <A# «-ont»T(
^ « f * Gift M S 99.-27Q&
Sac J.SJ- w a n
amm. ASSISTANT - P»-

.T.-i(»j:«:iri":.ii« ' W l p # M - m 2M»1 v m £<p«'>enct i« tccountl

-•"•or-T> r* * T » W y I

>CTCE

?> *«i-jr •« • CartsJ»3t ocaro^ Car
J6C-JT7J

ENGINEER

Excd TJ , ^ M l l ,
CMEMMf Sir ' Svhwt ICSMK M CMfitlMCC V-fJ*JTf
•taraataPtniiilktU

•atS24.Keany.NJ. 07032

CaB.wrteari

Goody Products, Inc.
969 Newark Tump**

Harrison A« . . Kaaray, NJ.
r»ii»ainiwiiit mini

* ' t e S •o^«. i«e-» LEGAi. SECRETARY — E»-
J55^2 .,'*?""»» I * 5 ^ 1 ~« » —c -«- aepencerj. Stem. For house

Top Job Ora. 772

438-O157

WTHIMtt

•KV««ar««>aBr*t«ki.c JO* —

• ^ H »• 1*» •"•-i'T - / »B»

SECOND
PAYCHECK!

* • • " • • » anew ataeiai
* • • • * * * • ' ^ fa»#i i werfj

» t t t a « i > i « t *

^ • * • • OMMMMli . . . . « «
MattelMmM
'• 'l*Hi»ai«i
• kailndM I a n « (
a*.im kika.aka.au

'0 SU1E BUSIMESS j J ^ ^ * ^ ' — 1 : - ^ » " " !.'.'*-'"*.~'g°**?

•wsr Wmim. Sksss^
JAY AGENCY

^rfeie tyajw '• i r t> ••• i F i i ii ._i_ JL , _

»a*k .- EMC • • • * • » «f -Mvf» A - . - » T ^ - j ( r,

sow— t t w m ^ i a

339^491

aTmLmTZmmu^m i i m i i o
i z uriww ww. -in • • - n miii"i
.3W.VUCrJ.iJ tCtlUlt l , II. »«»,»-»

OCSM

« . M

l » *t' > J« -nn—i aaal!

Carfstadt

CAU KM MOK MRXMATION

•cuisoo^ "t uasu

a«t»woour-

, r : M 1 •«!t»»>rn-

-mm -, MI I ' I * * I^~ I • • • • II mi II' - i " ' • '••* »* m»r—mi9Q aa*»»a*
?^ * *".oi*»—f r -—.*• *^*»- SaSwMMfMaSSSfaX
TMIT~B tmm -ii j«im i Liiwiil«t ma e#fr-^*-, 9. 19S1 •««

« t : : isfcw

t-Ma^Mkc Câ r s
•TJBXIOwOTEaSTaunciapaD a B M » % I H t p

All the Realtor
«XJ Ever Need1

• a m M O M iiSaaB.. nm naarav 4reaa* aai <av •
M lam km 4 nas U O M dm H taatartaVM
•klsaMPt, 0.W.

1*2

t n a»
• » •Met *jr M>

•"vestment • Industrial
" •*"••»»•* 9aa-aaaa

!««»»•>•.<•.

AVON
HMffTA

•aVTYNEWnM
P»I «H last | W $ Mb
M « start tMiK apia.
»• * * « • ( tTpwiiwi
•tcfssarf. Uts talk
akaaiil.

CAUS97-42B2

Tool & Diemaker

* M
. Goody Products Inc.

IWTUAC OOMAH - •• ca
Efvowi *» ie» 3^- ̂ o«e 8 X*-
5J0PM 13C » MM. Car 935̂

"OVAX OCSIRES — lo do

ntnum^B Can 777-8979 Cat

WOTHER

v Law 53^7388

RECEPTIONIST

GAL-Oflr FRIDAY

Mttrtisiai Afticy

carresMait.ct i
tMral affice .tiics.

Gall DICK WOLFE

fwappoiirtine-t.
935-5T44

CLERK
SHIPPING

OFFICE
UfU tyiiai fM..rct.
( • • < t a l . t a k t a a

«ca Baths. iacl*ai*t
Mat•*"***• «»» *

Illaliiill. MJ.

"DTHER MUJNG TO BAST STT

aABYSTTTING — Pre scnrjoL «-

991-67*0.

* 10 man MCi»u»in t>-
P t r i M c * . Call 998 2342

S ROOMS ItiKEARtrr. NormArl-
ntax. or LwKust b» aupK •>
30". and M m caa 9971*095 or

uireii«| up to date. We make
f* Part, a l u x e s Ca« at no

•ORTH ARLINGTON — Four
•rams, thnt floor. AwaVt 10
O3UJ1 pray. No pat, .—1| , i
R M « 7 0 a monn. SuppVown
B» M For n o . «lon«bon
can 991-5409 after J P at.

ITY - North * , . . „ , . „
man s*f -^ »-.« r n n
"eM neat am) •*< aatej
«<l Uarcn or Aprl oc-
: j Reasarable >«m
ca. after s F M . ^

FREE TO FUTURE BRIDES'
S10OOg.fl cerMKaK phs ^aai
»»>• (a $7 50 «lue) We
» » » » » •" Hor^moon tm».
PXon. M M M O a jee. jBjn
» » " «m« TOMV 108 Riote

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

««.a>a)aa>nfniai«.a

11 iw7»s.« a. i'

SS3

vSS

UCHT MOVING VAN FrM

H A I R Y T H E
MA6KIAN

" » - » UrmNNNENT

ljH-BIZ>THIIS >

s^-^v:
«:isitwir

SLEEPING ROOM IN ROOMING
HOUSE on Keamy Aae. near M
rm—m«.i\ Shan Mhroam

I refnacntor No ccolunt «
»v S X H M , remand 9»1-

GARAGE ANO HEATED
STORAGE ROOM. . M , prnak
entrance Ridge Road
landH»it-Caa93j-22Z}

TccaMi
*» Croups of 4fr49

••llM.1am.TiVi
"«meaboaisof

5 00 in quarters
• atx/rfetluncn

uponarrrwl

Ml

BUICK ELECTRA 1972 -
Has followme n o items:
radiator, water pump,
battery, spnngs. starter and
po«er box phis two studded
snow tires $650 Call
evenings 933-7^7
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: Hi MNr-'.s 1 1 HI SINKS*
M IU i( b.S Sr H> H t-S

1 HI SINKSS
SKK\ l< l>

i m SINKSS

Sh K\ IO.S
1 HI SINKSS

SKKA 1 1 »

BOO00 CjaKB 9*1-8014 Ejt
ToaBtoryeurdinKtoryonhowlo

TOYOTA COROLLA 1979-5
s m d «* C M AM-FM stweo
12.128 mites. i*nm«iculeitt

W t e a H radius. CM 430-
6148 during working hours
COO.

OOOGE VAN 1976 - 8 c,l
stand, shift, cola paneling
Sood conOMn $2600. Can aKo
6P.H.93MH2.

VOLKSWASON - 1977.
RABBIT 30.000 miles! 4 speed.
4 doc? A« canmtioning and
more. Cal 933-0421 •

ATTENTION
Attorney* or Broken

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATIONEVA

RUtf
" Pleeae Can or Slop *y to Arrange An A n a n m n
Daay 10 A M -6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• a j r o c s * SHOCKS
• •NOME SHOP (MUMS

PARTS*
•TOOLS R
• PANTS ourawrt

WTAlfUKH.MMBKES .

OH DUTY

:r..Himu
ORMIMMTIAIMPII

759-5555

BRING IT IN
M m , »»•* ' . load!

b
rTlARNY JOIAP MTTM

478 Sthyrle. A»e.

PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH
592-8000

ATTCMIKJN
T O P f f M O F W

Copew Brass. Battenes
Uao Newspaper,

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
• i l l S AUTO WHICKERS

mcMSt ptici PAW
KM CARS OR mucus

»«I COwMTKM

Mn«t Pike No
»»«-rj»6»

UONCLIVES.
AMBBCANHYER

MMDOJN 4M> OTHR
TOTttAMS

CASH

» TO BUY
QMFMOU
nawntkE.

••men. HAY «w,
HC.

MANSFIELD & LA VINO
ICHWHTH rnn mtmtmir

uuii. OHnucrws AM MSKNCRS

t h s ft Baths

For Free Estimate Call 933-7985

MASONRY'
S. MSILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Sttps
•Drainaie Pipes

Free Estimates
235-0087

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 *. noon.

201-991-0180

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS Of JUNK CARS

• SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

nCHCGAUO.Pres.

MHtaTpk.
ARUNGTON

Arlmotor.
091-oosf I

M R f STIMATES

OMOATSftVKX

All WOK
OOMESTC AND FOMKSN

99S-966*
. MRWBROAO

at Mi m, r%,
NO. A8UMOTQK WJ.

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Hi»r>ej< Price* Pawf

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland A M
Wakungton. NJ

• 473-7SM

YOUIHOME?
" ff . ••••Vinn f r w

Th* Horn* Ownarl
Our Expwtt Are

Mwoyt Iteody To rWp
"Shop & So**"

LUMBEITEMA
667-1000

•04 E. OMra

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

ra(aM

SLMpwl
Can M5-2W Haa. ttn M.
7H5. Sat.7t§4.

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAPEtMTOCK

TtFlOflMMAVCNUE

WANTED
Bil Auto Parts
will pay to $60

far «*f Fall Sin Car
CaaalHi. tut parti lar a*
•aknafcan.

MStoman.naara;

991-4246
991-0081

•WTO TO BY
OU>aOOKS« STAMPS

OaCNTAtlUCS

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
lAtTtHS, ETC.

A. Bickoff
4 Son

7*0 Patenan A<retM«
". (WnMnateal, N J .

778-2777

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

U©n«4, Flyer. Ivea. «tc
local collector

pay tops prices
M6-73M

ELECTROLUX VACUUM
CUANERazPMRS. a n ) part*
fc and piefc. Ml wwh

20 y
Eltctrolux Vacuum,
998-1011 an Mak.

BOOK S A L E - A n han femvfk -
bon - $1.00. P i c a , bach . 25

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 OmaMsoa Ava.. Rutherford

PAINTING
WALL PAPERING

FMA, VA1

433-5628
nmsrauns

NEED SOMETMNC PMNTE07
• NVTHINC TNM D0ESN7

aWVE —
WC P A I N T IT

latariar Eitariar

lUPaiathif
43M19S

OK I t i t MnrtUaf h a
SatijiHanCaitaaur"

Kingsland
Aluminum

• ! • • » » PrMicti Far Tka Ham

Call 438-5290

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirty.
Eureka, Kenmtye&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & l/sed Vacuums

738 KeamyAve
997 1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT 10-5

•V TMBfUO «, SON

<TS

• MStMMTS a\ATTKS\ATTKS

A N O t o o r m e
* STOffM WINDOWS

AND bOOCS

438-3«43 ITNOHUtST

COUN«S IMNtUlRC
OOWSIWIKDOWS

CUBITS IUSEMENTS. ETC.
Call WCK -.

Larry Niswaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

0 V a Bv
Lyndtluret, N.J. 07071

833-2*30
WALL TO WALL CAF1PET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOONG
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM & TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Semce What We Sen

CONSTRUCTION
CONCRETE WORK

935-7183
IU8—KT. »J 87871

CSMPtETE

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

MR STEAM
STEAM

Catptt Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMCRCUl ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 991-OS6I

anytime
Call 283-0070
ofl.r 3 30 PM

FLOOR CASE SERVICE
• FIOOH* » M

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring's Ave
Eail Ru>h«r(o>d

933-3272

EJ. COLLINS

'"'oSSJtl.iSgS*
Hot Water Heaters.

I t G. PLUMBING &

I HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the B*M»t Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDEBSON-BOYD ln<

S Vreeland Ay. . ,
Rutherford

Serving AM North Jersey
• FRM ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Atum. Storm Windows. Door

Hackensack Reef ing Co.
83 Fint St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DO YOU HAVE

ANY OLD RUGS

GATHERING DUST

IN YOUR ATTIC?

I'LL PAY YOU

TOP CASH

FOR THEM.

CALL MARK

939-0253
DAYS

ELECTROLYSIS '
BY GLORIA

B«mov« tmblirisunf,
llilllil lilt,
Dirmanantly. Sat*, el-
ficiant reasonable rates.

314Kini$landAva.
ivaMant

9330730
BELLEVIUE-NUTIEY

GLASS CO.
ranuTGERSST HLLEVIIXC

•Comptmlm GlwStntK*
• V«n Ovation* • Auio*

. 'Hon i i • StoraFronlf
• mauiliiii Glflising

7510(35 751-0844

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts sold separately

FRANK ROCHAT
408Rtet7,Carlsta*t.NJ.

1P.M.-4 PM 438-3087

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING
. & REPAIRS

Ron De Stefano
345-5975

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

E X C E L L E N T
WORKMANSHIP

I will come to your Home.
CALL SUSAN 4 7 2 - 4 3 3 S

OAVCO INSULATION CORP
" THE ENERGY SAVERS "
BLOWN-IN INSULATIONS:

•CELLULOSE 'ROCK WOOL 'FIBERGLASS
'STORM WINDOWS

•WEATHER STRIPPING
'CAULKING

• SAVE UP TO 50% ON HEATING & COOLING
• QUALIFY FOR 15% TAX REBATE

" 5 FREE ESTIMATES

T&H ROOFING CO.

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work

546-1189

=- "mar H
stock at all times. Temporal
books. 7 2 8 Kearny A>e.
997-5S90. M-S. 9:00-«rOO.
rttn.tfrt.WBPM.

L05T - ' B U C K MOED BREED
DOG • * • touch of n M e under
dw. wmhnt Mack-flea coaar.
Aiwan to PUPPY. Vic of Van
Winkle Place. Rutherfora.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR SCRAP

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR Ekn
Cuinao. Squeeze. Jerry Garcx
and Cheep Tock. 201-»«a-Q2tS

FLCAMARNCT
Utt,. Ut
Sacial Catttr,

Call

Aantnatn'a
Kitchens

142JWPLAN0AVE
UAaVT,,rU mm

DINING ROOM SET —"China,
table 6 chirrs, good condition.
Ca»'93»8227.

5 P'lECE BEDROdM>SeT:
LIVTNO ROOM SET. Both arej-

»iasjOaBU7SS

FUUER BRUSH PROOOCTS.
Bvjr or sea. Caa 4604575

99I-I8O*

•nnu-twi-m
PCTfRO. KOOK

40 CUHTON AVtMUi
OARMT. N l 07011

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

353 Second Avenue
LyndhMnt

V33 0466 o. 438-1437

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Retnger jtors

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

'1 CXTERMIWATORS |

ELECTROLUX
C l | lim

Saraica on all makes.

597 RIDGE RO.

North Arlinglon

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Aule Safety Glow Installed
Glon Foi Every Purpose

316 Ridge Road Lyndhuril
WE 9-9143

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE Estimof*

Fully Inturmd

153 Sanfo«d Avt.
Lyndhunl N.J.

933-4169
BOIGEH-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

i ALEXANDER me *

for* h c W .
f*U ESTIMATES

Ut.lt, loom.
Mock 4 Prop C«lmg>

991-4192

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutteri
.032 itamitn gauae

FREE ESTIMATES
rULLT INSURED

I S ] Sonford Ave
l.ndhunt, N.J.

933-4169

To place your daaalfled ad.
call 438-1700.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?
Do they shake a n . rattle in the cold?
Are they partially paralyzed and will not move?
Are they constantly passing wind?
four windows will not heal hut they can he cured.
Windows restores and reconditioned at a fraction of the
cost of new windows.

CALL 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

(We Make House Calls)

NURSERY SCHOOIS NURSCRV SCHOOtS NURSERV SCHOOtt •

m
ALCHM

' DINING ROOM SET — plus
M c h r v 6 tool bar sel and 4
cushioned stools. Dark wood
grarn. forrmcj and wrought iron
tables end 4 cushioned Cham.

* matching China closet and
OMndi l r . Eaceaent condition.
MQ0.00 or t » « offer 935-5726

SKIIS. BOOTS I POLES for sale
(ued) $50 00 package or $35 00
lor i,,s only. CaB Ooug Wigfll at
* M U 935.5540.

POOL TABLE. A-l cono. "like
new. United BWard. Patrician.
51" 1 9 1 " Asking $550.00. Can
aWer6PM 933-4783.

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

•2W.HT.4

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC •ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING «MATH

. SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS

N J . CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

. M HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H "LUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M. "

CALL 991-56640T 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR CAROL OELLA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS



nY.JA.Nuunra.1

ML PRICES
INCLUDE

SALES TAX.

^Bawawi BBT * • < w — ^ ^ M - I ~ ~ ~^

559 FRANKLIN AVE. # 6SMIIS

NUTIEY WINE SHOP

License Suspended Five Years On
Guilty Plea To Drunken Driving

to a drinking pro-
blem pleaded guilty to
drunken d r i v i n g in
Mtodpal Cburt last Thar*
*<y .

It was the first tune Judge
Nark RusseUo bad sal «i a
drunken driving case in

i the defendant bad two
nvKUons on the

same charge
Kevin F Begly of Suffem.

New York. was fined t l .M
and SU court coat upon ac-
ceptance of his gaily plea
•mivtng * Jan 2 incident
As a dard tone offender the
judge revoked Begley's

'driver's license for five
wars and ordered him to at-
taid Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings. He also said that
Begtey would have to com-
plete a defensive driving
U M W before trie license 15
restored

Begley pud an additional
tl.m and tU court cost for
dnvatg 00 the revoked ust

anl OS fine and SIS court
coat for having no insurance
cardfn lam posseaaon.

The judge referred two
n e i g h b o r s t o t h e
Neighborhood Dispute
Oner in an attempt to set-
tle their differences Gross
complaints had been filed by
aqten RuyaJ of Cf Front
S t r e e t a n d J o s p e h
Martuwtus Jr of 71 Front
Street. The 15 year-old
Ruyal t«d signed a com-
puant against Martutartus
for damaging his fence
Mtrtdaras parks a track in
he yard about a foot away
nan Ruyak's fence The lat-
ter says by continual bang-
ing y.he fence is being
damaged by the truck.
Manuurtus filed an assault
charge against Ruyal saying
he had raited his anger by
locking him.

Arlene Mooahan of SC
Durham Street. Pompton
Lakes mas found not guilty
of parking on private proper-

HaO>N*rM

ty A ticket had been
by Ptl. PhiUip Mass. on
nOWCBBBT 19 WBCH OR found

Monahan scar in the Grand
Uaon puking lot on Ridge
Road, tat dcfcndiaUL sa^Q£
she had been inside the store
purchasing groceries pro-
rfcai Mill • ail M M M T , —, j j . j

oum • c m register i n.vipi
to support her dainv

Utatthe presdent of L
PudUo * Sons. Inc. of Lodl
appeared before the judge to
answer a complaint that
dare was no rear license
plate on one of his garbage
trucks when he was slfmifd
by a local pant* officer last
August 5 RusseUD advised
him to spread the word
through the industry that the
North Arlington court is
clamping d o n hard on
garbage trucks that spill
debns on borough streets.

"So pass on the wonL
fanseUo advised PudDo. He
fined the defendant ISO and
US court cost on the no rear
plate offense.

Hot?', In
WkftWho

rjena 'Holly Norton has
been named to the current
edition of "Who's Who
Among S t u d e n t s in
American High Schools." -

The -Kilo's Who Among
Studens is an annual direc-
tory of outstanding studoiB
selected from more than
l . m inarirutions of higher
kamng in all U.S. states.

Tnp nOfTUfiftting commit-
tee and the editors of the an-
nol ^rectory haw mcruded
Ms Norton based on her
academic achievement.
service to the community,
leadership in extra-
curricular activities and for
her future potential

HoU) is a senior at Lyn-
dhura ttgh School with a
high academic rank in a
class of an students

Miss Norton i s the
daughter of MaryAnn
Norton. Lyndhurst

ThtlS fine the court set in
the case of Janet MrCoajan
Of J? AHKII a W H , i W u i

she tod failed to remove ber
parted car from Rkfee Road
on Jjn Caller a snow storm
wassapended by the judge

McGoigan said that she
had no other place to park
her o r but on Ridge Road
the previous night hfcawwe
of the sweeper coming
through the following morn-
ing. She said she did not
know it snowed during the
nght and when she woke up
and went to get ber car she
fond it had been ticketed

Brun Good erf 10 Melroae
Avenue. North Arlington. '
was found guilty of drunken
driving on November 8 . He
was represented by Milton
Schkader Good was fined
B » and 115 court cost His
license was revoked for CO
day*

A fine of ON and $U court
cost was given Joseph E.
Heraog of S70 Bloomfield
Avenue. Newark, for driving
an uncovered refuse'truck in
the borough.

Bryan Donnelly of 5M
Madbon Avenue. Cartstadt.
pleaded guilty to-leaving the
scene of an accident. Don-
nelly's car hit a narked car
on Christmas day. There
was no damage to the veni-
de struck. The defendant
was fined ITS and $15 court
cost

The car that James OoUis
of Lyndnurst. was driving
ran out of gas as be
was coming out of the
dr iveway of F a t s o
Fogarty's. a Ridge Road
tavern, last New Year's
Eve The car stopped four
feet from the street. Coibs
gat out of the car and was
able to push it to a foot away
from the street. P a Arthur
Mar i ling issued him a ticket
for blocking the sidewalk.
Appearing before RusseUo.
CMUs pleaded not guilty.
Russello fined him MO

i4n Italian Restaurant
Known For Serving

The Finest
Of Italian Specialties

Each Expertly
Prepared to Order

By Our
"CHEFS"

"CMOT'FASANO "AGGK" CAFASSO
panaarfy

iiatn
irir*

Maschio Restaurant proudly presents
Our 23rd Annual

• Polenta and Venison Dinner
February3and4,1981 Starting at 6:00p.m.

Appetizer - Ilot AnUpasto
Pblenta '

•' Venison - Stew and Steak
Coniglio ,.

' Chicken a la Cacciatora
(ALL SEKX-EI) FAMILY T

Dancing
pp

I«3Rk%tRi»d-L>Tidhurst,XcwJcn*e>-


